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NS Dems boot Reilly 
Clare Decker gets party nod 

ByDevTobin 
Herb Reilly has served as a Democratic 

member of the New Scotland town board 
longer than 

Richard. Clare Deckeroutpolled Reilly73-
59 in paper balloting in the town Demo· 
cratic caucus Thursday at the 

Voorheesville Ameri
can Legion Hall. 

I wasn't looking to get rid of Herb, 
but he was noncommiffal ... 

Decker's triumph 
ended weeks of b~, 
hind-the-scenes rna:· 
neuvering by Demothen I ran out of time. 

anyone else -
eight years as 
supervisor and 
lOyearascoun
cilman. But this 
year wil!·be his 
last, at least as 
a Democrat. 

Michael Burns crats unhappy with 

---------------- Reilly's stand on the No. 1 issue in town this 
Clare Decker will be the Democratic 

nominee for supervisor in New Scotland 
on the November ballot, so if Reilly is re
elected, it will be as an independent 

Appointed to the town board six weeks 
ago to fill the seat of her late husband, 

year- the new zoning law. 
Reilly had opposed earlier drafts of the 

zoning law that would have mandated 
larger lot sizes in most of the town. In so 
doing, Reillyputhimselfatoddswith three 
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Rains flood Elsmere school 
Embedded asbestos could mean costly repairs 

ByDevTobin 
Last Wednesday's )leavyrains 

did more than flood Albany · 
streets and basements. The sud
den downpour also caused at 
least $25,000 in damage to 
Elsmere Elementary School. 

Tne root over the single-story 
part ofthe school nearest Herrick 
Avenue failed when two roof 
drainswereovercomebytheforce 
and volume of water, said Franz 
Zwicklbauer, assistant superin
tendent for business. 

The Bethlehem Central 
school board got that bad news 
in an emergency meeting Fri
day, and may get worse news 

Zwicklbauer 

The aftemoon storm dumped 
more than a half-inch of rain in 
less than 30 minutes, according 
to the National Weather Service 

this week, if it is determined that the floor 
and ceiling tiles that must be replaced 
contain asbestos. 

' .. . . . ·' ' ............ 

at Albany County Airport. 
Zwicklbauer estimated that removal 
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Cotton candy kid 

Bridge! Rooney,3, of Delmar takes a bite of cotton candy allhe Punkintown Fair on Saturday. 
Doug Person; 

Pols wrangle over du~p site 
By Mel Hyman 

Albany f:oanty Executive Michael 
Breslin should take a stand one way or the 
other on the 50-acre regional landfill pro
posed for the town of Coeymans, County 
Legislator Robin Reed, R-Selkirk, said this 
week. 

Reed said she has tried without sue-

~ ... ·, 

cess over the last few months to elicit 
Breslin's opinion of plans to site the land
fill in the northern partofCoeymans, about 
one mile south of the Bethlehem town 
line. 

But Breslin said he wa: · unaware Reed 
had been seeking his input, and that his 
door is alway.> open to her regarding is
sues of countywide importance. 

On the Coeymans landfill question, 
Breslin said he supports ~he right of town 
residents to decide for themselves whether 
or not they want a dump in their town. 

"I believe, first and foremost, that this 
is a matter of self-determination and that it 
ought to be resolved that way." 

At the same time, he said, it isn't the 
county's role to take sides in the contro
versy. 'This is really a matter between 
Coeymans and the city of Albany and the 
other communities seeking a disposal 
site." 

Coeymans is currently fighting a court 
battle to prevent the city of Albany from 
developing a 363-acr0 parcel for use as a 
landfill by the 14 communities that make 
up the ANSW"-RO> consortium, which in
cludes Bethlehem anJ New Scotland. 

The court case is hosed in part on leg
islation passed by the Coeymans town 
board prohibiting the importation of solid 
waste into the town. 

Reed, who is running unopposed for 
re-election this fall, represents Selkirk, 
Glenmont, South Bethlehem and the 
northern part of Coeymans (including 
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Touch of gray 

Bethany Hurren, 10, took part in the Greyhound walk in Delmar on 
Saturday to promote adoption of the animals who have been retired 
from racing. For information about adopting a greyhound, call 
Pat' Colitsas of Greyhounds as Companions at768·2579. 

· Doug Persons 

Johnson Stationers 
Going out of Business 

SALE 
40•60°/0 

OFF EVERYTHING 
School & Drafting Supplies 50"1

• OFF 

JOHNSON STATIONERS 
239 Delaware Ave., Delmar 439-8166 

see 
Ronald 

Live and 
in person! 
It's free! And It's gomgto be more fun than a 
barrel of hamburgers. Games, Magic tricks, Songs. 
Even special prizes. And be sure to brtng your 
camera. too, so you can take pictures of 
Ronald and the kids. Don't miSs it. It's 
wonderful fun for the whole family! 

TH£ SPOTLIGHT 

Delmar Scouts win $1 ,000 award 
By Susan Graves 

Out of a desire to "do some
thing more" for the community, 
Brownie Troop 822 and Junior 
Troop 582 of Bethlehem won a 
$1,000 national first prize in the 
Colgate Youth for America pro
gram. 

The Scouts had participated in 
a program helping out women and 
children in an alcohol and drug 
recovery program. The girls vis
ited and baby-sat at Silkworth 
House in Delmar and solicited 
donations of clothing and house
hold goods from the community 
for the house. 

Brownie troop leader Nora 
Owens said she presented the idea 
of volunteering at Silkworth to the 
girls, who eagerly accepted the 
challenge last year. "As a leader of 
one troop and participating mom 

_ in another, I felt that we had done 
our share of crafts and badges," 

' - Owens said. The Junior Troop 
leader is Mary Szczech. 

Eighteen girls participated in 
the program that was a learning 
experience as well as a volunteer 
project. At first, they thought it 
was a "fun place," but over time 
learned what the situation really 
was. "The mothers told the girls, 

Kelly Hammond, 9, of Junior Girl Scout Troop 822, and her sister Kate Ham· 
mond, 11, of Troop 582, enjoyed working at Slikworlh House last year. 

Corrections 
There were several editorial 

mistakes in the Shopping New 
Scotland section in the July 26 
issue. 

Janine Stowell, manager of 
Mangia in Slingerlands, was in
correctly identified. LeVie's Farm 
Stand on Route 85A is open from 
10 a.m .. to 6 p.m. seven days a 
week. Crafts and Fabrics Beyond 
the Toll Gate will remain in its 
current location at 1886 New 
Scotland Road. 

'We made some bad mistakes, and 
we hope you don't make them,"' 
Owens said. 

From the girls point of view, it 
was nice to get to knowthe women 
and their children. 

Owens said she just happened 
to see a flier announcing the con
test at the Hudson Valley Girl 
Scout Council office in Delmar. 

The prize money was used to 
buy a refrigerator and a washing 
machine for Silkworth House, 
Owens said. "It worked out great" 

Clubs and troops or six national 
organizations, the Girls Scouts, 

The Best Deals 
Under The Sun. 

Boy Scouts, Camp Fire Girls, Inc., 
4-H, and Boys and Girls clubs are 
invited to enter their best commu
nity service projects to the Col
gate campaign. Winners from 
each of the groups can win up to a 
$1,000 grant 

Entry forms for next year's 
"Youth for America" campaign will 
be available in the fall through the 
offices of the six national youth 
organizations or by sending a 
stamped self-addressed envelop 
to Colgate's Youth for America, 
PO Box 1058, FDR Station, New 
York, N.Y. 

9:3QAM~6PM 

It's one of the most popular events of the summer: Stuyvesant 
Sidewalk Sale. Where all your favorite stores offer unbelievable bargains that 

you won't want to miss. 

So come early-and be sure to bring the whole family
for a day of great fun and the best buys under the sun. 

Bruce Kean, Singer/Acoustic Guitarist • 12 PM· 3 PM 
Lulu The Clown • 10:30 AM -1PM 
Freckles The Clown • !PM- 4PM 

Over 60 Fine Specialty Shops and Restaurants 

.. ~Yestern Avenue, where,t~e.~orthway begins. 
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Barrowman is latest to file opportunity-to-ballot petitions i·tDpwnpourt/11/uge swamps 
lol:a!f!IIJergency service,s Dem wants Conservative line 

By Mel Hyman 
DemocratTheresaBarrowman 

is leaving no stone untumed in 
her bid for a seat on the Bethle
hem Town Board. 

Given the results of the last two 
elections for town board where 
Democrats could have won had 
they received Conservative Party 
backing, Barrowman has filed an 
opportunity-to-ballot petition al
lowing her to run in a Sept 12 

. primary. 
The Albany County Conserva

tive Party executive committee 
recently awarded its line on the 
November ballot to all three Re
publicans running for the town 
board: Councilwoman Doris 
Davis,SupervisorSheilaFulleraod 
newcomer RobertJohn.son. 

But the Conservative Party line 
could belong to Barrowman if she 
receives enough write-in votes in 
the party primary. 

"September 12th will go a long 
way toward deciding the election 
in November," Barrowman said. 
"I'm hopeful about the outcome." 

Barrowman has been going 
door-to-door with Democratic su
pervisor candidate Matt Clyne this 
summer, whoisalsotryingtosnare 
the Conservative Party line 
through a write-in effort. 

''We met a lot of Conservatives 

this spring just to get acquainted, 
and we went back to them with 
our petitions in early June and 
spoke with them again," 
Barrowman said. "We'll probably 
be knocking on all their doors 
again before· 
Primary Day." 

There· are 
215 registered 
Conservatives 
in Bethlehem. 
Clyne waged a 
primary battle 
against Fuller 
in 1993 and won 
the Conserva
tive line by a 
margin of one vote. Between 400 
and 600 votes are normally easton 
the Conservative Party line in 
townwide elections. 

"We've asked them to be open 
about making changes in the Be
thlehem town government this 
year," Barrowman said. "I think 
the reception thus far has been 
wonderful. (The Conservatives) 
have been very talkative. 

"Most people have mentioned 
water, Southgate, Price Chopper 
and whether or not we should put 
a road, train or bike trail" on the 
old D&H railroad line between 
Delmar and Slingerlands. 

"We're doing whatever we can 
and hoping for the best," 

Barrowman added. 
Democratic town board candi

date] oseph Duclos, who also filed 
opportunity-to-ballotpetitions, said 
he is optimistic about the outcome. 
''We think we'll be successful be
cause the Con
servatives don't 
want to drink 
river water ei
ther." 

Davis said 
she was not sur
prised at the pri
mary challenge 
being mounted 
by the Demo
crats. 

"I assumed that would happen. 
It's part of the process," she said. 
"I'm going to continue to work as 
hard as ever, not just on my cam
paign but as a town board mem
ber as well." 

Democrat Bill Burkhard, run
ning for county Legislature this 
fallagainstincumbentRepublican 
James Ross, outpolled Davis last 
year in a straight Democrat vs. 
Republican match up, butlost the 
election once the Conservative 
Party vote was put in her column. 

Democrat Susan Bums, run
ning for town board in 1993, also 
missed out on victory once the 
Conservative Party tally for Re
publicanTedPutneywascounted. 

· Brl\fel.Hyman 
• The sudden do\Vnpour thatcaused spot flooding 6n Wedne& 

day took itS toll in Bethlehem: · · · 

:1 .. :1·. w~~r ~oin,the, two-hour. rainstorm collected to•depths of 
·· sev¢'rillfeet atlow spots on local streets such as the railroad 

underpass on Elsmere Avenue. ·• . · 
. 'That section of Elsmere Avenue was temporarily blocked off, 
according to Elsmere Fire Chief Richard Webster, and three fire 

· department· units were relocated to different areas of town so · 
there wOuld no delays in responding to emergencies. 

" " ' 

"We relocated orie pumper to the Delaware Plaza so we could 
cover the business district," Webster said, Aodas it turned ouf, · 

'the Delawa~e Plaza crew had two emergencies to handle between · . 
. 2_ aod 4 p.m.' (when the rain subsided). 
c .Th~Cre wasa fire atthe C6hoes Savings Baok when anATM 
shorted out and started· smoking. Aod problems with the air
conditioning system at an office building on Normanskill Boule

. vard resulted in a smoke condition that had to be attended to. 

Bethlehem police also had their haods full, with power outages 
causing ~-failure of numerous traffic lights. 

. "We were constantly on the move for that two-hour period with 
every car we could muster," said Police Lt. Richard Vanderbilt. 
"1bere was a slew of vehicles that were stranded because of 
stalled engines· and some of the intersections were quite con
gested as a result of the lights not working." 

Numerous base-
ments in the Tri-vil
lage . area were 
flooded as well, in
cluding a home on 
Berwick Road in 
Elsmere. 

.'~When we got 

We were constantly on the 
move for that two-hour period 
with every car we could muster. 

Lt. Richard Vanderbilt 

· there we· found ''•· 

Village thinking ahead to centennial 
aboutfour or five feet of water in the basement," Webster said. ~It 
was caused by a surge of water from the backyard that blew out: · 

. _·. the basement.windows. It was getting up to the height of the 
> ~1~<;§~1 cont<>' paoels." 

ByDevTobin 
The two bridges that carry 

Maple Avenue over the VlyCreek 
in Voorheesville cao be repaired 
either three years or five years 
from now, but not during the 
village's centennial year of 1999. 

·That's the message Mayor Ed
ward Clark asked Public Works 
Superintendent William Hotaling 
to pass along to the state Depart
mentofTransportation, which will 
be doing the work since Maple 
Avenue is state Route 85A 

While the repairs are being 
done, traffic over both bridges will 
be one-way, controlled by stop
lights, said Hotaling, adding that 
DOT had scheduled the work for 
1998-99. 

''Wedon'twantitin 1999," Clark 
emphasized at last week's village 
board meeting. ''We waot it done 
by then, or not started until after 
the centennial." 
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Hotaling said that the proposed 
project will also include realign
ing the Maple Avenue-Altamont 
Road intersection to make it closer 
to 90 degrees. 

'"They've proposed a modified 
T with a tum lane, and they're 
willing to come out and talk to us 
about it," Hotaling said. 

In a related matter, Hotaling 
said the village will perform its 
own repairs to shore up the Pine 
Street bridge, aod noted that "Ev
erything was taken care of' to 
bring the department up to com
pliaoce following its recent OSHA 
inspection. 

In other business, the board 
held a public hearing on a new 
enforcement provision for its sub
division regulations. 

'"This gives some enforcement 
powers to the codes enforcement 
officer," Meacham said. "If we 
think the violation is serious 
enough, we can step in heavily." 

Meacham said that in cases of 
ongoing disputes, each week the 
violation continues will be consid
ered a separate violation under 
the proposed new law. 

The board could not approve 
the proposed law since it had not 
yet been reviewed by the Albany 
County Plaoning Board, so it will 
be back on the village board's 
agenda for the Aug. 22 meeting. 

Clark said that the collection, 
whichmaycostasmuchas$2,500, 
should be considered fornextyear 
when the money can be set aside 
in the 1996 budget. 

Joban-Davis said that timing 
would coincide with the planning 
efforts of surrounding communi
ties, which are aiming to meet in 
J aouary to coordinate a collection 
in the fall of 1996. · 

Trustee Daniel Reh said that 
the village's Conservation Advi
sory Committee wants to get in
volved in the project. 

· · .... Firefighters Mike Cirillo, Scott Travis and Wayne Johnson 
... waded into the pond ofwater inthe back yard to unclog the storm . 
··._. drain system, Webster said, and :we had electrical service to the 
· •.. home shutoff."-. · 

.· .. .,·· RUnoffp~obleks cau~ed by backed'llp storm drains happens 
quite often, he added, but"notto the extentthatwe had last week. 
It just overwhelmed the system." · . 

Various town employees also helped out during the storm and 
sho\ll'ed their willingness tocome through in an emergency, said 
Supervisor Sheila Fuller. · 

Fuller said all the fire departments in town should be thanked 
as well for remaining on alert and responding to calls for assi& 
tance. 

Back in business 

In another matter, KevinJ obao
Davis, the village grant-writing 
consultant, reported that a 50 per-
cent grant from the state Depart- Familiar faces on the local business scene, the McCarroll family was all smiles at the reopening of 
mentofEnvironmenta!Conserva- McCarroll's Village Butcher at Delmar Four Corne_rs in Delmar. The family store, formerly located next to 
tion would be available for con- Tool's Restaurant on Delaware Avenue, has been closed for five years. From left is James McCarrolllll, 
ducting a household hazardous James IV, Christine and Lauren. Hugh Hewitt 

_)Vit§lf.C9lJ~c_ti!l!\.d;iy, ...... - ......... _.. . . . ' . '' . ' '" 
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Manning hopes to buy Delaware Ave. eatery Local musician joins 
Japanese peace tour 

By Mel Hyman 

Delmar may finally get a deli. 
Albany restaurateur John 

Manning is looking to purchase 
the former Back Home Buffet (aka 
Ponderosa Steak House, Alteri's 
Restaurant, Servidio's and 
Sweetwater's Bistro) - located 
near the new Normanskill Bridge. 

Manning said he's in negotia
tions to acquire the Delaware 
Avenue property, which is now in 
the final stage of foreclosure. The 
first mortgage lender-the Sanwa 
Business Credit Corporation- is 
seeking to sell the property, and 
Manning is interested in buying. 

"I'd liketoturnitintoa banquet 
hall and restaurant," he said. The 
restaurant/ delicatessen would 
operate during the daytime with 
the banquet hall open for special 
occasions. 

The property is zoned commer
cial and has historically been the 
home of a restaurant. Alteri's was 
the most successful , according to 
Bethlehem Chamber of Com
merce president Marty DeLaney, 
having operated successfully for 
several years duringthe 1980s. 

Despite his recent go-around 
with the town planning board, 
which initially approved his appli
cation to convert a residence at 
273 Delaware Ave. into a deli and 
then reversed itself a year later, 
Manning is still keen on locating 
in Bethlehem. 

"I was born in this town and 
went to school here. A lot of my 

John Manning would like to set up a delicatessen and catering shop at 55 Delaware Ave. 

clients live in the town, and our entering Albany. The Sanwa company has made 
family lives in· Glenmont We've Theprospectofanewbusiness a "substantial effort to sell the 
always wanted a business here." coming to Bethlehem is exciting building for a couple of years," 

Manning's Menu, located on news, DeLaney said. "Idon'tknow Deily said, but little could be ac
South Allen Street in Albany, whythathasnotbeeriagoodspot complished during much of that 
wouldcontinuetooperate,hesaid recently. When it was Alteri's it. ·time because of construction of 
The new operation, if it comes to was a thriving restaurant. It has the new bridge. 
fruition, would have a different the potential of being a very good With the bridge scheduled to 
name. location. open later this month, Deily said 

Access to the site should be ''I'm really pleased because he wouldn't be surprised to see 
easier than in the past, because what (Manning) is doing will af- the property sold. 
the new bridge project has resulted feet at least 10 other businesses in "Sanwais anxious to sell it They 
inawideningofDelawareAvenue town. I know John will deal wiih can'tmanageitfromChicago,"he 
both upon leaving Bethlehem and local businesseswhenhe does his said. 

renovation because he grew up 
here and understands the value of 
using local contractors." 

The building owner, Claim 
Your Steak Inc. (owned by John 
Hodgkinson of Clifton Park) filed 
for relief under Chapter 11 of the 
Bankruptcy Code on Dec. 29,1992. 
Hodgkinson owned the Back 
Home Buffet & Bakery, the most 
recenttenantof55DelawareAve., 
whichwentoutofbusinessin 1993. 

The original mortgage on the 
building was $900,000, including 
financing for the restaurant equip
ment. But according to the bank
ruptcy court papers, the value of 
the premises, as verified by a re
cent appraisal, has deteriorated to 
$343,000. Additionally, the build
ing was recently vandalized. 

Manning recently cancelled the 
contract of sale he had for 273 
Delaware Ave. after the town plan
ning board rejected his site plan 
application by a 6-1 vote. 

Alex Waterman, son of] udy and 
Larry Waterman of Delmar, has 
joined the Inoue Chamber En
semble-Oberlin Conservatory 
International Peace Concert Tour 
this summer. 

Waterman, a cellist, is one of15 
Oberlin Conservatory students 
and faculty on the tour. which is 
scheduled through Aug. 16. 

The tour, sponsored by the J a
pan-USA Citizens Friendship As
sociation, includes concerts in 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki to com
memorate the 50th anniversary of 
the ending of World War II. The 
group is also performing in 
Yokohama, Tottori, Tachibana-cho 
and Yamaguchi in Japan, and in 
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, and Seattle, 
Wash. 

Delmar Kiwanis gets 
membership boost 

The Delmar Kiwanis Club re
cently installed 11 new member• 
after a successful campaign by 
current Kiwanians to solicit fres~ 
faces from the local business com 
munity. 

The membership drive was ar 
effort to attract younger people tc 
the club, a service organizatior 
dedicated to helping the youth anc 
elderly of the community. 

Dom DeCecco received a rub) 
pin for recruiting six new mem· 
bers. 

For information on joining th< 
Kiwanis Club, call DeCecco at439 
2437. 

Praying mantis to sta~ 
in area nature program 

A family-oriented program on 
the praying mantis is scheduled 
on Saturday,Aug. 26, at 10 a.m. a1 
the Five Rivers Environmenta: 
Education Center on Game Farn 
Road in Delmar. 

• Professionally trained • Expert packing services 

Hodgkinson could not recover 
from the debt he incurred as a 
result of all-you-can eat operations 
in Clifton Park and Glenville, ac
cordingto attorney Jonathan Deily 
of Deily, Testa and Dautel of Al
bany, and the Back Home Buffet 

The planning board's initial 
approval for this parcel was over
turned by a state Supreme Court 
judge acting upon a petition filed 
by the residents of Rural Place. 

The praying mantis is one o 
the larger insects common to thi• 
area. Othercommoninsedsfoum 
this time of year will also be dis 
cussed. 

Participants should bring insec 
identification booksifpossible. FoJ 
information, call Five Rivers at 4 75 
0291. 

moving teams • Local/Long Distance 

Phone/Fax (518) 436-6756 ooTJOz7o 

• 1n 
Delmar on the 

corner of Delaware Ave 
and l(enwood Ave. 

suffered as a result. 

9om Ut\ iK Cel.e6Jtofi~~g 0Wt GIUUU101Je«<ug! 
THE FINKLE FAMILY cordially invites you to the GRAND OPENING 

o~f our N; STO:~ ::::;:~ga:w~::~g~~s~o:~~:E., CO~·~YQIE, ~y 
"ff1 and the GRAND PRIZE of a $3000 RUBY ~ · 

. Stop by to. see the new store, pop a balloon* to see • 4 · ·. ' 

Q ,. ~ what fabulous genstone you have won inside. ·~ 

~~· ~ Nothing to buy. • "' 
• ~·,·, . ~ But hlf~ry on in because this Gala Celebr,.ation ~.1 

~ · ·" , lasts for ONE WEEKONLY! ! 
~· '/ AugustlstthruAugust5th,1995 

'Pfu6f There will be Special Discounts throughout 
to introduce many of the unique Jewelry items 

we've added to the New Store . 
. t ~ ' ~ \!. ·- ' ( J ·, ,, . " 

* One balloon per family- to the first 100 families per day 

Hours: Tues., Wed. 10-5:30; Thurs. Fri. 10-B:OOcSat. 10-5:00; Closed Sun. & Mon. 

1585 Central Avenue, Golonie, NY 12205 
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Ducking 

• 
Sarah Anderson and Mike Fuller of the Village Shoppe scurry to dry off merchandise soaked by heavy rains 
at the Delaware Plaza sidewalk sale on Saturday. Doug Persons 

Smith becomes partner 
in Hiscock & Barclay 

Michae!J. Smith ofDelmar has 
become a partner in the Albany 
office of Hiscock & Barclay after 

more than 18 
years with the 
Albany firm of 
Roemer & 
Feather
stonhaugh. 

Smith is 
experienced in 
commercial 
and bankruptcy 

Smith litigation. He 
served from 1990 to 1993 on the 

Panel of Chapter Seven Bank
ruptcy Trustees for the Northern 
District of New York and has 
served as a trustee and examiner 
in Chapter 11 cases before the 
U.S. Bankruptcy Court. for the 
NorthemDistrictofNew York and 
the District of Connecticut. 

Smith has also been an assis
tant town attorney for the Town of 
Bethlehem, primarily handling en
vironmental matters. 

Smith graduated Siena College 
cum laude in 1972 and Albany Law 
SchoolofUnion Universityin1977. 

Real estate firm 
hires Hickling 

Local law graduate 
joins Albany firm Appealsboardtomeet 

The Bethlehem Board of Ap
peals will meet tonight, Aug. 2, at 
thetownhall at445DelawareAve. 
in Delmar. 

Linda Hickling of Delmar was 
recently appointed a licensed real 

Hickling 

estate · agent 
with Blackman 
& DeStefano 
Real Estate. 

She will 
work in Black
man & 
DeStefano's of
flee at 231 Dela
ware Ave. in 
Delmar. 

Hickling received her real es
tate license in 1986 and is a mem
ber of the Albany County Board of 
Realtors. She is a graduate of the 
State University of New York at 
Cortland and the University of 
Denver. She is also a member of 
the National Association of Social 
Workers. 

Maureen E. Walsh of Delmar 
recent!~ joined the Albany Law 
firm of Bond, Schoeneck & King, 
LLP. 

Wals1 grad-
uated cum 
laude fnm the 
College oi the 
Holy Cross in 
1987 nd re
ceived her J.D. 
from Albany 
Law Sclwol of 
Union Univer
sity, where she 
was val.cdicto Walsh 
rian of the class of 1991. 

She tas worked as a judicial 
clerk for Judge Richard Simons, 
who sel'l'es on the state Court of 
Appeals, and at a law firm in New 
York Cit•. 

At 7:30p.m., the board will hear 
the application ofMartin and Eliza
beth Mazzella of 10 Dorset St. in 
Delmar. 

The application of Robert 
Mineau of 539 Dawson Road, 
Delmar, will be heard at 7:45p.m. 

At 8 p.m., the board will con
sider the application of 500 
Kenwood Avenue Associates, lo
cated at 500 Kenwopd Ave. in 
Delmar. 

For information, call the town 
hall at 439-4955. 

In Feura Bush 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Houghtalings and Stewarts 

Madeline Velez, MD, a Board Certified Internist, 

is pleased to announce her association with 
Anita Burrock, M.D., at 

Albany lr~ternal Medicine 
Albany Memorial Professional Building 

63 Shaker Road, Suite 102 • Albany, New York 12204 
phone (518) 42?-1671 

-NEW PATIENTS WELCOME-
Affiliated with Albany Memorial Hospital 
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Village looks for way 
to end septic nightmare 
ByDevTobin 

After hearing that she and her 
husband would have to pay even 
more, for village legal and engi
neering fees, if allowed to connect 
to the Salem Hills Sewer District, 
Susan Callender's voice trembled 
with emotion. 

This is a horrendous 
hardship on top of eve
rything else. We are at 
our wit's end . 

Susan Callender 

"We have to have that quanti
fied," she told the village board of 
trustees at last week's meeting. 
"This is a horrendous hardship on 
top of everything else. We are at 
our wit's end." 

The Callenders' predicament 
results from a failed above-ground 
septic system in the front yard of 
their new Swift Road home. 

According to their engineer, 
James Reis Jr. ·of North 
Greenbush, an unknown source 
of water is overloading the sys
tem, and "repairing the system is 
not feasible." 

Susan Callender estimated that 
the cost of connecting to the Sa
lem Hills district would be about 
$17,000 (notincludingthevillage's 
legal and engineering fees). 

''We'll have to take out loans, 
but at least it will be done," she 
said. 

Mayor Edward Clark said that 
while the board favored granting 
the extension due to the Callen
ders' extreme hardship, the couple 
would still have to pay the village's 
engineering and legal costs related 
to setting up the one-house exten
sion. 

"Neither the village nor the 
sewer district can pay for it," he 
said. 

Clark added that the extension 
has to be carefully drawn, because 
the village would "hesitate to do 
something that would legally 
commit us (to providing sewer 
service) to surrounding proper
ties." 

Both the Callenders' engineer 
and the county Health Department 
recommend that they be allowed 
to connect to the sewer system, 
Susan Callender said. 

"We don't have endless sup
plies of cash to fix that system," 
she said. 

After an informal poll showed 
that every trustee supported al
lowing the Callender connection, 
Clark said, "Let's proceed with the 
idea that we are going to do this, 
but have to define the costs." 

VIllage Attorney Don Meacham 
estimated that the extension could 
be set up in "three months, max." 

Meacham added that county 
Health Department officials are 
"very curious as to why that sys
tem failed," and would like to 
conduct an :·,autopsy." 

-; .. 

Gerald Gordinier, village codes 
enforcement officer, agreed. 

The "autopsy:• should be "a 
condition oflettingthem hook up," 
Gordinier said. "If we don't follow 
up, we won't have criteria to make 
determinations" about future pro
pos~d raised-bed septic systems. 

The Callenders' problem was 
the impetus for a new, more strin
gent village law regulating above
ground septic systems. 

Much of the undeveloped land 
in thevillageiseithertoosteep (as 
on Swift Road), or too wet, for 
conventional, in-ground leach field 
systems. 

- Now Celebrating Our 50th Season -

The Great Place to 
Get-A-Way 

For a week - or a few days 
Only One Hour Away 

ROARING BROOK 
Ranch and Tennis Resort 

Lake George NY 12845 
(51!8) 668-5767 



The people's choice 
Surprisingly, Herb Reilly, • • 

the longest tenured Demo- EdtfOnafS 
craton the New Scotland town 
board and present supervi-
sor, will not be endorsed by the town's Democratic Com
mittee for another term. Instead, Democratic Councilwoman 
Clare Decker is the committee's candidate for supervisor. 

Reilly has also learned that his petition to represent the 
Conservative Party in November has been rejected by the 
Board of Elections. He now plans to run as an Independent. 

The race for New Scotland supervisor promises to be ex
citing this year. Stay tuned for more developments. 

The people will cast the final vote. 

Ridiculous 
regulations 

The rainstorm damage to the Elsmere Elementary sChool 
last week points to a problem that needn't be one. 

The estimated cost to replace the damaged ceiling and 
floor tile will be about $25,000, according to Franz 
Zwicklbauer, assistant superintendent for business. 

But if the tiles contain asbestos, the cost of the removal 
and replacement could be two or three times that amount. 

The state and federal mandates regarding the removal of 
floor tiles with embedded asbestos seem unrealistic. Such 
asbestos, compared with that of ceiling tiles is not friable, 
that is, it does not crumble easily and become airborne. 
And the floor tiles pose little threat to school health or 
safety. 

Dennis Stevens, school board member with experience 
in asbestos removal projects, says that the floor tile man
dates add expensive costs to public 1milding repairs. 

Floor tiles with embedded asbestos are handled as con
struction waste in the private sector. 

If this is a safe practice why should public removal 
projects mandate expensive removal procedures? 

Where floor tiles with embedded asbestos are con
cerned, the mandates seem to be a boondoggle, and their 
necessity should be investigated. 

Gibbons gets A+ 
Phil Gibbons, Bethlehem Central School District's math 

supervisor, has just retired after 18 years of service. 

He has been a devoted teacher, supervisor of student 
teachers, curriculum designer and believer in our kids' 
abilities. 

He has also been a reasonable critic of the aims and 
methods of math and science education, and has played an 
important part in shaping BC's outstanding math program. 

To his credit and the benefit of math education, he will 
continue to have a hand in shaping teaching methods and 
curriculum deye)opment during his retirement. Starting 
this fall, he will be working with student teachers from local 
universities. 

What better way to utilize his expertise in the field of 
math education than by assisting and inspiring future 
teachers. 

We wish Phil Gibbons all the best in his coming busy 
· years of retirement. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

It's easier than you think 

Composting: a ronen idea worth trying 
The author of this Point of View 

is environmental issues agent for 
the Cornell Cooperative Extension 
of Albany County. 
By David C. Diligent 

When we mention recycling we 
usually think of glass bottles, alu
minum cans aod newspapers. But 
aootherportion 
of our house
hold waste can 
also be re
cycled. These 
recyclables in
clude kitchen 
scraps, leaves, 
grass clippings 
aod other bio
degradable organic wastes. The 
compost they produce-garden
ers call it "black gold"- makes a 
wonderful fertilizer for vegetable 

· aod flow~r gardens. 
Backyard composting is not an 

exact science-and you don't need 
to be ao Einstein to start the pro
cess of decomposition. Decompo
sition occurs in nature whenever a 
leaf falls to the ground or an ani
mal dies. The result of this 
biogradation is a nutrient-rich hu· 
mus that is excellent for improv
ing soil quality aod plant growth. 

A good composter is a baker 
who mixes the right ingredients 
to make compost happen. A basic 
recipe needs to be followed to cre
ate the optimal conditions that will 
allow bacteria, fungi aod other 

· microscopic animals to break 
down orgaoic wastes into usable 
nutrients. 

Five ingredients are required 
for ao efficient, successful com
post pile- carbon, nitrogen, air, 
moisture and a space that will con
tain a minimum volume of a cubic 
yard. 

• Carbon gives these micro
orgaoisms energy; it is derived 
from "brown" waste, such as straw, 
dry leaves, and paper. 

• Nitrogen supplies the build-
1 ing blocks required for protein 

synthesis and reproduction; it 
comes from such "green" organic 
waste as grass clippings aod food. 

• Air provides aerobic orgao
isms with the oxygen they need to 
thrive. 

• The materials used in 

Point of View 
composting need moisture; the 
proper amount should be enough 
to give the materials the consis
tency of a wrung-out sponge. • 

• A compost pile should have a 
minimal volume of one cubic yard 
in order to retain heat Chopping 
or shredding the waste increases 
surface area aod though not es
sential, can speed up the decom
position process. 

By including and managing 
these five factors you will become 
a successful composter. 

From a solid waste manager's 
pointofview, backyard com posting 
is the most practical, economic 
aod convenient method of dispos
ing of yard aod food waste. It is at 
thetopofNewYork'shierarchyof 
waste management options be
cause it is the best way to keep the 
organic component of household 
waste out of stressed landfills. 
Composting is, in fact, a form of 
waste prevention. 

costs$50 to $60 a ton. Composting 
is the most economical method 
for maoaging the organic portion 
of your waste stream. 

By turning waste into a re
source, you take personal respon
sibility for the environment while 
promoting a conservation and 
stewardship ethic. Composting 
also is a way for us to become part 
of the earth's natural cycles once 
again. 

.FortoolongweAmericanshave 
been separated aod alienated from 
nature's systems that support us 
aod all life. 

!tis also importaotto know why 
homeowners don't compost The 
mostfrequently heard reasons are 
that it's too difficult, time-consum
ing, expensive, smelly aod can at
tract pests. Cornell Cooperative 
Extension of Albany County of· 
fers workshops that address all 
these fears and teach you how to ' 
overcome every single one with 
just a little knowledge aod effort 

Remember, composting is a 
natural process that has been go
ing on for millions of years, long 

· before humans 

By turning waste into a resource, 
you take personal responsibility 
for the environment while promot
ing a conservation and steward
ship ethic. Composting also is a 
way for us to become part of the 
earth's natural cycles once again. 

came on the 
scene. You can't 
really fail, no mat
ter what you do 
wrong, aod with 
a little time and 
understaoding of 
the life forms aod 
basic processes 
you can learn the 
art of 

Yard aod kitchen waste account 
for about 22 percent of residential 
trash. Hence, as a homeowner, 
backyard composting presents a 
real opportunity to have a positive 
impact on your community and 
environment by reusing this or
ganic material. 

There are maoy good reasons 
to compostyourorgaoics at home. 
First, it conserves our finite natu
ral resources. Composting saves 
you money by reducing fertilizer 
costs aod eliminatingthe purchase 
ofplastic orpaperyard-waste bags. 
Recent studies showthat backyard 
composting costs approximately 
$20 to $25 a ton. while municipal 
composting at a centralized site 

composting. 
One word of caution: It is best 

to omitunused meat from the com
post pile because it is likely to 
attract rodents. 

Cornell Cooperative Extension 
of Albany County offers public 
workshops, resource material, bin 
construction plans and advice on 
composting. A compost demon
stration site is currenty being con
structed at our Voorheesville of
fice. There, homeowners have the 
opportunity to view a large assort
ment of holding and turning units 
at the self-touring site. 

Composting is one excellent 
way for us to make a positive im
pact on our environment. 
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All should follow rules 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The residents of the Town of 
New Scotland just want the town 
board to live by the same rules 
they made for the rest of us to 
follow. 

1. Zoning changes. If a home
owner wants to make a change in 
the present zoning, he must go to 
the Zoning Board of Appeals with 
a documented hardship and quali
fied reasons why a small change 
in zoning is needed, affecting only 
this one parcel, just this one time. 

When the town board wants to 
make a major change in the zon
ing, it can discredit a master plan, 
throw out all documented engi· 
neering reports and just make a 
major change that affects many 
people and benefits only a very 
few large landowners. The only 
reason I have heard was that it 
would make the area look nicer. 

Say I had four acres of land for 
20 years. Now I can only have two 
lots due. to rezoning. Where did 
my rights go? Whose rights will 
be taken next year? 

2. Anyone planning a business 
expansion or a building must 
submit plans to the town planning 
board at a public meeting. There, 
interested parties and those af
fected can give their comments. 
The planning board does a site 
plan review where they follow a 
set and orderly process, looking 
at access, parking, effects on the 

neighbors, site layout, etc. 
Our town board is going to 

spend over$300,000on Town Hall 
renovations. Now this may be the 
most brilliant renovation ever, but 
then, every one going to the plan
ning board thinks the same thing. 
Our town board is not going to 
have a public hearing, they are not 
going to have it submitted to the· 
planning board for review and the 
taxpayers are going to be stuck 
with a 20-year mortgage for " 
project they never saw coming. 

We have a volunteer panel that 
meets to help shape the town for 
the better. What a slap in the face 
when the town totally ignores this 
hard work and goes right past 
them and sends this straight out 
to bid. 

Why should we be surprised? 
They did the same thing with the 
master plan and the zoning issue. 

Stop shoving these things down 
our throats. If you have a great 
idea, present it to us like you care 
about us, listen to our comments, 
give us a chance to respond and 
take our thoughts into account. 
You were elected as a team. Team 
means all of us, not just the five 
people in a huddle. 

Richard Langford 

Voorheesville 

Editor's Note: The writer of this 
letter is the Republican candidate 
for New Scotland supervisor. 

No decision on future 
' of RR line foreseeable 

Editor, The Spotlight: and will not take, a position favor
ing one use over another. Until 
the private sector alternatives for 
a possible purchase of the line 
have run their course, there is no 
reason to do so. 

Your voice in town hall 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Today the process behind the 
seedier side of politics became 
abundantly clear to me. I received 
a letter from the Board of Elec
tions stating that my properly 
executed petition to representthe 
Conservative Party in the N ovem
berelectionswasrejected because 
it was not duly authorized by the 
Party. 

AsrecentlyasJuly 11, I was led 
to believe by the Conservative 
Party leadership that my record 
during 18 years of public service 
made me the candidate of choice. 
Fiscal and moral leadership have 
been discounted in favor of people 
who had connections. 

If my petition was unauthor
ized, then obviously the accept
able one was authorized. While I 
was being strung along, the other 
petition was. out on the streets 

gathering signatures. All this in 
the hopes that I would miss the 
July 13 deadline. Mine was the 
first one submitted and was in 
proper order. I should have re
membered that the Conservative 
co-chairmen work for the county 
and our cown Democratic Chair
man is vice chairman of the county 
Democratic Party. 

Compared with you know who, 
the supervisor of a town that has 
healthy fund balances, creative 
programs and no debt, can't hold 
a candle in the selection process. 

That's why you will find me on 
the ballot as an Independent. I'd 
rather be a nian without a party 
than a man without a soul. As in 
the past, I'd rather be your voice in 
Town Hall. 

Herbert W. Reilly,]r. 
Supervisor 

Town of New Scotland 

Our policy is to satisfy all 
of our valued customers 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

In response to a letter which 
appeared in the Wednesday, July 
26, issue of The Spotlight, I would 
like to apologize to Marianne 
McCormick. She stated that her 
request to have a ceiling tile cut 
was denied. Our employee should 
have complied with her request. I 
truly regret that this incident oc
curred. 

OutstandingCustomerService 
is extremely important to us at 
Curtis; we go to great lengths to 
train our employees in maintain
ing excellent customer relations. 
Our desire is to assist cUstomers 
in assessing their needs, provide 

quality materials necessary to 
complete the job at the most af
fordable prices, and to maintain 
high standards of customer serv
ice. 

If, on occasion, a problem does 
occur, wecertainlydowanttohear 
about it. It is our policy at Curtis to 
make every effort to satisfy our 
customers. We welcome the op
portunity to prove to our custom
ers that they are truly our most 
valuable asset. 

Delmar 

jim Horton, 
Manager, 

Curtis Lumber Co., Inc. 

Thanks from 
carnival 
committee 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

On May 19, the Slingerlands 
Elementary School PTA spon
sored its annual carnival. Hun
dreds of parents and children 
enjoyed games, food and prizes in 
an atmosphere of family-oriented 
fund. 

Letters 
The event was as successful as 

it was because of the strong sup
port of m any local businesses 
whose contributions we would like 
to publicly acknowledge: Ben & 
Jerry's, Del Lanes, Grand Union, 
My Place & Co., Stewart's Ice 
Cream Shop, Haggerty's, Albany 
Savings Bank, I Love Books, Car
vel Ice Cream Shop, Coconuts, 
Mangia, Cohoes Savings Bank, 
The Village Shop, Marci Early's 
Peek-A-Boutique, Delmar Travel 
Bureau, Drs. Wilson and Hart, 
Caring Creations, Delmar Dental, 
Dr. Marino Baselice and The 
Toymaker. 

Annually, the Carnival raises 
funds for the many worthy activi
ties of the Slingerlands Elemen
tary School. Our success would 
be impossible without the impor
tant contributions of the school, 
the families and the many gener
ous local businesses cited above. 

Gwen Grossman 
Bonnie O'Shea 

Co-Chairs 
Slingerlands PTA Carnival 

Committee 
Over the past few weeks a 

number of articles and letters to 
the editor have appeared in The 
Spotlight regarding the possible 
abandonment by CPA Rail Sys
tems of the D & H Railroad right
of-way through the Town ofBeth
lehem. 

The contentofthese communi
cations has ranged from thought
fu]speculation onthe future use of 
this right-of-way to almost near
hysteria about the potential de
mise of some neighborhoods if 
theroutewereto be used for high
way purposes. 

the Town's involvement in dis
cussions on the future of the D&H 
line is solely aimed at keeping all 
of our options open in the event 
the property become available. We 
are doing this because we believe 
that it is important that Bethle
hem residents have a say over any 
future use of the property, rather 
than hand it over to outside inter
ests that might use itto the town's 
detriment. 

We are pleased to 
announce the opening 

of a second section ol 
prekindergarten. 

Although no final announce
ment regarding plans for the rail 
line has been made by CP Rail, a 
number of organizations from both 
the public and private sectors have 
been meeting with CP officials to 
discuss potential purchase and 
future use of the line. 

These organizations include 
State agencies, county and mu
nicipal governments, public and 
private transportation interests 
andotheradhocgroups.Although 
may ideas have been put forward 
regarding the future use of the 
line, no consensus has yet been 
reached, no decisions have been 
made, and, mos.t importantly, no 
organization has yet come forward 
with adequate funding to purchase 
the line. 

So there can be no confusion or 
misinterpretation of my position, 
let me state itforthe record: What 
the Town is saying is that if the 
line becomes abandoned from its 
current use, and it is not purchased 
by either private interests or State 
government, we will need to seri
ously consider if the Town's best 
interests will be served by acquir
ing the property. 

There is absolutely no inten
tion by Town government to de- · 
cide what use will be made of the 
D & H line in the foreseeable fu
ture. 

If we acquire the property, it 

The prekindergarten class 
is filled with the excitement of 
learning as children create a 
rainforest, write a song, 
develop self-confidence and 
intellectual curosity. 

• Full and half day options 
• Before and Afterschool 

programs 

For more iriformation 
please call the 
Admissions Office at 465-5222 

including those who would be Doane 
mostaffected,todecidehowitwill Stuart 
will then be up to town residents, ~ 

be used. 
Given the very preliminary . Sch ) 

nature of the discussions the Shetla Fuller 00 
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Yovine deserves a medal 
Editor, The Spotlight 

I was disturbed by the letter 
last week from the mother who 
said her son couldn't play base
ball. Though she commended the 
Babe Ruth organization and the 
parents who volunteer their time, 
I thought it was unfair of her to 
single out one person, Tom Yov
ine, to vent her frustrations. 

I have known Tom for over 15 
years and have served with him on 
the board of the local Babe Ruth. 
As president, Tom has overseen 
the league grow from 60 players 
and four teams to over 200 players 
and 18 teams in the past seven 
years. The league is open to all 
baseball players in the town, not 
by invitation as in other baseball 
programs. 

This growth has not been easy. 
Because of an insufficient number 
of baseball fields supplied by the 
town, the league also must ask 
permission from the school dis
trict to use their fields. 

The $75 registration fee barely 
covers the cost of the uniform the 
child receives. Equipment (bats, 
balls, helmets, catching gear}, in
surance and umpire fees, all have 
to be covered by donations. 

Tom Yovine has been the leader 

ADEIDRA 

in getting all this done. 

Letters 
The writer's comment about 

Tom's feelings concerning new 
residents couldn't be further from 
the truth. As a businessman, he 
knows about the economic bene
fits and he, too, was once a new 
resident, having moved from 
Brooklyn years ago. She should 
understand this and be more pa
tient before criticizing someone 
who has given his all more times 
than this misunderstanding. 

He does this for his love of 
baseball and his genuine concern 
for providing an exceptional pro
gram that our children can partici
pate in and the town can be proud 
of. All this as a volunteer-no pay 
and at a huge sacrifice of time 
from his family. 
He has touched a lot of lives in 
town and no one has worked 
harder or longer to make the 
Bethlehem Babe Ruth program 
the success it is. He certainly 
doesn't need this hassle. He de
serves a medal. 

Ken White 
Delmar 

WANTED: Male & Female Models 
• Ages 5 & Up • No Experience Necessary 
• Adults • Training Available 
• All Ethnic Looks • Call Today! 

11 Computer Drive West • Albany. N.Y. 12205 • (518) 458-7849 

Fortunate to have Yovine 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

After reading a recent letter to 
the editor regarding one commu
nity member's experience with 
Babe Ruth baseball, I believe that 
it might be appropriate to share 
with readers a few of the many 
services that Tom Yovine has 
provided the youth of our commu
nity. 

Mr. Yovine is a positive and 
enthusiastic coordinator of youth 
sport programs. He works long 
and hard without drawing atten
tion to himself. 

He has provided the opportu
nity to play summer baseball for 
countlessteenagers. He has spear
headed fund-raising efforts for 
men's and women's school dis-

trict athletic teams. 
Tom Yovine has donated per

sonal resources to help purchase 
uniforms and "spirit" shirts for 
school and town teams. The pro
grams that Tom Yovine has or
ganized for our children are char
acterized by their high quality and 
concern for all involved. 

As members of a community, 
we should recognize that we are 
fortunate that Tom Yovine and 
many other adults give freely of 
their time to coach, to guide or to 
teach our youth. 

To Mr. Tom Yovine and all 
other adults serving our children: 
You have my respect and my 
thanks. 

jon Hunter 
Principal, BCHS 

Babe Ruth league owes 
much to Coach Yovine 
Editor, The Spo~ight: 

I am writing in response to a 
letter by Mrs. Michele A Weber 
in the July 26 issue of The Spotlight 
about the president of the Bethle
hem Babe Ruth League, Tom 
Yovine. !found herletterto be the 
wrong way to deal with her minor 
. problem. 

! As a person who has played for 
· Mr.Yovineforthepastthreeyears 

in Babe Ruth and known him for 
the past five, I know he is not the 

. type of person she claims him to 
. be. He spends countless hours 

year-round coaching, keeping the 
fields in good condition, setting 
up tournaments and organizing 
the entire league. 
Mrs. Weber wrote her letter for -
one reason only - to make a 
person she does not even know 
and who has done so much for 
baseball in Bethlehem look bad . 
Making ajudgmentwithout know
ing Mr. Yovine was wrong. To do 
it publicly is even worse. 

Delmar 

Sean Battle 
Age 15 
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Bethlehem 
is open 
for business 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Your lead story in the July 26 
issue of The Spotlight was refresh
ing, in light of the recent closing of 
some longtime area businesses. 
Sometimes we forgetthatourtown 
has a life ofits own, with births and 
deaths occurring naturally. 

Besides mourning losses, we 
need to celebrate the new and 
energizing additions to our won
derful list ofbusinesses. It is excit
ing to see two new businesses 
open just this week and two more 
that will be opening in the near 
future. 

The message is loud and clear: 
Bethlehem is open to businesses, 
and we welcome them with open 
anns! 

Marty DeLaney 
President 

Bethlehem Chamber of Com
merce 

The Spotlight welcomes letters 
from readers on subjects of local 
interest. Letters are subjeci to 
editing in keeping with our rules 
of fairness, accuracy, style, length. 
All/etters must carry the writer's 
signature, address and telephone 
numbers. Send them to Letters, 
to the Editor, Spotlight, 125 
Adams Street, Delmar NY 12054. 
Letters may be faxed to 439-0609. 

YOU 
for making us No. 5 internationally 
out of 1272 Fantastic Sams Salons! 

Leeanne 

Teri 

Pam 

Sharon 

Julia 

Tina 

Melissa 

Christina 

Robin 

Margaret 

Marty 

Jackie 

We would like to thank all of our 
clients for helping us receive this 
honorable ranking. Without you we 
would not be able to achieve this. 

We would also like to welcoqte·aP.y 
' 

new clients to come in and meet our 
"Fantastic" staff. 

We are fully licensed and trained 
to meet your needs and your pocket
boOks! 

Jackie 

Joan 

Bonnie 

Sue 

Elaine 

Brenda 

Sandy 

Laura 

Dawn 

Doreen 

Cheri 

Mary 

----------,----------T,----------15% OFF 1Stopbyandenterour1 8~~~IALSl 
All FS Haircare I special giveaways. 1 9am-3pm Precision Cuts 1 

I Professional Products I You could win a penn, I WOMEN~;~v I 
I with a personal touch. I cut or products. Drawing I 9am-3pm Perms I 
I Notvalidwithothe,pecia" . I to be held 8/18/95 I $32.00* I 

_ ~~~n untilS/16/9~ __ L __________ j_ ..,:S~ Ex_!! •!!'t~i!!,!'i!!2t~ sEals _j 

Ho!!~ 9-8. PaiLtastic 8ants 
Sat. s-3:3o. sun. Io-3 the Original Family Haircutters 

. ____ 439~19 _____ p~-~~_R~I~_A_p~_in~·~.'!~o:..~·~k:'_~~~~:·~---· 
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Charity event a big success Commemorative Southgate would overwhelm 
for Bolduc Scholarship fpnd events planned Editor, The Spotlight: center"'prOJ?OSed for Ro':te 9W. . ,,., WW/1 endinn I think there is little doubt in In my opmwn, at approx~m~tely 
Editor, The Spotlight: friends in Delmar and surround- v :1 anyone's mind that our commu- 425,000 sq.ft., the project IS map-

On Sunday, July 9, an incredi- ing communities was heart- Editor, The Spotlight nitydesiresanaltemativetoGrand propriate for our community. A 
blysuccessfulfund-raisinggarage warming. "Clowns on Rounds" and As the anniversary ofV-J Day, Union. In the July 26 issue The supermarket would serve the 
salewasheldinClarksvilletoraise the Telephone Pioneer Clown August 15, approaches, it serves Spotlight ran a front page article needsofthecommunity. A"power 
money for the Lee E. Bolduc Troupe provided clowns and bal- as a reminder that the U.S. De- on the proposed Price Chopper center" requires deeper market 
Memorial scholarship fund. Lee looons to entertain the kids. partment of Defense has estab- plaza for Slingerlands and a sepa- penetration in order to remain 
was a 38-year-old building super- rate article listing the newly profitable, meaning it would draw 

lished the 50th Anniversary of fr 50- 'I d' (LUMAC 
intendent for Picotte Realty who World War II Commemorative openedestablishmentsinBethle- om a mi era IUs. 
died in an accident at work last Community program. hem and New Scotland. Whether recommends community centers 
February. His widow, Peggy Were- Letters these new, and possibly transient, of approximately 125,000 sq.ft.) 
Bolduc, and many of Lee's and This activity came to my atten- businesses truly "offset" the clos- The DEIS (Draft Environ-

lion earlier this month when I at- ) h Peg's friends got together to raise ing of several long-standing busi- mental Impact Statement as 
F ·1 b fr s 11· tended, for the 44th time, the 46th d b bl 11 11 b d 1 d 11 money for a scholarship in his ami y mem ers om u Ivan nesses is e ata e. I wi sti miss een foun comp ete, an an a -

memory. Construction served hotdogs and annual reunion of the Eighth Brockley's Tavern and Johnson important public hearing will be 
d Th Alb J · B I' Armored Division Association The scholar ship fund will es- so a. e any umor ow mg Stationers. However, I would like held on Monday, Aug. 9, at 7:30 

As · t' ld b k d d which took place in Grand Rapids, · h h · , h h 11 Th bl' tablish a perpetual fund that will soc1a wn so a e goo s. Mich. topomtoutt att ereisone.actor p.m. at t e town a . e pu 1c 
provide a$750 annual scholarship Windflower Florist provided flow- that all the new businesses listed comment period ends Saturday, 
for a college-bound high school ers. Several oil paintings by The theme for the program is share- they serve the commu- Aug. 19. Let the town board · 
senior and active bowler who has Eleanor Bolduc were sold. "A Grateful Nation Remembers." nity on a community scale. members know what you think 
performed outstanding commu- Although we havealongwayto Its purpose is to enlighten today's That brings me to another about the proposal. 
nity service. (Peg is a well-known go in raising the $10,000, the sale generation about America's intro- important issue, Southgate Com- joanne T. D'Amico 
and respected instructor in the exceededourexpectations.Thank duction,participationandfinaliza- mons, a regional "power Glenmont 
bowling industry.) you. tion of WW II. It's been reported 

that nearly one-third of America's 
The tremendous outpouring of The Lee E. Bolduc Memorial 17-yearoldscannotidentitywhich Remembering frank Andriano 

donations and support from Scholarship Fund Committee countries the United States fought . 

Correction 
The following paragraphs were 

inadvertentlyomittedlastweekfrom 
Yvonne Doberman's letter. 

To help the students improve 
in such areas as physical fitness, 
self-confidence and self-esteem, 
prizes were given as incentives for 
attendance. These prizes were 
donated by the following Bethle
hem b.usinesses: Hudson Valley 
TaeKwonDo, Ben &Jerry's, Tee 
Time Golf and Del Lanes Bowling. 
Prizes were also donated by 
Guilderland's Diamond Eight Bil
liards, The Stompin' Ground, and 
Albany's Indoor Rockgym. 

In addition to the donated 

prizes, Capital District Physicians' 
Health Plan, which promotes 
wellness as prevention, made a 
generous contribution to help fund 
the breakfast portion of the pro
gram as well as additional equip
ment for the weight room 

I am especially grateful to two 
Bethlehem businesses which have 
quietly supported our youth in 
many forms. 

Mike Friello at Hudson Valley 
Tae Kwon Do donated very im
pressive trophies which further 
allowed our students to feel good 
about their accomplishments. 

against in that war. 
While the activity was begun 

last year, no information came to 
me about any effort to promote it 
in this area. The Office of the 
Secretary of the Army then issued 
an invitation for participation. 
Responders to the invitation who 
become official participants will 
be recognized with permission to 
use the World War II 50th Anni
versary logo and flag. 

To apply, contact Department 
of Defense, 50th Anniversary of 
WW II Commemorative Commit
tee, 1213 Jefferson Davis High
way, Crystal Gateway Four, Suite 
702-D, Crystal City, Va., 22202. 

Alexander]. Woehrle 
Delmar 

Come visit nationally known local artist 

Carol Endres 
for a display and signing of her artwork 

(originals will be available) at Kugler's Red Barn 

SATURDAY,AUGUST12TH 
10:00 a.m. -5:00p.m. 

c;t-f-R'S RED ~<1 
+~ ~ 

A native ofNewYork State's Capi
tal Region, Carol has been paint
mg for over a decade and has 
more than 23 published 
prints in her collection. Her 
love of art began at the early. 
age of sixt.an.d sinCe blos
somed into a true vOcation 
of love. Details in her work 
will oftenhighlight her chil
dren and her cat in playful. 
happy moments. CAROL ENDRES 

Quality Country, Shaker 
& Traditional Furniture 

Gifts & Accessories 
425 Consaul Road 

Schenectady, N.Y. 12304 
Corner of ConsauJ & Pearse Rd. 

Opposite Town of Colonie Golf Course 

~~ ~ (518) 370-2468 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
In the July 5 issue of The Spot

light regarding the sale of the 
Delmar Pizzeria at the Four Cor
ners, you failed to mention that 34 
years ago it was Andriano's Pizze
ria. Frank Andriano (deceased 
March 28, 1972) came here from 
Brooklyn, N.Y., and made it what 
it is now. 

Everyone loved Frank and 
missed him when he died. He was 
friendly, warm and a great pizza 

and sub maker. He put a lot of 
hard work and hours into the 
business, 10 years to be exact. 

Please don'tforgethim. We had 
three children- Tom, Mike and 
Fran- all married and with chil
dren. Frank would have been very 
proud of his children and grand
children. 

Good luck to the new owners. 
Mickey Andriano (Haack) 

Delmar 

~ .. BURT 
ANTHONY 
ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

Greg Turner Burt Anthony 

USDA PRIME-CHOICE BONELESS 

CHUCK FILET STEAKS 
$ 99 

LB. 

··We write all 
fonnsof 

homeowne/S 
insurance. 

Call for a quote today! 

439-9958 
208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

(STORE-MADE) 5 LB. BOX- PATTIES 
GROUNDCHUCK ...... s1.79 LB. 

GROUND ROUND ..... S2.29 LB. 
EXTRA LEAN $ 
GROUND SIRLOIN ..... 2.59 LB. 

'J: J>ulfNrruRF. ~ G Free Delivery • Mastercard •. Visa & Discover Accepted 

Wed .. Frt. & Sat. 10-5, Tues. & Thurs. 10-9 .~fEN~H~o~~~E~~liEO~l~NS~~·~:,~'':.,~·,;· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i!J 
I_-----~-~-----~---~-~~-.-~~~~--.-.• - • ~.-.•. ~~~~-~~.-.~-·~·-···-~· ~---~~~~~ , .•. :_----~~;··~-·"~~~;~~·) "' 
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Matters of Opinion 

Slingerlands already well served by small shops Glenmont PTA raises concerns 
over Southgate proposal ; Editor, The Spotlight: 

I am responding to your recent 
editorial "Let's Go Price Chopper'' 
supporting the construction ofyet 
another shopping center-this 
one on New Scotland Road in Slin
gerlands. 

I question the need for such a 
project and I strongly oppose it. 
The village of Slingerlands has a 
variety of smaller, yet convenient 
and pleasant grocery stores. I am 
referring to the Village Deli, 
Stonewells and the new SuperValu 
store in Voorheesville. In addition, 
we have Falvo's Meat Market as 
well as My Family's Harvest and 
LeVies which provide excellent 
choice. 

If folks must have the "super'' 
stores, there are more than enough 

scattered throughout the Capital 
region that are readily accessible. 
Must we have a grocery store/ 
shopping center on every comer? 

I understand the original rea
son to construct a store is for the 
convenience of Delmar residents. 
If a store is necessary for Delmar 
residents, then why not build the 
store in Delmar? 

The likelihood of increased 
traffic resulting from the project is 
too painful to contemplate. And 
does anyone really believe that 
the project will stay "small" once 
the toWn planner has capitulated? 
Since moving to Slingerlands five 
years ago, the volume of traffic 
has noticeably increased on New 
Scotland Road. Must we encour
age even more? 

Watt A Realtor! 
Experienced and ready to work for you. 

Linda Watt 
Linda Watt *'*.· 

Knowledgeable, Creative, Caring 
Call Linda Today! 

LoriJ. Breuel REALTORS" 
439-8129 

Voice Mail 448-6546 

,-------------------- . 
PHOTO MUGS lr MORE HOURS: I 
JJP DELAWARE AYE TUEirTHUR P•'IO 
DELMAR N.Y. 120'104 SAT 10oll 
('1018) 478-PUJ ALSO BY APPT. 
(WHILE YOU WAtT SERYKEKFROM VJtS, OR 8MAO 
WE TRANSFER YOUR PHOTO OR VHS OR 8MM TAPE 
TO(CERAMIC JCEIEPSAJCES, POSTERS, APRONS, TOTE BAGS, 
WATCHES, AND OTHER UNIQUE ITEMS FOR ALL 
AND ANY OCCASION INCLUDING BIRTHDAYS 
AND ALL HOLIDAYS. CREAn YOUR OWN DmGN. 
WE ALSO HAVE A FAX AND PHOTOCOPY SERVICE. 

($§.00 OFF PURCHASE OF $20.00 OR) 
L <MORE WITH THIS AD•) GoodthruAugust3t, 1995 

--------------------~ 

)~ ):}> 
featuring Big Time Entertainment... of:! 

..1'7 "Sh d h" -cr" V enan oa Friday, August 11 * 
{r Kathy Mattea saturday, August12 

OTHER ATTRACTIONS: Demolition Derby by Stoney 
Roberts Promotions: Livestock Judging; Rides & Thrills· 
Harness Racing; Cloggers; Baby Contest; Fun & ' 
Retreshments: Tractor & Pickup Pulls; Wrist Band Days 
(Thurs. & Sun.), Midway by Gillette, 
Joey Chitwood Thrill Show, 
Commerford PETTING ZOO ~ 
with Animal Rides 

We moved to Slingerlands to 
enjoy the setting. That reason is 
fast disappearing because of the 
apparentshortsightednessofplan
ners and the need for developers 
to cover every last inch of land 
with concrete. 

Traffic delays of few seconds, 
as recently pointed out by the 
project consultant, are not the 
problem, the number of cars and 
huge trucks is the major concern. 

I am saddened and appalled that 
the town of Bethlehem can ignore 
the desires of those who live on or 
near New Scotland Road, one of 
the most beautiful stretches in 
Albany County. 

Carole A. Beauchamp 
Slingerlands 

Curtis Lumber 
provides help, 
local supp~rt 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I am writing in regard to last 
week's letter concerning Curtis 
Lumber. They may not be able to 
provide every service that some of 
the "mega stores" can, but I have 
always had good service there. 

The. management at Curtis 
donated lumber for a 4-H flower 
garden at the Hamagrael School, 
and has supplied materials for 
school playgrounds in our town. 

I believe in supporting our local 
businesses, especially ones that 
are supportive of our community. 

Charles Furman 
Delmar 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
The Glenmont PTA is opposed 

to the Southgate proposal in its 
present form. We believe that 
Southgate will have substantial 
negative impacts on Glenmont 
School. These include: 

Letters 
Traffic-The amount of traffic 

generated would certainly make it 
very difficult, ifnotirnpossible, for 
buses and cars to exit Glenmont 
School. The developer has not yet 
accurately described or docu
mented the impact of Southgate 
on the entrances and exits to the 
school. 

Air quality - Although re
quired to do so by the town, the de
veloper has not addressed the 
impact of Southgate on the air 
quality at Glenmont. We are con
cerned about the exhaust gener
ated by Southgate traffic, espe
cially considering the large num
ber 'of children with asthma at 
Glenmont School. 

Security - A large regional 
shopping center by its very defini
tion attracts many people to the 
area. We are concerned about the 
impact of this on student safety 
and school property. 

Aesthetics- We object to the 
view of 31 acres of pavement, out
of-scale buildings and four outpar
cels (unattached buildings for uses 
such as fast food restaurants) 
across from Glenmont School. 

For these reasons, the 
Glenmont PTA urges the town 
board to reject the Southgate 
proposal. We do support LUMAC 
(the town's master plan proposal) 
and we would support appropri
ately sized, well planned commer
cial development across the street 
from Glenmont School. · 

Tli.eGlenmontPTAencourages 
local residents to voice their con
cerns about Southgate and its 
impact on Glenmont School to the 
town board and to attend the Aug. 
9 Southgate public hearing at 7:30 
at the town hall. 

Debra Treadgold 
Diane Christensen 

Co-presidents, Glenmont PTA 

. Alzheimer's testing available 
The Alzheimer's Disease As- Greenbush. 

sistance Center of the Capital Re
gion is accepting appointments for 
diagnosis and evaluation of per
sons with signs and symptoms of 
Alzheimer's or other types of 
dementia. · 

Appointments are available for 
June at the Mohawk Valley Medi
cal Arts Building on the 
Amsterdam Memorial Hospital 
campus in Amsterdam, and at Capi
tal Health Care Associates in East 

The evaluation process includes 
a diagnostic consultation to assess 
signs and symptoms and establish 
a diagnosis whenever possible. 
Recommendations are made to 
assist the patient and their family 
in planning for present and future 
care needs. 

For information or to make an 
appointment, call27 4-3339. 

1'1'!!!1'!!11!9!!'11,.. 
ALBANY FHA 203 (k) 

STREAMLINE 

agent agent 
Call on us for all your insurance. 

(). t;.~~~s~ 
Nationwide MI.Jluallnsuranoo Company and 

Nationwide is a 

Save with 
Nationwide's 

HOMEOWNERS 
DISCOUNT 

Donald F. Schulz 
Family Insurance Center 

163 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
(518) 439-2492 

• Home~: One Nationwide Plaza. Coh1nOOs. OH 43216 

318 Orange St. 
432 Orange St. 
488 Third St. 

$15,000+ 
$12,800+ 
$11 ,500+ 

With 
HUD-REO-Homes

Brokers Group 
482·6371 

or 
469·5817 

Convenient Care for the Community 
Bethlehem ~ary Care of Albany Memorial Hospital is open from 10 am-6 pm, 
Monday-F?day, to see patie~ts for walk-in care. We are available for minor injury 
or sudden ill~ess, a~d appomtments are not necessary. We participate in many 
health pla~s, _mcludmg CDPHP, Blue Shield of NENY- Traditional only, Medi
care, _Medtcatd, Well care, Empire Blue Cross- Matrix only, and NYS Employees 
Emprre Plan. Please call the office at 518/462-3293 if you have any questions. 

Bethlehem Primary Care 
OF ALBANY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

Routes 9W & 32 • Glenmont • 518/462-3293 
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New Priceless Kids expects record crowds Jazz ensemble to play 
at Bethlehem library 

By Mel Hyman 

If you happen to see a crowd of 
people sitting in lawn chairs and 
drinking coffee outside the Price
less Kids store in Delaware Plaza 
around 6 a.m. tomorrow (Thurs
day), don't think you're dreaming. 

It could actually happen and 
probably will, according to Cathy 
Cohn, president of the 12-store 
Priceless Kids chain. The Dela
ware Plaza store doesn't open until 
9 a.m., but based on the fact that 
more than 700 people were lined 
up for a similar sale at the Price
less Kids in latham last year, Cohn 
expects a similar turnout here in 
Delmar. 

Skip Parsons' Clarinet Marma
lade jazz ensemble will play at the 
Bethlehem Public Library at 451 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar tonight, 
Aug. 2, at 7:30p.m. 

The performance is part of the 
library's "Evenings on the Green" 
outdoor summer concert series. 

The band features Parsons on 
clarinet and saxophone, Rennie 
Crain on keyboards, Ernie 
Belanger on tuba and bass, and Ed 
Hubble on trombone and hom: 

For information, call the library 
at 439-9314. 

Naturalists to study 
butterflies, moths 

The Five Rivers· Environmental 
Education Center on Game Farm 
Road in Delmar will offer nature 
walks at 10 a.m. on Saturday, Aug. 
5, and Monday, Aug. 14. 

The once-a-year winter clear
ance sale will take place at all the 
Capital District locations includ
ing Priceless Kids stores in East 
Greenbush, Clifton Park and 
latham. It will be the first yearfor 
the sale in Delmar because the 
local operation only opened in 
Marclt. 

"Our annual sale has snow
balled every year," Cohn said. 
''We started planning one full year 
ago for this one." 

The new Priceless Kids store In the Delaware Plaza is ready for the hordes expected on Thursday for its annual 
winter clearance sale. 

Center naturalists will focus on 
butterflies and moths in their natu
ral habitats during the walks. The 
life histories· of butterflies and 
moths, tips on identification, and 
hints on attracting the animals to a 
backyard will be featured. The gist of the sale is simple: 

Thousands of children's winter 
jackets and snowsuits, ranging in 
valuefrom$45to $110, will be sold 
for one single price- $14 (infant 
coats are $12). 

"Things have been going 
nicely" in the Delmar store," Cohn 
said. ''We've been received well, 
and it keeps building all the time. 
Based on our demographic stud-

ies, we felt Delmar was in desper
ate need of an off-price operation 
where everything in the store is 
$10 or less." 

All the items at Priceless Kids 
are from name brand manufactur
ers. "It's not a rack operation," 
Cohn said. ''We consider it an 
upscale store." 

Cohn's business partner is 
Peter Elitzer, an owner of Peter 
Harris Clothes. There are 12 Price
less Kids stores in the chain, in-

eluding shops in Syracuse, Roch
ester, two on the outskirts of 
Boston and two in the western tier 
of New York, near Binghamton. 

"We're an affiliate of Peter 
Harris," she said. ''We started this 
concept five years ago as an an
swer to today's retailing climate." 

Fifteen people are employed at 
. the Delaware Plaza store, and they 
will all be needed if the crowds do 
descend on Delaware Plaza as 
expected. 

You can now lease the Saab 900 S 

five-door for the very attractive pay

ment shown here. True, it comes with four fewer wheels than the average pair 

of in-line skates. But it does do z~ro to 60 in 7.6 seconds~* Rates a "Best Buy" 

from Consumers Digest. And has a cavernous cargo bay with an easy-loading 

.hatch. Have you ever tried blading with 49 cubic feett of groceries strapped to 

your back? Call l-800-582-SAAB or see your dealer for details. SPAR --
Lease a Saab 900 S. 

$299~~. 
36 mos .. $1.eoO 
down payment. 

'Subrect to cred1t approval and availabilrty. Dealer prices may vary. You ':'ust take retail delivery by August 31, 1995.Terms apply to 1995 Saab 900 S 5-door 
WJ!h 5-spee-d, sunroof and alloy \o'>lheels. b<Jsed on MSRP of $25,220.00 (1ncluding destrnatoon charge).Lease payment for !he 900 5 , $298 80 per month for 
36 months, totaling $10.756.80.The customer 1S respon,ble for !he first monthfy payment. $300.00 refundable secunty deposit. a dOWfl payment of $1,800.00, 
and a $450.00 acquisrtion fee, for a total of $2,848.80 due at lease s1gnrng. Optron to pur-chase at lease end for $12.862.20 (plus any fees and taxes)_ The 
customer 15 allowed 30,000 total miles during the term of the lease. The customer LS ILable for a mileage charge of $.20 per mLie 0\ler 30.000 miles and for 
excess wear and tear.Taxe>, insurance, title and reg,strat1on fees extra. SEE YOUR PARTICIPATING SAAB DEALER FOR COMPLETE DETAILS ON THIS AND 
OTHER LEASE OPTIONS. " Car and Drrver 1995 Road Test AnnuaL I Cargo capaCity with rear seat folded. ©1995 SAAB CARS USA INC. 

.rangeSAAB 
1970 CENTRAL AVE., COLONIE • 452-0880 · 

.... ":,._ -.... -:-,.. -... --.. -: .. .-... -,. --.. -.,.-... -,-"" -.... --~ -.. -.... -.. -... -.... -.,. -.... --~ -.. -.... -... -.-.. -... -.. -... -.., -... -.... -... -..... -... -... -... -.... --.: .. .-.... -... -.... -"' -.... -.... -... ~ -... -.-'-.-............. -.. ;..-~--... -... --... --... --.-. .-., -.... -.... ~. 

''Typically they're out there 
waiting as if it was a concert," Cohn 
said, It's a first-come, first-serve 
sale, and based on past experi
ence, all the sale items will be 
gone by Thursday evening. 

For information, call Five Riv
ers at 475-0921. 

BUDWEISER 
Regular Light - Ice 

$119~"'""" 
24 12 02 CANS 

Eve1yday all summer long' 

ROU.ING ROCK 
$599 

12PACK 
12 OZ BOTTLES 

AND CANS 

MICHAEL SHEA'S 
IRISH AMBER 

$1~!JsE 
24- 12 OZ BOTTLES 

BUSCH 
Regular· Light 

$849 
24 LOOSE 

GENNY 
30 PACK 

Regular- Light- Ice -Ale 

$~!E 
30 12 OZ CANS 

MILLER LITE 
& GENUINE DRAFT 

$1Q!l!!E 
24 LOOSE CANS 

~------------------~--~ 

VIEWS ON 

DENTAL 
HEALTH 

Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D. M.D. Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

Impacted Teeth 
Every dentist has seen the results sensitive to ~xush around. An impacted 

that impacted teeth create when they 'tOoth also causes an abnormal pressure 
have not been removed. Some pa- onadjacentteethwhichforcestheseteeth 
tients elect to delay treatment for out of alignment, developing areas that 
impacted teeth until they experience areextremelydifficultto keep clean. The 
problems. There are many reasons existing pressure may also damage the 
whydelayingtreatmentisaveryharm- impacted tooth or the teeth adjacent to 

ful choice. it. In addition, an impacted tooth can 
An impacted tooth is one which, cause formation of cysts and tumors re

because of its positiOn or angle of suiting in destruction of soft tissue, bone 
growth, is prevented from taking its and sound teeth. 
normal position in the dental arch. Do not allow an impacted tooth to 
The tooth may be blocked by bone or destroy a portion of your mouth and all 
another tooth, or it may be moving in the time and effort you have devoted to 
the wrong direction. your beautiful smile. 

Impacted teeth can cause compli- Prepared as a public service to pro-
cations such as weakening of bone mote better dental health. From the of
structure. It is no coincidence that fices of: 
most lower jaw fractures occur in the Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D 
area of an impacted third molar (wis- Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 
dom tooth). Thereisalsoan increased 344 Delaware Avenue 
susceptibility to decay. A tooth that is Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

~artially~pted~ifficult~m~---~518)43~22~-~~ 
. ·-
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Citize11s group planning 
survey on dump proposal 

The Coalition of Concerned 
Citizens has invited residents of 

' Selkirk and North Coeymans to 
' assist in developing and distribut

ing a survey. The survey will iden
tify the community's sentiment 
regarding Albany's intention to site 
the ANSWERS landfill in the area. 

To take part in the survey, call 
756-3520. 

PTO planning 
annual fair 

The RCS Parent Teacher Or
ganization is planning its annual 
craft fairfor Sunday, Oct. 29 at the 
high school. 

To arrange to participate in the 
fair, call 756-9880 or 756-9503. 

Team earns kudos 
for undefeated season 

The boys under 14 soccer A
team for the Ravena Selkirk Coey
mans area ended the season unde
feated. Congratulations to Zach 
Felter, J effAndritz, Scott Lamora, 
Toby Dean, Chris Music, Brad 
Palmer, Mike Fernald Nathan 
Seaburg, Dan Ostrander, Jesse 
Felter, Pat Hoogkamp and Ben 
Hafensteiner. 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

Linda MaiSha/1 
756-3520 

District needs 
baby sitting information 

The Ravena Coeymans Selkirk 
transportation department needs 
information about children's baby 
sitters for pick-up and drop-off 
points. 

The list of baby sitters is not 
carried over from year to year, so 
parents.must notify the district of 
babysitting arrangements. 

Pre-K and kindergarten par
ents should also call the school if 
there has been a change in baby 
sitters since they registered ear
lier this year. 

Discounts available 
for Bermuda cruise 

Rev's Tours of South 
Bethlehem, headquartered in the 
South Bethlehem United Method
ist Church, is offering an eight
day, seven-night cruise to Ber
muda from Oct. 1 through 8. 

For information or to make res
ervations, call 767-2281. 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
• WALL TO WALL 
• UPHOLSTERY . 439-0409 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

'Tfie Country (jentfeman .9Lnti_.ques 
=----,-::-c::c-:-

Galbreath E. Palmer 

FURNITURE-COLLECTIBLES 
GLASS-PAINTINGS 

Rt. 401/405 - 1/4 Mi. Off Rt. 32- So. Westerlo, NY 
Hours: Wed.- Sat. 10-5: Sun. 11-4:30 

or by appointment 966-557 4 
COME 

VISIT US/ 

WM. P. McKEOUGH 
INC. 

~SCAPECONTRACTOR 

* Creative Design and Installation of Mature Landscapes 
* Custom Designed Walks, Patios and Walls 

*New Lawns/Lawn Renovation 
COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL lANDSCAPING SERVICE 

Serving the Capital District Since 1960 
OFFICE: NURSERY: 
14 Snowden Avenue 439-0206 Upper Font Grove Road 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 Slingerlands, N.Y. 

Fully Insured I Free Estimates 
MEMBER NEW YORK ~TATE NURSERY/LANDSCAPE AS,<;OC. 

MEMBER BETI-ILEHEM CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
NYSDEC CERTIFIED PESTICIOE APPUCATOR 
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Happy trails 

Heading home from a trail ride alter an intensive week of horseback riding are: from left, Horse habit owner 
Becky Langer and beginning jumping ridersKelly Boyea of Delmar, Kerry Bosman of Slingerlands, Chelsea 
Vagele of Selkirk, Jennifer Crosby of West Coxsackie, Katie Parafinczuk of Delmar, Nicole Cookingham of 
Delmar, Melia Fast of Selkirk and Jessica Norton of Ravena. 

Public h~taring on Southgate set for Aug. 9 
A p1Jblic hearing on the 

proposed $33 million Southgate 
Commons shopping center is 
scheduled for 7:30p.m. Wednes
day, Aug. 9, at the Bethlehem 
Town Hall. 

A short presentation will be 
made by the project developer, 

Scharff's 
·on 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

"£oca{ Peopfe 
Serving £oca{ Peopfe" 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

the Rubin Organization of Phila
delphia, Pa., and following that 
questions will answered and views 
pro and con will be accepted from 
the audience. 

The public comment period for 
the $33 million development ends 
on Saturday, Aug. 19. 

All written comments should 
be submitted by that date to the 
supervisor's office in the town hall. 

"16 Years Servmg Area Homes" 

·@'f~~4[!ut Farm 
Our Family's 

Harvest 
Farm Stand 
2045 New Scotland Rd. 

Route85 
(2.2 miles past Tollgate) 

Slingerlands, NY 
Open Daily: Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30 

Sun. 11-4 
478-0416 

~ Meadowbrook Farm 
Milk (No BST) 

~ Fresh Brown Eggs 

The developers are seeking to 
build a 425,000-square-foot shop
ping center on a 75-acre parcel on 
Route 9W across from the 
Glenmont Elementary School. 

The town board recently ac
cepted the company's draft envi
ronmental impact statement. 

The next step is for the town 
planning board to consider site 
plan approval and a final environ
mental impact statement. 

The anchor store for Southgate 
would be a Super K store, which 
combines a Kmartretail store with 
a supermarket 

Also planned for the center is a 
large home improvement store, 
such as Home Depot. 

The board will also accept 
comment on a smaller scale ver
sion (~50,000 square feet) that is 
more in line with the town's pro
posed master plan. 

Flower 
Festival 

Aug. 4, 5, & 6 10am-6pm 
Blossom Farm 

Johnny Cake Lane, Greenville 
EVENTS: 

Dean Davis's Living World 
Ecology (reptiles, birds ... ) 
Friday 3·6 (Sunday all day) 

Live Celtic Music 
(bagpipe, dulcimer) 

Horse Drawn Carriage Rides 
Country Classic Photographer 

Fami Fresh Produce: Veg., 
Maple Syrup, Honey, Vlnegars 
Pon~' Rides · Crafts & Artisans 

IJI)eml~nstrarion of Beehives & Duc:ks ~!11 
Borwegen 's BBQ Chicken 
Clown · Children's Games 

Haymaze & Pen · Fann Animals 
Flower Field & Dry Flower Bam 

Timber Point woodworks 
Admission: 

$5.00 Adult, $2.50 Children 
518·966-5722 • 518-966-4570 

Rt. 32 south to Rt. 81 
wes[ to Johnny Cake Lane 
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The easy life 

Two-year-old twins Madison, left, and Scarlett Hill munch on cotton 
candy while enjoying a ride at the Punkintown Fair. Doug Persons 

Bethlehem Recycling Corner 
By Sharon Fisher, town recycling coordinator 

Americorps has a "Recycle-a- All recyclable paper should still 
Bike" project where bicycles are be clean and dry. (If rain is pre
rebuilt and refurbished and then dieted, save the paper for the fol
are distributed through schools lowing week). 
and shelters to ihdividuals. · Recently,recyclingfacili-

The nonprofit organiza-~ ties announced that it was 
tion, a division of the AI- ~ ~ no longer necessary tore
bany.Service Corps, is~~ move plastic windows 
currently seeking dona- from envelopes. This 
tionsofbicycles,reusable saves time and energy so 
bike parts and safety equip- that everyone can easily 
ment. recycle the office paper mail 

Donations can be dropped off at that comes into the house. 
88NorthLakeAve.inAlbanyfrom Unacceptable paper for recy-
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday cling still includes food wrappers 
through Friday. and labels, paper napkins, towels, 

For information, call the recy- plates and cups. 
cling hot line at 767-9618. A summer waste yard waste 

Another tip will help to recycle pickup reminder-leaves, hedge 
office paper. Many new paper fa- andgrassclippingsmustbeplaced 
cilities have opened, and older bythecurbinareusablecontainer 
facilities have updated their tech- or biodegradable bag. 
nologyso that contaminants of the Brush should be stacked neatly 
past are no longer a major prob- inlengthsnotexceeding6feet.No 
!em. other items are acceptable. 

FAST- EASY TO USE 

Post Hole Diggers 

Great for fence or 
deck work, digs 
clean straight 
holes ... Extra fuel 

. issued with each 
rental. 
4" to 12" 
available. 

Need it- Rent it and SAVE 
reserve today 

~aker 
~iENTALS 

869-0983 

I Find us fllst m the NYNEX Yellow Pl!ges 

Perdue 
Bone-in 

Chicken Breast 
$ 99 

- -·--------------------~•M _____________________ _ 

1 Open house slated at workshop 
An open house for the Helde

berg Workshop's second session 
will be on Thursday, Aug. 3, from 
6to 8 p.m. 

All members of the community 
are welcome. 

The third session runs from 
Monday, Aug. 7, through Friday, 
Aug. 18, with an open house on 
Thursday,Aug.17from6to8p.m. 

Come in for a first-hand look at 
live native raptors such as hawks 
and owls and learn about their 
habitat during a presentation and 
owl walk with Melody James and 
Wayne Trimm on Wednesday, 
Aug. 9, at 6 p.m. 

The rain date is Aug. 10. There 
is a $5 fee for families for evening 
programs. 

Church gearing up 
for annual bazaar 

The First United Methodist 
Church annual bazaar and silent 
auction is being planned for Satur
day, Sept 30. This year the church 
will also serve dinner in the eve
ning. 

Church members are hard at 
work preparing for the big event. 
Craft meetings are scheduled on 
Tuesdays from 7 to 9 p.m. at the I 
church on Maple Avenue. 

Everyone is welcome to come 
work on a scheduled project or 
bring their own craft to share. 

The church thrift shop is open 
on Tuesdays from 7 to 9 .p.m. for 
sales and donations. 

• The best in 
educational 
software 

• Pre-Selected 
Software 

• Personal Service 
• Risk-Free Trial 

Free Software 
by having an August party1 

'Top Round 

London Broil 

$3~~ 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Elizabeth 

Conniff-Dineen 
765-2813 

Mary Van Ryn will chair the 
silent auction. If you have an item 
or service you would like to do
·nate, call her at 765-2736. 

If you would like to rent booth 
space or help plan the bazaar, call 
Mary Ann Murray at 765-3159. 

V'ville area ambulance 
elects new officers 

The Voorheesville Area Ambu
lance Service recently elected offi
cers to serve for the nexttwoyears. 
They are: Dave Taber, captain; 
Curt Richardson, first lieutenant; 
Walt Gleason, second lieutenant; 
Rich Keller corresponding secre
tary; Larry Pakenas, treasurer; and 
Ned Stanton, health and safety 
officer. 

Babysitting courses 
on tap this summer 

· V'ville school board 
to conduct meeting 

The regular meeting of the 
school board is set for Monday, 
Aug. 2, at 7 p.m. in the large group 
instruction room at the high school 

The American Red Cross will 
offer babysitting courses this sum
mer for teenagers at the Albany 
Area Chapter house on Hackett 
Boulevard in Albany. 

Zoning board to meet 

Classes will be held on Wednes
day,Aug.23, from 8:30a.m. to4:30 
p.m.; and Saturday, Sept. 23, from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Voorheesville's zoning board of 
appeals ·will hold its monthly 
meeting tonight, Aug.2, at 7 p.m. 
at the village hall on Voorheesville 
Avenue. 

This class is recommended for 
students ages 11 or older. It will 
cover how to feed, care for and 
play with youngsters. Lessons will 
also include first aid, accident pre
vention and how to handle emer
gencies and illness. Planners schedule 

Tuesday meeting 

The New Scotland Planning 
Board has scheduled its next 
meeting for Tuesday, Aug. 8, at 7 
p.m. at the town hall on Route 85. 

The course fee is $26 and cov
ers all books and materials. Pre
registration is required. To regis
ter or for information, call 433-
0151, ext 3320. 

~DaMAR CFNrnR FOR lHERAPEUnc MAssAGE \9' A Holistic Approach to Healthcare 

II 

• Greatly reduces stress 
• Relieves muscle spasm and soreness 
• Promotes physical and emotional well-being 

128 Orchard Street, Delmar 475-9456 
Member Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce 

Law Offices 
of 

Schrade & Heinrichs 
381 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar, New York 
Phone, 439-8888 

Karl H. Schrade 
Donna B. Heinrichs 

Wills & Estates 
Real Estate Closings 
Commercial Collections 
living Trust & Elder Law 

Personal Injury 
Traffic Violations 
Zoning 

Defense of FAA Enforcement Proceedings 
New YoRK STAH BAR A,;,.'iOUATIO~ 
ALBA:-IY Cot.:.TY BAH A>SOCL\TJu~· 

C.\PITAI. IJi,TRICT TKIAl LA\li\'ERS A'i.'iOCIATIU~ 
LEGAl. DHr:ssf. SEcno~·- AOPA 

I 



I Kid Coyote to howl up 
a storm in story & song 

Kid Coyote tonight! .Don and 
Victoria Armstrong will perform 
songs and stories of the Great 
American Southwest at our To
gether at Twilight concert at 7 
p.m. 

'. 

Voorheesville 
Public Library ...... Iii: 

Bringthewholefamilyandlawn 
chairs to be serenaded under the 
stars. 

Travel back in time with an 
author who hopes to make a place 
for magic in the modem world as 
"Cool Kids' Cinema" features The 
Flight of the Dragon (98 minutes) 
on Thursday,Aug. 3. Showtimeis 
2 p.m. Popcorn is free, but don't 
forget to bring a drink box. No 
sign up is necessary. 

The library would like to add its 
congratulations to our faithfulli· 
brary friend Mildred Zimmer· 
mann, who was recently honored 
as one of 20 area ].C. Penney 
Golden Rule Award finalists. 
Mildred and husband Virgil are 
longtime members of the 
Voorheesville Friends of the Li
brary and regularly contribute 
their time presenting Millie's 
popular art slide/lectures in our 
community room. It was wonder
ful to see that others appreciate 
her efforts as much as we do. 

Summer Reading Club next 
Monday will celebrate Mexico's 
Day of the Dead with a traditional 
holiday sweet treat - a little bit 
creepy. 

Old clothes are called for on 

Tuesday when the club will be 
painting in celebration ofHoli, the 
spring harvest festival in India. 

And it's Mardi Gras time on 
Wednesday when club members 
will make bead creatures with 
Kathy Krogh of the Scotia-Glen
ville Children's Museuin. 

Caregivers and preschoolers 
areenjoyingSummerRead-To-Me 
Club on Mondays and Fridays at 
10:30 a.m. and Tuesdays at 10 a.m. 
Get your littlest ones in the sum
mer reading swing. No sign up is 
necessary. The club will meet 
through Aug. 18. 

Youcancatchglimpsesofsome 
local scenery (as well as sand and 
tiny insects according to the art
ist) in the paintings ofRobertAlft. 
His whole oil landscapes are in the 
hall gallery for the month. Alft 
who moved here from Texas in 
1993 Robert loves the changing 
light and seasons of this area. He 
said the Hudson River Valley has 
been an inspiration in his work. 

Ruth Mesick, another 
Voorheesville resident, is display
ing a unique collection of mini
ature buildings in the showcase. 
Stop to see the bakery, the toy 
shop and the flower shop. 

The Drum Circle which usu
ally meets on the first Wednesday 
of the month WiU:meeton Wednes
day, Aug. 9 at 7 p.m. 

Barbara Vink 

Feura Bush native 
joins honor society 

Christina VanHoesen of Feura 
Bush was recently inducted into 
the State University of New York 
.at Oneonta Chapter of Omicron 
Delta Kappa. · 
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Local soprano shines 
on Michigan stage 

Meg Bragle ofSlingerlands was 
the mezzo soprano soloist during 
a recent performance of the 
Durufle Requiem with the 
Rackham Symphonic Choir in 
Grosse Point, Mich. 

'Duo' offers variety 
in upcoming concert 

She also performed the mezzo 
soprano solo with the University 
Musical Society Choral Union in 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Bragle is currently a member 
ofthe All-State Voice faculty at the 
NationalArtsCampininterlochen, 
Mich. She will enter Michigan 
State University in the fall on a 
scholarship for a master's degree 
program in choral conducting. 

'Kindermusik' lessons 
open to area families 

Charmaine Cave, a voice, 
speech and early language devel
opment instructor, will present 
"Kindermusik Beginnings," a pro
gram for parents and children, on 
Saturday, Aug. 12, at 10:30 a.m. at 
the Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar. · 

The program is designed for 
toddlers ages 22 to 35 months old 
with an attending adult. Cave will 
explore rhyme, chants and move
ment using small percussion in
struments. 

For information or to register, 
call the library at 439-9314. 

Cornell scholar honors 
BCHS physics teacher 

Joshua Pierce of Delmar was 
recently named a Merrill Presi
dential Scholar at Cornell Univer
sity. 

Merrill Scholars rank among 
the top 5 percent of their class. 
Thirty-five are chosen from each 
senior dass at Cornell. 

Pierce, who graduated with a 
degree in biological sciences, plans 
to attend medical school and pur
sue a career in clinical medicine 
and research. 

Each Merrill Scholar is able to 
honor one teacher who has had 
the greatest influence on him. 
Pierce named Bethlehem Central 
High School physics teacher Ken 
Neff. 

"Duo Dulce," featuring musi
cians Joseph Hetko and Alison 
Jacobs will perform in the Eve-. 
nings on the Green concert on 
Wednesday, Aug. 9, at 7:30p.m. 

Bethlehem Public 

"Duo Dulce" has a varied rep
ertoire of classical, jazz and folk 
music and popular tunes. They 
have played at many venues, in
cluding the Broadway Art Gallery 
in Albany, Waldenbooks, I Love 
Books, Christmas at Chesterwood 
and at the Puritan Tea Room dur
ing Troy's Victorian Stroll. 

Hetko is an accomplished gui
tarist who captured second place 
in last year's "Best Guitarist" 
competition sponsored by the LA 
Hiltori Music Center. 

He is a former president of the 
Capital District Classical Guitar 
Society and teaches at Skippy's 
Music in Delmar. 

Jacobs: a graduate of the Bos
ton Conserv~tory, has performed 
with both classical and jazz en
sembles, including the Brooklyn 
Opera, Southern Connecticut 
Symphony, Boston Woodwind 
Quartet and the Sansara Jazz en
semble. She currently plays flute 
with the SUNY Symphony. 

The concertis free and open to 
the public. 

Children age 3 to 6 are invited 
to bring their favorite stuffed ani-·. 
mal to a "Stuffed Animal Pet Show" 
on Tuesday, Aug. 8, at 7 p.m. 

Children will hear pet stories 
and songs, and each child's pet 
will receive a prize. Kids can lap up 
"Jack Rabbit Juice" and gobble 
down animal crackers. Registra
tion is required for the free pro
gram. Register by calling 439-9314. 

The great books discussion 
program will meet from 7:15 to 
8:45p.m. on Wednesday, Aug. 9, 
to consider Euripedes' Medea. 

The free· program for adults 

Pick your own 
Raspberries 

and Blueberries 
Sat. - Wed. 8-5 pm 

Thurs. & Fri. 8-8 pm 

-RENOVATION SALE-·. 
20% off all Gift Merchandise 

. 50% off Selected Items 
• Fresh Baked Goods • Unique Gifts • Fresh Produce 

• Apples Fresh from our Controlled Atmosphere Storage 
• Lunch Daily 

Visit our friendly fann animals 

Route 156-2 mi from Voorheesville 765-2956 

employs a shared inquiry ap
proach, a systematic method of 
interPretation guided by a trained 
leader. There are no educational 
requirements except the desire to 
learn. Guests and new members 
are always welcome, but partici
pants must have finished reading 
the book in order to take part in 
the discussion. 

The program is sponsored by 
the Great Books Foundation of 
Chicago, a nonprofit educational 
organization founded in 1947. 

For information, call the refer
ence desk. 

Anna jane Abaray 

Parks departmQnt sets 
track clinics for kids 

The Town of Bethlehem Parks 
and Recreation Department is plan
ning two track and field clinics 
this month. 

The first clinic is scheduled 
Tuesday through Saturday ,Aug. 8 
to 12, for children entering grades 
two through four. A second clinic 
will be held Tuesday through Sat
urday, Aug. 15 to 19, for children 
entering grades five through 
seven. 

The clinics include four eve
nings of instruction in a variety of 
events, followed by a track meet 
on Saturday." 

Both programs cost $24. For 
information, call the parks and rec
reation department at 439-4131. 

Five Rivers excursion 
a treat for birders 

A guid~fl walk is slated for.t. 
Wednesday, Aug. 9, at7 p.m. at the 
Five Rivers Environmental Edu
cation Center on Game Farm Road 
inDelmar. .., 

Center naturalists will lead par
ticipants in search of various birds, 
including the goldfinch. 

For information, call the center 
at 475-0291. 

Nature center slates 
evening walk outdoors 

An evening nature walk is slated 
on Wednesday, Aug. 30, at 7 p.m. 
at the Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center on Game Farm 
Road in Delmar. 

For information, call Five Riv
ers at 475-0291. 
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Local tae kwon do team stars in Texas Races scheduled 

at Thacher Park 
Thirteen athletes from the 

Hudson Valley Tae Kwon Do 
Center, now located in the former 
Glenmont Post Office on Route 
9W, traveled to Ho.uston, Texas 
recently to participate in the 
Amateur Athletic Union's (AAU) 
National Youth and Adult Tae 
Kwon Do Championship. 

Eligibility to participate was 
earned through competition at the 
Region 1 AAU Tae Kwon Do 
Championships held at Hudson 
Valley Community College in the 
spring. 

Hudson Valley Tae Kwon Do 
participants included William 
Ting from Delmar, Alex Friello 
of Niskayuna, Matt Beauchaine 
from Glenmont, Chris Affinati 
from Selkirk, Lauren Atwood 
from Glenmont, Alex Courtney 
of Glenmont, James Friello from 
Niskayuna, Matt Germain from 
Averill Park, Debbie Seward of 
Selkirk, Audrey Ting of Delmar, 
Joey Hasan of Latham, Jason 
Seward of Selkirk and William 
Salisbury from Feura Bush. 

Also traveling with this year's 
team were black belt instructors · 
Robert Milone and lisa Friello, 
and Mona Malossi, a third-de
gree black belt. 

Head instructor Mike Friello, 
national sports chairman for the 
AAUTae Kwon Do Program, also 
served asco-directorofthis year's 
national championship. 

The Hudson ValleyTae Kwon 
Do team captured 14 medals, in
cluding five gold, two silver and 
seven bronze 

Gold medals were earned by 
Alex Friello (one each in bdth point 
and olympic style sparring), Wil-

Buying a car? 
Finance and 
insure it in 

one easy stop. 
Now, get your car loan while 
you're getting your insurance. 

Call me! 

Stan Smith 

/ 

The Hudson-Mohawk Road 
·Runners Club is sponsoring the 
first Indian ladder Trail Run at 
John Boyd Thacher State Park on 
Sunday, Aug. 6. 

Both five kilometerand·15 kilo
meter races will be held. The two 
races will start simultaneously at9 
a.m. at the south side of the park 
on Beaver Dam Road near the ski 
access m:ea. 

The fee is $7 for prerace regis
tration and $10 for registration 
made on thedayofrace. Foran ad
ditional $8, preregistered runners 
will receive an Indian LadderTrail 
Run T-shirt. · 

Free parking is available at the 
ski access area, and no additional 
park entrance fee is required to 
participate in the run. Merward, 
free refreshments will be avail
able to race participants. 

For information, call 355-5138. 

Members of the medal-winning Hudson Valley Tae Kwon Do team include Chris Affinati, front row from left, 
Debbie Seward, Alex Friello, William ling, AudreyTing, Matthew Beauchaine, Alex Courtney, top row from left, 
Jim Friello, Mike Friello, Robert Milone, Joey Hasan and Jason Seward. 

Chamber to sponsor 
October gol~ classic 

The Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce will sponsor a Cham
ber Golf Classic on Monday, Oct. 
2, at N ormanside Country Club on 
Salisbury Road in Delmar. 

liamTing,AudreyTingandHasan 
in the "forms" portion of the com
petition. 

Silver medalists included 
Beauchaine and Audrey Ting in 
point sparring. Bronze medals 
were won by Affinati and Seward 
in point sparring and forms, Court
ney and Germain in point spar
ring, and Seward in forms. 

The 1995 National champion
ship featured some 700 athletes 
.from 35 states. 'The Northeast, 
particularly New York and Ver-

mont, is the stronghold of the AAU 
Tae Kwon Do Program," said 
Mike Friello. 

"We have continued to hold our 
number one position within the 
AAU Tae Kwon Do Program for 
the past several years and are now 
seeking help from the local busi
ness community to return the 
NationalAAUTae Kwon Do Cham
pionship to the Capital District," 
he said, where it was last held in 
1993. 

Syracuse has been mentioned 

LIVE MUSIC - AUG. 5TH 
Jim Gaudet/Frank Jaklitsch 

7-10 pm 
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Blueberry Ice Cream is Here! 
& New Scotland Rd. intersection on Rt. 85 - 439-3344 

as the possible site for the next 
National AAU meet in 1996. 

Friello and members of his 
school are traveling to Des 
Moines, Iowa this week to com
pete in the XXIXAAU J uniorOlym
pic Games - an event featuring 
more than lO,OOOJunior AAU ath
letes vying for medals in 20 sport
ing events including Tae Kwon 
Do. 

For information on the AAU in 
general, the AAU Tae Kwon Do 
program, or Hudson Valley Tae 
Kwon Do, call Friello at 427-9462. 

Sponsorships and tee flags are 
available. For information, contact 
the chamber at 439-0512. 

Slingerlands bowlers 
elected to board 

Charles Barthe Sr. and Marvin 
Sontz, both of Slingerlands. were 
recently elected to one-year terms 
on the board of directors of the 
7 Albany. Bowling 
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Eagles are foile·d 
by strange_ events 
By Scott Isaacs · 

The Bethlehem Shredded 
Eagles fell victim to Murphy's Law 
in every crucial situation they 
faced in the Senior Babe Ruth 
Eastern New York State Regional 
Tournamentlastweek in Fishkill. 

They dropped both contests, 
each featuring some very odd 
circumstances. 

In game one, Bethlehem faced 
Middletown and appeared to have 
the game well in hand,leading 7· 
2 after jour innings. Then in the 
fifth inning, an inexplicably de
layed call by the field umpire al
lowed Middletown to remain at 
bat and close to within two runs. 

Then, with one out and the 
bases loaded in Middletown's half 
of the seventh inning, Nathaniel 
Sajdak came up with a clutch 
strikeout to inch the Eagles closer 
to a victory. 

However, following an argu· 
ment between the Middletown 
manager and the umpire, Sajdak 
gave up a game-winning, ground· 
rule double that give Middletown 
the win, S-7. 

Todd Everleth and Chris Di· 
Muria each had two hits for the 
Eagles. 

Moving to the loser's bracket 
set up a game featuring Bethle
hem and arch-rival Clifton Park. 
Trailing 6-1 going into the top of 
the fifth, Bethlehem rallied to tie 
the game, with four walks and 
RBI ground-<>uts by Ted Hart" 
man and Beaker O'Connell. 

Scott Isaacs had a single and 
scored twice, and Aaron Thorpe 
added two singles to lead the Eagle 
offense. 

But as luck would have it, the 
game was halted as violent thun· 
derstorms rocked the area. It was 
later decided that the game would 
be completed at Clifton Commons 
under the lights. 

Thorpe pitched three strong 
innings in last Wednesday night's 
fog, but a two-out double, a walk, 
and a single proved to be his 
undoing in the top of the ninth, 
and the Eagles lost, 7-6. 

The Shredded Eagles had no 
time to ponder their fate, as they 
took on the Schenectady Blue} ays · 
the next day at Central Park. 

The tired Eagles could not 
support Sajdak, who again put 
forth a splendid effort on the 
mound, but was forced to take :the 
loss in the 3-0 defeat 

Sajdak had two hits, Kevin 
Blanchard doubled, and Hartman 
and Jeff McQuide each had 
singles. 

With their regular season over, 
the Shredded Eagles head to 
Scotia tonight (Wednesday) to 
take on the Scotia White Sox, an 
American Legion team. 

They return home on Thurs
day, Aug. 3, to take on Chatham in 
the local Senior Babe Ruth League 
tournament semifinals. 

The game starts at 6 p.m. at the 
high school. 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M©bir Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 436-1050 

-THE ALBANY ACADEMY-
Chidren'1'Da1J Camp Youth ./port1Camp 

Monday • Friday Monday - Friday 
9am-3:45pm 9am-3:00pm 

ages 4-10 ages 7-12 

August 7-11, 1995 
August 14-18,1995 
August 21-25, 1995 

August 28 ·September 1, 1995 

PROOIUM l'.i.U.A 
* $150.00 per week * Daily Activities include 

*Co-ed swimming, tennis, soccer; 

* Extended Day Coverage arts & crafts. basketball. 

(7:45-9:01Jom and 3:0D-5:00pm) volleyball, and recreational 
time. 

For more information, please call THE ALBANY ACADEMY 

~CiJ 0 
~ ........ ., ext. 143 

• 

Swimmers extraordinaire 

Thirteen local swimmers will representthe Adirondack Region in the scholastic and open swimming events 
at the Empire State Games, Aug. 2 through 6 in Ithaca. Team members include Elyse McDonough,lirst row 
from left, Cailin Brennan, Erika McDonough, Seth Rose, Maggie Wolfert, top row from left, Meghan 
Tougher, Steve Corson and Reid Putnam. Missing from pH:ture are Ken Schulz, Nadine Maurer, Tom 
Roman, Brian McKenna and Brian Washburn. 

Teams playing for position 
as V'ville league winds down 
By Joshua White 

Entering its final week of regu
lar season action, the playoff pic
ture in the Voorheesville adult 
basketball league appears to be as 
open as ever. 

Of the four playoff positions 
available, six teams have a legiti
mate shot at getting into the post
season tournament Many games 
tl1is past week improved the posi
tioning of the teams contending 
for the final spot. 

On Friday, July 28, division 
leader Adams won its seventh 
straight game to remain unde
feated. Sapienza played Adams 
tough in the beginning and trailed 
at the intermission 33-23. 

However,Adams controlled the 
tempo in the second half and pulled 
away 52-39. Marty Gordinier 
scored 15 points for the winners 
(7-0) and Jeff Freyer contributed 
11 points for Sapienza (3-4). 

Adams is looking to secure the 
number one seed this week as it 
plays last place Crisafulli twice. 
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840 Kenwood 'I 
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Basketball 

Sapienza is competing for the final 
playoff spot, but will have a tough 
road facing Klopfer twice, which· 
is also seeking the final spot 

In other action, Rockmore 
upended Zongrone 42-37 in a battle 
for second place and the second 
seed in the tournament. Both 
teams were tied at the break, 20-
20. 

Rockmore, missing inside 
threats Craig Lapinski and Steve 
Lapinski and only playing with 
five starters, was able to pull away 
anduseitsspeedatguardtonotch 
another victory. 

Dave Larabee was the high 
man for Rockmore (6-1) with 14 
points. Bret Hotaling also netted 
14 points for Zongrone (5-2). 

Rockmore and Zongrone will 
play again this week to determine 
the second seed. 

Swimming Pool 
Service 

Liner 
Replacements 

Pump & Filter Repairs 
Guaranteed 

Keller (3-4) also remained in 
the playoff hunt with an impres
sive 55-35 victory over Taylor (1-
6). Dave Burch scored 16 of his 
game high 22 points in the first 
half to give Keller a 32-14 halftime 
lead. 

Keller looks to be the favorite 
in receiving the final playoff spot 
but will most likely need a win 
over Zongrone this week to get 
into the tournament 

Voorheesville to hold 
team sports physicals 

The Voorheesville Central 
School District has slated physi
cals for students in grades seven 
through 12planningto participate 
in interscholastic sports during the 
coming school year. 

The physicals are scheduled for 
Friday, Aug. 11, in the nurse's of
fice at Clayton A Bouton Junior
Senior. High School in 
Voorheesville. Physicals for girls 
will be held at 1:30 p.m., and for 
boys at 2:30p.m. 

UNDERGROUND 
PLUMBING 

Septic Tanks Cleaned 
and Installed 

Septic Systerf) Inspections 

SEWERS 
WATER SERVICES 

Drain Fields Installed 
and Repaired 
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~------------------------------------- Delmar residents net 
Sage promotions 

John W. Mantica 
John W. Mantica, 70, ofElsmere 

died Friday, July 28, at St. Peter's 
Hospice in Albany. 

Born in Albany, he was a gradu
ate of Christian Brothers Acad
emy and Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute in Troy. 

HewasaNavyveteranofWorld · 
War II. 

Mr. Mantica worked for Con
tractors Sales Co., Inc., a company 
started by his late father. In 1970 
he becamecompanypresidentand 
in 1992, chairman of the board. 

He was a supportive member of 
the Associated Equipment Dis
tributors and an organizer of the 
Capital District Equipment Dis

. tributors Group. He was also a 
member of several manufacturers 
distributor councils and the Busi
ness Council of New York State. 

He was a communicant of St 
Mary's Church in Albany. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Catherine Cox Mantica; a daugh
ter Paula: M. Mantica of Guilder
land; two sisters, Elsa M. Butler of 
Troy and Lydia M. Nolan of Nor
wood, Mass.; and three grandchil
dren. 

.,;._ 

Services were from the Daniel 
Keenan Funeral Home in Albany 
and St Mary's Church. 

Burial was in St. Agnes Ceme
tery in Menands. 

Contributions may be made to 
St Peter's Hospice, 315 South 
Manning Blvd., Albany 12208 or 
St. Mary's Hospital, Guy Park 
Avenue, Amsterdam 12010. 

Col. James.D. Papile 
Retired Army Col. James 

Dominic Papile, 70, a former Del
mar resident, died Monday, July 

Papile of Norfolk, Va., David A 
Papile ofReston, Va., and Anthony 
M. Papile of Schenectady; three 
brothers, Henry Papile and Ray
mond Papile, both of Quincy, 
Mass., and Arthur Papile ofWey
mouth, Mass.; two sisters, 
Carmela Tombari of Braintree, 
Mass., and Dorothy Coletti of 
Quincy; and 11 grandchildren. 

Services will be at 1:45 p.m. on 
Thursday, Aug. 3, in Fort Myers 
Chapel in Arlington National 
Cemetery, followed by burial with 
full military honors in Arlington 
National Cemetery. 

Contributions may be made to 
the St. Mary's Catholic Church 
Memorial Fund, 9505 Gayton 
Road, Richmond, Va. 23239. 

James Hackman 
James Allen Hackman, 50, of 

Taos, N.M., and formerly of Del
mar died Tuesday, July 25, at his 
home. 

Mr. Hackman moved to Taos 
in 1993 after retiring from 26 years 
of public service in the states of 
Arizona and New York.. 

Survivors include a son, David 
James Hackman of Palm Harbor, 
Fla.; a daughter Susan Elizabeth 
Hackman of Palm Harbor, Fla.; 
his mother, Ruth Hackman of 
Fredonia, Chautauqua County; a 
sister Susan Vahl of Allegany, 
Cattaraugus County; ~ brother, 
William Hackman ofW arsaw, Va.; 
and his partner, John Harris Sud
erleyii. 

Services were from St. James 
Episcopal Church in Taos and will 
be held in Delmar at a later date. 

Arrangements were by the 
Rivera-Hanlon Funeral Home. 

DaleM. Post 
24, at St. Mary's Hospital in Dale M. Post, 60, of Glenmont 
Richmond, Va. died Saturday, July 22, at the New 

Born in Boston, he had-lived in England Medical Center in Bas
Delmar from 1976 to 1992, before ion. 
moving to Manakin-Sabot, Va. He Mr. Post was born in Batavia, 
was a graduate of Northeastern · Genesee County. He received a 
University, where he was captain associate degree in applied sci
of the football team. He was re- ence in automotive technology 
cently inducted into the Quincy/ from the State University of New 
North Quincy High School Foot- . York Technical College, a 
ball Hall of Fame. bachelor's degree in industrial 

Hewasariflecompanyplatoon education from the State Univer
leader in Germany and France sity College at Oswego, and a 
during World War II. He also master'sdegreeinadministration 
served in Korea and Vietnam. He supervision from the University at 
received the Legion of Merit, The Buffalo. 
Republic of Vietnam Gallantry Hecompletedhisdoctoralstud
Cross, and the Combat Infantry ies at Buffalo and did EPDA fel
Badge. lowship-New York Award study at 

He then worked for the state Rutgers University. He had lived 
Emergency Management Office in Delmar since 1974. 
until he retired in 1990. He also 
retired from the New York Guard 
Militia as a major general in 1990. 

He was an honorary life mem
ber of the Normanside Country 
Club in Elsmere and a member of 
Richmond Country Club. 

He was a communicant of St 
Mary's Catholic Church in 
Richmond. 

He was an Army veteran of the 
Korean War and also served in 
Berlin, Germany. 

He was a vocational/technical 
teacher, a teacher for Manpower 
training and teacher at a vocational 

· technical school. He also was an 
: associate professor at the State 
University of New York at Buffalo 
for seven years. He then worked 

. Survivors include his wife, . as a director for the Genesee-
Phyllis Bobby Papile; a daughter, Wyoming BOCES. 
linta McDermid of Richmond·' Mr.Postthenbecamedirector 

. foursons,theRev.JamesAPapil~ of the occupational education 
of Alexandria, Va., Christopher R supervision at the state Education 

Department and director of the Monday, July 24, at St. Peter's 
New York Research unit. He HospitalinAlbany. 
worked as coordinator of staff B · Alb h · om m any, e was an In-
development at the Education surance· salesman for the John 
Department from 1987 to 1990, Hancock Mutual life Insurance 
then as director of quality assur- Co. for more than 30 years, retir
ance. He retired in 1992. ing in 1974. Later, he was em· 

He had also served on federal ployed.by the Albany Department 
audit teams for Oklahoma and of Human Resources before retir
Nevada, a federal task force for ing in 1990. 
regulations in occupational edu- Mr. Shapiro was a member of 
cation, and was chairman on the Congregation Beth Abraham 
Temple University review team. JacobinAlbany.Heservedonthe 
He was also an adviser to the . merger committee when the 
Canadian Ministry of Education. United Brethren Synagogue and 

Mr. Post was a memberofboth Congregation Beth Abraham 
the national and local association Jacob merged. 
ofWatch & Clock Collectors, the HewasamemberoftheAlbany 
Oswego Masonic Lodge and the Elks Lodge and a former member 
First United Methodist Church in of Albany Knights of Pythias 
Delmar. Lodge. He was also an avid bridge 

Survivors include his wife, player. 
Shirley Mills Post; a son, BrianD: Survivors include his wife, El
Post of Plattsburgh; a daughter, sie Golderman Shapiro; a son, Dr. 
Andrea B. PostofHolliston, Mass.; Barry P. ShapiroofBethesda, Md.; 
his father, Cornelius M. Post of a daughter, Dr. Susan Hoelzle of 
Batavia; and a brother, Melvin J. Tallahassee, F1a; and three grand-
Post of Columbus, Ohio. children. 

Services were from the Apple- Services were from the Levine 
bee Funeral Home in Delmar. Memorial Chapel in Albany. Bur-

Burial was in the Grand View ial was in Beth Abraham Jacob 
Cemetery in Batavia .. - Cemetery in Guilderland. 

Contributions may be made to Contributions may be made to 
the American liver Foundation, the American Heart Association, 
1425PomptonAve.,CedarGrove, 440 New Karner Road, Albany 
N.J. 07009, or the First United 12205, or Congregation Beth 
Methodist Church Memorial Abraham Jacob, 380 Whitehall 
Fund, 428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar Road, Albany 12208. 
12054. 

Raymond A. McGuire 
Ray'mond A McGuire, 76, of 

Feura Bush Road in New Scot
land, died Monday,July 24, at his 
home. -

Born in Cambridge, he had 
lived in Feura Bush for the past30 
years. 

He was an Army Alr Forces 
veteran of World War II, serving 
as a technical sergeant in the 
China, Burma and India theater. 

Mr. McGuire was a foreman 
with the town of Coeymans High
way Department, retiring in 1987 
after 11 years of service. He also 
worked for 42 years with the A&P 
Co. in Albany, retiring from there 
in 1976 as a manager. 

He was husband of the late 
Elizabeth Maguire McGuire. 

Survivors include two sons, 
Peter J. McGuire ofGlenmontand 
Patrick P. McGuireofGrandJunc
tion, Colo.; two daughters, Mari
lyn M. McGuire-Kelly of San Di
ego and Kathleen E. Riedel of 
Elsmere; a sister, Jane McGuire 
Tobin of Colonie; 10 grandchil
dren; and a great-granddaughter. 

Tour group to lunch 
at culinary institute 

Rev'sToursofSouthBethlehem 
will host a trip to the Culinary 
Institute of America in Hyde Park 
on Thursday, Aug~ 10. 

The tour will leave at 9:30 a.m. l 
Lunch in the institute's American 
Bounty Restaurant will be served 
at 11 a.m. 

Forinformationortomakeres
ervations, call 767-2281. 

Button club to meet 
The Half-Moon Button Club of 

the Capital District will meetatthe 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar, on 
Wednesday, Aug. 9, at noon. 

Esther Clement will present a 
program on "Designs Under Plas
tic." Rosney Yemmo will be the 
hostess. 

For information, call Yemmo at 
283-4723. 

Three Delmar residents re
cently received promotions from 
Russell Sage Colleges. 

Jamie Bickel was promoted to 
associate professor of computer 
information systems at Sage J un
iorCollege of Albany, Gary Brooks 
was promoted to associate profes
sor of physical therapy at Russell 
Sage College in Troy, and Dr. Lisa 
Callahan was promoted to associ
ate professor of sociology at the 
Troy campus. 

Allthree were also granted ten
ure. 

Bryant agency 
expanding operations 

Bryant Asset Protection, an in
surance and financial services com
pany, is expanding its operations 
and will build a two-story addition 
at its headquarters at 1280 New 
Scotland Road in Slingerlands. 

Partofthe addition will provide 
space for internal growth, and part 
will by occupied by a tenant. RE/ 
MAX Property Professionals will 
begin operating a satellite office in 
the building in the fall. 

Extension to teach 
backyard composting 

The Cornell Cooperative Exten
sion of Albany County is planning 
a backyard composting demon- · 
stration site. The site will include 
examples of com posting units suit
able for handling the yard and 
kitchen wastes of most homes. 

Workshops are scheduled for 
Saturdays, Oct. 14 and 21. Classes 
will be held from 10to 11:30a.m. at 
the extension center on Martin 
Road in Voorheesville. There is a 
$5 workshop fee. 

For information, call 765-3500. 

Five Rivers walkers 
to hunt for insects 

The Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center on Game Farl" 
Road in Delmar will offer a pro
gram on insects on Wednesday, 
Aug. 23, at 7 p.m. 

N aturalistswilllead participants 
around thecentergroundssearch- · 
ing for insects and their habitats. 

Participants should bring insect 
identification booksifpossible. For 
information, call Five Rivers at 4 75-
0291. 

Services were from the Church 
of the Blessed Sacrament, Albany, 
Burial was in St. Agnes Cemetery, 

. Menands. 
Contributions may be made to 

St. Peter's Hospice in memory of·. 
Elizabeth M. McGuire, 317 South 
Manning Blvd., Albany 12208. 

The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 
for relatives and friends who do not or have not 
lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and New 
Scotland. The charge for a paid death notice is 
$25. 

Samuel Shapiro 
Samuel Shapiro, 81, of Bless

ing Road in Slingerlands, died 

We will continue to print Obituaries of 
residents and former residents of the Towns of 
Bethlehem and Nev.; Scotland at no charge . 

,; 



D Dems 
(From Page 1) 

members of the all-Democratic 
town board, Victoria Ramundo, 
Edward Donohue and first Rich
ard, then Clare Decker, who sup
ported the larger'lot zones. 

Decker's candidacy first sur
faced publicly two weeks ago, 
when the county Conservative 
committee endorsed her based on 
the recommendation of the town 
Democratic committee. 

Town Democratic Chairman 
Michael Bums denied that the 
zoning controversy was at the root 
of Reilly's ouster, blaming it in
stead on a failure of communica
tion. 

"I really didn't want it to come 
down like this," Bums said after 
the caucus. "I wasn't looking to 
get rid of Herb, but he was non
committal (about running for re
election), then I ran out of time. It 
surprised me that he wants to run." 

Burns said he himself was 
"never involved in the zoning is
sue at all, which should never have 
been a political issue. Certain 
things can get going in a small 
town and tear it apart." 

In a short speech to the caucus, 
Reilly defended his eight-year 
record as supervisor, saying that 
he is a problem-solver who 

Cellular Phones 
and Pagers for people 

onthegoJSM 

Mobile 
LIFESTYLES® 

CELLULARONE® 

JILL DePATIE 
Personalized 
service at your 
location 

(518) 423·9023. (518) 427·6519 

broughtthetownoutofa$340,000 
deficit and fostered new water 
districts in Clarksville and Font 
Grove Road, plus two district ex
tensions on Swift Road. 

"will come forward to run as inde
pendents." 

The other Democratic candi
dates, Darrel Duncan for highway 
superintendent and Carol 
Cootware for receiver of taxes, 
were approved by unanimous 
voice votes. 

Decker said that she had "the 
time and ability to do the job," and 
would be a consensus-builderwho 
will lead a winning Democratic 
team in New Scotland. Grace United slates 

Reilly said that he will actively UpCOming aCtiVitieS 
pursue the nomination of the In-
dependence Party, founded by The Grace United Methodist 
businessman Thomas Golisano Church, located at 16 Hillcrest 
following his third-party run for Drive in Ravena, has announced 
governor last year. its schedule fortheweekofAug. 3. 

"I'll be running, unless I break On Thursday, Aug. 3, Alcohol-
. a leg," Reilly said. ics Anonymous will meet at 7:30 

He added that he may also p.m. 
participate in the Conservative Morning worship will begin at 
Party's opportunity-to-ballot pri- 10:30a.m.onSunday,Aug. 6, to be 
mary, along with Republican followed by coffee and fellowship 
supervisor candidate Richard at 11:30 a.m. 
Langford. Alcoholics Anonymous will 

The other contested race at the meet again on Monday, Aug. 7, at 
caucus was for two town board 7 p.m. 
nominations, with incumbent AmeetingoftheTOPSClubis 
Donohue· and newcomer Patrick set for Wednesday, Aug. 9, at 6:30 
Brown (the town committee's p.m. 
candidates) challenged by Midge 
Bulgaro. For information, call the church 

· at75~688. 
Donohue was the top vote-get-

ter, with 89, followed by Brown 
with 72 and Bulgaro with 44. 

Bulgaro said that' she would 
not run as an independent for 
town board, but added that there 
may be other Democrats who 

RIDING INSTRUCTION 

ENJOY A GREAT 
LIFETIME SPORT! 
Beautiful Country Setting, 

Minutes from At. 32, 
At. 143 & the Thruway 

756-3754 

Nature walkers to look 
for butterflies, moths 

The Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center on Game Farm 
Road in Delmar will offer nature 
walks at 10 a.m. on Saturday, Aug. 
5, and Monday, Aug. 14. 

Center naturalists will focus on 
butterflies and moths in their natu
ral habitats during the walks. The 
life histories of butterflies and 
moths, tips on identification, and 
hints on attracting the animals to a 
backyard will be featured .. 

For information, call Five Riv
ers at 4 75-0921. 
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Plus, 3 Farms, and Stewarts 
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D Squeeze 
(From Page 1) 

Even though he'd paid for rust
proofing before he picked up the 
vehicle, paint had begun flaking 
off, with rustemerging.lbe Isuzu 
factory representative sent him 
packing to the dealer to have the 
problem corrected. At the time, 
Arace's was the only Isuzu act in 
town, so Eck brought it there for 
repairs and to get rid of the rust. 

'They called and said it was 
repaired, but it wasn't," Eck said. 
Since he felt the car had not been 
lixed, Eck refused to take it home 
from the dealer. 

After 80 days, Eck filed a com
plaint with the state Attorney 
General's Office, but the effort 
proved fruitless. 'The AG's office 
did nothing," he said. 

After 102 days, Eck took his 
license plates off the car and took 
Arace's to court, where he won
sort of. 

Though Supreme Court judge 
joseph Harris awarded Eck 
$18,340, the victory eventually 

·turned out to be yet another sour 
point in his saga. Eck said he has 
yet to see a penny of the settle
ment. 

To add insult to injury, Eck 
received a letter in February 1991 
from] amesArace notifying him of 
a $29,106 bill for storage. Unbe• 
knownst to Eck, Arace's had 
moved the vehicle to its Pittsfield, 
Mass., dealership, and "stored" it 
outside in a parking lotundersome 
trees, where Eck said someone 
began raiding the Trooper for 
,parts. 

'They took my own speakers, a 
windshield wiper, the cigarette 
lighter," he said. Eck hired a 
Pittsfield attorney and spent$2,500 
in legal fees in his dispute with 
Arace's. 

By suing Arace's, Eck said he 
lost his legal right to sue Isuzu. 
But he still feels Isuzu is morally 
obligated to fix the vehicle or give 
him a new one. 

Isuzu, however, doesn't see it 
that way. In a June 1994 letter to 
Eck, a company customer rela
tions manager said "the vehicle's 
current condition was aggravated 
by extended exposure to the ele
ments and general lack of use." 

Jim Hyatt, of Isuzu's northeast 
regional office, declined to com
ment on the record. Calls to the 
Isuzu public relations office were 
not returned. 

1 ames Arace did not return 
calls. 

Eck, however, who long ago 
paid off his loan for the Trooper 
and now drives an older model 
car, has kept his sense of humor 
during the more than decade-long 
ordeal." All I do is laugh now, I just 
don't think you should ever give 
up." 

Computer programs 
on tap at town library 

Three new education computer 
programs for children are now 
available at the Bethlehem Public 
library at 451 Delaware Ave. in 
Delmar. 

"Crossword Magic," 'The Play
room" and "Where in Time Is 
Carmen San Diego?" can be used 
on the BitWise computer in the 
children's room. 

The prograros were obtained 
through Price Chopper's Register 
Tapes for Education program. 

Search for beaver 
is on at Five Rivers 

A family program on the Ameri
can beaver is planned for Friday, 
Aug.18, at 7 p.m. at the Five Rivers 
Environmental Education Center 
on Garoe Farm Road in Delmar. 

Beaver tracks and traces will be 
studied undertheguidance of cen
ter naturalists. 

Participants should dress for 
the outdoors. For information, call 
Five Rivers at 475-0291. 

Special on lJliilti1t cHRNNI-, 

Galapagos: A World Apart 
Wednesday. 8 p.m. 

Hlghgrove: Nature's Kingdom 
Thursday, 10p.m. 

American Playhouse 
Friday, 9 p.m. 

Songs of the Sea 
Saturday, 8 p.m. 

Nature: Tree of Music 
Sunday, 8 p.m. 

Evening at Pops: John. Williams Gala 
Celebration 
Monday, 8 p.m. 

Rain of Ruin: The Bombing of Nagasaki 
Tuesday, 9 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 

for a better community 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 
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Marlo and David Van Ryn 

Bruch, VanRyn marry 
Marlo Bruch, daughter of 

Monroe and Judith Bruch of Del
mar, and David Van Ryn, son of 
Michael VanRyn ofT roy and Cath
erine Apostle of Ballston Lake, 
were married June 17. 

The Rev. Jeffrey Matthews 
performed the <:eremony in Slin
gerlands Community United Meth
odist Church, and the reception 
followed at Altamont Manor. 

The maid of honor was Carey 
Bruch, the bride's sister, and the 
bridesmaid was Melissa Cocozza. 

The best man was Craig Her
ron, and the usher was Jacob Van 
Ryn, the groom's brother. 

The bride is a graduate of Beth
lehem Central High School and 
SUNY Cortland. She is employed 
by Blue Shield of Northeastern 
New York in Albany. 

The groom, a graduate of the 
University at Albany, is employed 
by Key Services Corp. in Albany. 

After a wedding trip to Bermuda, 
the couple lives in Slingerlands. 

Here)sto a Wonderful 
Wedding! 

CALLIGRAPHY 

) 
Custom Calligraphers 489-5981. Add 
that special touch. Dozens of styles, 

/ can match your invites. Best prices in 
' town. 

RECEPTIONS 
Normanslde Country Club, 439· 
2117. Wedding and Engagement Par
ties. 

The .following local college 
students were recently named to 
the spring semester dean's lists 
at their respective schools. 

Smith College - Lauren 
Brown of Glenmont and Allison 
Wenger of Delmar. 

SUNY Oswego-John Deyss 
(president's list), Michael Ayl
ward, Laurie Dudzik, Kevin 
McLaughlinandJenniferThorpe, 
all of Delmar; Jonathan Meester 
(president's list) and Brian Rosen
blum, both of Glenmont; Mau
reen Smith of Feura Bush; and 
Jennifer Cooper ofVoorheesville. 

Syracuse University - Matt
hew Kinney of Delmar. 

University at Buffalo- Char
les Kawas, Brian Phillips and 
JoshuaZalen, all ofDelmar;J ames 
Browe and Robert Feuerbach, 
both of Selkirk; and David Lancor 
of Voorheesville. 

St. Peter's Hospital 
Boy, Joshua Michael Schwind, 

to Gina and Robert Schwind, Del
mar, May26. 

Boy, Darren Hilton Palmer, to 
Kathleen and Jeffrey Palmer, Sel
kirk, July 8. 

Boy, Jus tin Richard Swim, to 
Dawn and Keith Swim, Delmar, 
July 10. 

Girl, Chelsea Lynn Sarsfield, to 
Jennifer Widup and Steven Sars
field, Delmar, July 10. 

Girl, Meghan Louise Sponable, 
to Tamera and Brian Sponable, 
Clarksville, July 12. 

Boy, Michael Salvatore 
Anziano, to Mary and James 
Anziano, Glenmont, July 12. 

Samaritan Hospital 
Girl, Chelsea Alinda Krug, -to 

Sue and Peter Krug, New Salem, 
June27. 

Delmar woman gives 
back to community 

Delmar resident Megan 
O'Toole, an electronic publishing/ 
print analyst with Farm Family 
Insurance, received the company's 
1994 Community Service Award 
for her involvement with local or
ganizations. 

O'Toole received a$1,000 award 
to present to the charity of her 
choice on Farm Family's behalf. 

INVITATIONS 

Celebrations 797..a383. All types of invi
tations. View books at home. Favors/Ac
cessories available. 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 
Wedding Invitations, writing paper, An
nouncements. Your Custom order. 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 1585 
Central Ave., Colonie. 456--6800. Dia· 
rnonds ·Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendant's Gifts. 

LIMOUSINE 
Super Special!!!l3 hours for only $99. 
Advantage Limousine. 433·01 00 
Some rest. 
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Rosanna and James Mariana 

laia, Mariana marry 
Rosanna M. Iaia, daughter of 

Teodosio Iaia of Italy and Maria 
Iaia of Albany, and James M. Mari
ana, son of Nicholas Mariana Jr. 
of North Bethlehem and the late 
Elaine Mariana, were married 
June 3. 

The Rev. Hector. Arbor per
formed the ceremony in the ga
zebo at Western Turnpike Golf 
Course in Guilderland, where the 
reception followed. 

The bf'st man was Jeff Multari 
and the ring bearer was Shane 
O'Connor. 

The maid of honor was JoAnne 
O'Connor, the bride's cousin, and 
the flower girl was Angie Van 
Antwerp. 

The bride is a graduate of the 
Academy of the Holy Names and 
Hudson Valley Community Col
lege. She is employed as a service 
writer and technician by Albany 
Auto Care in. Albany. 

The grooih, a graduate of 
Guilderland High School, is owner 
and operator of Mariana Trucking 
Co. 

The couple liv~s in Albany. 

~!JJ~ 
fJJilo/t.' 
Love 

~~~ 

Conununity . 
. ~ 

~ 
~ 
1-t 

Glenmont Fireman's Fair on tap 
The 39th annual Glenmont Fireman's Fair takes 

place this weekend at the firehouse on Glenmont 
Road. 

The event starts at 6 p.m. on Friday, Aug. 4, and 
6 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 5. Free parking is available 
each night at the Town Squire Plaza. 

Food, games and prizes will be plentiful. The fair 
will take place rain or shine. 

- I 



Mac-Haydn musicals 
made to order for kids 
By Joshua Kagan 

"Caspar" isn't the only children's 
show playing this summer. 

The Mac-Haydn Children's Theatre 
will present three well-known children's 
tales this month, each with an original 
twist 

One of 0. Henry's stories will come 
alive in "Ransom of Red Chief' on 

Friday and Saturday, Aug. 4 and 5. In 
the play, two con men pass through a 
small town and decide to kidnap the 
child of a rich family in order to obtain a 
large ransom. They kidnap Wally 
Dorset, who calls himself Red Chief in 
some of the energetic stories he makes 
up for himself. 

"The kid they pick is the town 
terror." said Barbara Pedazzi of Mac
Haydn Theatre. "The kid really should 
be on Ritalin." 

The combination of Wally and the 
kidnappers lead to many comical 
moments and the play's final twist, 

·Wally's parents' unexpected response to 
the kidnappers' ransom request. 

The play also features original music 
written specifically for the Mac-Haydn 
performance. 

Musical numbers will also be a major 
part of "Hansel and Gretel." The classic 
story is set to be performed on Fridays 
and Saturdays, Aug. 11, 12, 18 and 19. 
The music in this play is a little different 
than in other musicals. 

"It's a little more of what we call 
legitimate music. It has a more classic 
sound to it." Pedazzi said. ''There are 
some that are very peppy. very lively." 

The variety of musical styles is part 

of the philosophy of the theater. All 
performances have about five songs 
written into the story and some, as in 
"Hansel and Gretel," are of a somewhat 
different style. 

"One of the ahns of the children's 
theater is to let them see what musical 
theater is." said Pedazzi. "It's a classic 
American art form. We want to give 
them something besides MTV. We want 

children to grow up and appreciate full
scale musical-theater." 

The Mac-Haydn adaptation of 
"Hansel and Gretel" differs slightly from 
the original, introducing a new herp at 
the end. Pedazzi said this change, in 
addition to the music, adds new life to·· · 
the story. "We try to keep a lot of action, 
but we work it to be a part of the story, 
to make it a little more vivid for the 
kids," she said. 

The theater will conclude its summer 
performances on Fridays and Saturdays, 
Aug. 25 and 26 and Sept. 1 and 2, with 
"Cinderella." The musical's story line 
will be very close to the classic fairy 
tale's, with the songs being the only 
deviation. 

"If the children know the story, all 
the familiar elements are there," 
Pedazzi said. "We arrange it to fit in to 
our music and fit it to our stage." 

Mac-Haydn's unique "theater-in-the
round" stage is located in the center of 
the theater. ''The audience is much 
closer than with traditional stages," said 
Pedazzi. "It allows us to have the 
children be brought into the action and 
feel a part of it." 

Mac-Haydn presents adult musicals 
as well. '"Hello Dolly!" is slated to be 
performed Thursdays through Sundays, 

Lake George dinner theater unveils 
new comE)dY about love in later .. years 

' The Mac-Haydn Theatre located on Route 203 In Chatham will perform "Hello Dolly!" on 
Thursdays through Sundays, Aug. 3 to 13. The production stars Jim Middleton as Horace and 
Kathy Hatenda as Dolly. Tickets cost $16.90,$17.90 or $18.90. 

Aug. 3 to 13. The play features Kathy 
Halenda as Dolly Gallagher, the "grande 
dame" of the musical stage. 

The well-known play will be pre
sented at 2 and 8 p.m. on Aug. 3; 8 p.m. 
on Aug. 4, 10 and 11; 5 and 8:30p.m. on 
Aug. 5; and 12 and 2 and 7 p.m. ou Aug. 
6and 13. 

All children's theater performances 

begin at 11 a.m. and are about one hour 
long. The Mac-Haydn Children's 
Theatre is on Route 203 in Chatham. 
Route 203 can be reached from Inter
state 90. Tickets to the children's 
theater cost $6 and tickets to "Hello 
Dolly!" costs $16.90, $17.90 or $18.90. 
For information, call Mac-Haydn at 392-
9292. 



THEATER 

"HELLODOLLYI" 
Mac-Haydn Theatre, Route 203, 
Chatham, Aug. 3 to 13, $18.90. 
discounts for children and senior 
citizens. Information. 392-9292. 

"YOUR AFFECTIONATE 
DAUGHTER" 
Center for Traditional Arts a;,d 
Agriculture. Route 146, 
Altamont, Aug. 4 to6, 7 p.m. 
Information. 861-8554. 

"SAME TIME, NEXT YEAR" 
comedy by Bernard Stade, 
Curtain Call Theatre production, 
Marriott Hotel. Wolf Road, 
Colonie. through Sept. 3, 
Tuesday through Saturday, 8:15 
p.m .. and Tuesday and Sunday, 
12:15 p.m., $42 (dinner and 
show), $32 (brunch and show). 
lnformatlqn. 458-8444. 

"DAMN YANKEES" 
· Park Playhouse, Washington 

Park, Albany, through Aug. 13, 
Tuesday through Sunday, 8 p.m. 
lnformation,434-0776. 

"THE REAL INSPECTOR HOUND" 
by Tom Stoppard, The Playhouse 
at Goose Crossing, Route 32. 
Aug.4,5. l,l. 12, 18, 19,25and 
26, 8:30p.m .. $10. Information, 
745-8390. 

"CHARLEY'S AUNT" 
British farce, performed at 
Conkling Hall. Methodist Hill 
Road. Rensselaerville, Aug. 4 
and 5, 8 p.m., $?.Information, 
797-3684. 

"THE HOUSEKEEPER" 
comedy by James Prideaux, 
ballroom of the Crooked lake 
House in Averill Park, Aug. 2. 3, 9 
and 10. $29.50. Information, 674-
3894 .. 

MUSIC 

ALLAN ALEXANDER 
lute and guitar player. Allegro 
Cafe, 33 Second St .. Troy, Aug. 
5. 12. 19 and 26, 7 to 11 p.m. 
Information, 271-1942. 

SANTANA 
with special guest Jeff Beck, 
Saratoga Performing Arts 
Center, Saratoga Springs, 
Wednesday, Aug. 2. 7:30p.m .. 
$27.50and $22.50, $151a'wn. · 
Information, 587-3330. 

SARATOGA CHAMBER MUSIC 
FESTIVAL 
works by Brahms and 
Htndesmith, Saratoga 
Performing Arts little Theater. 
Saratoga Springs, Monday, Aug. 
7, 8:15p.m., $18.1nformatlon. 
587-3330. 

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA 
featuring conductor Skitch 
Henderson. Aug. 3, Frederica 
Von Stade. Aug. 4, and pianist 
Yeflm Bronfman, Aug. 5. 
Saratoga Performing Arts 
Center. Saratoga Springs. 8:15 
p.m .. $36,$31, $26and $21,$13 
lawn.lnformatlon. 587-3330. 

BLOOD SWEAT AND TEARS 
with The Spinners. Hunter 
Mountain, Hunter. Greene 
County, Aug. 4.1nformation. 
263-3800. -- ···- . . 

GUY LOM BAiitS61ibY AL 
CANADIANS BAND ' 
feoturln§ AI Pierson, Nick StOner 
Inn. Rte. 10, Caroga lake. 
Tuesday, Aug. a, 5 p.m., $20. 
Information, 762-4631. 

TERESA BROADWELL DUO 
Stuyvesant Plaza, Guilderland, 
Saturday, Aug. 5, 6:30p.m .. $5. 
Information, 4a9-42a8. 

"MUSIC OF HENRY PURCELL" 
port of Aston Magna series. Bard 
College campus, Annnandale
on-Hudson, Friday, Aug. 4, 8 
p.m .. $15. Information, 914-758-
7425. 

"SKANIGHT" 
featuring Bim Skala Bim, 
Trlcentennial Plaza, Broadway, 
Albany. Thursday, Aug. 3, 5 p.m., 
Information, 434-2032. 

THE SHIRELLES 
Empire State Plaza, Albany, 
Wednesday, Aug. 9, 8 p.m. 
Information, 4 73-0559. 

BOB WEIR AND ROB 
WASSERMAN 
with From Good Homes. 
Saratoga Performing Arts 
Center. Saratoga Springs. 
Sunday, Aug. 6, 8:15p.m .. $23, 
$151awn.lnformation, 587-3330. 

SONNY AND PEARLY 
Century House, Route 9, 
latham. Friday, Aug. 4, and 
Saturday, Aug. 5, 7 to 11 p.m. 
Information, 785-0834. 

AGED IN THE HILLS 
Knickerbocker Park. corner of 
Broad and First Streets. 
Waterford, Saturday, Aug. 5, 7 
to 9 p.m. Information. 237-1844. 

WATERSONANDCARTHY 
English traditional music. 
Altamont fairgrounds, Altamont. 
Aug. 3, a p.m .. $12, $10seniors 
and students.lnformation, 765-
2815. 

QUILTS AND DULCIMERS 
Dutch Barn, Altamont 
fairgrounds. Att'amont. Aug. 3, 4. 
5pnd 6, 1 to 6 p.m., $2. 
Information. 765-2al5. 

STEVE AND MARIA GARDNER 
Sacandaga Bible Conference 
and Retreat Center. lakeview 
Road. Broadalbin, Saturday, 
Aug 5. 7:30p.m. Information, 
883-3713. 

DANCE 

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF DANCE 
GALA 
homage to Fred Astaire. South 
Broadwa~aratoga Springs, 
Saturday, Aug. 5, patron ticket, 
$300, junior patron, $250. 
Information, 584-2225. 

DANCES TO KNOCK YOUR 
SOCKS OFF AND SOOTHE 
YOUR SOLE 
Amble Dance. Route217. 
Mellenville, Columbia County, 
Aug. 3 to 5 at a p.m., and Aug. 6 
at 2 p.m .. $7. Information, 672-
0034. 

SUMMERARTSDAYCAMP 
sponsored by the Dance Center 
of Cambridge, through Aug. 10, 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m .. $95 enrollment 
fee.lnformation. 677-5606. 

READINGS 

HIROSHIMA 
to be read by 3 Guys From 
Albany, in front of the Social 
Justice Center, 33 Central Ave., 
Albany, Aug. 6, 2 p.m. 
Information, 438-6314. 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 

"RANSOM OF RED CHIEF" 
Mac-Haydn Children's Theatre, 
Route 203, Chatham, Aug. 4 
and 5. 1 l a.m., $6. Information, 
392-9292. 

VISUAL ARTS 

SCULPTURES OF ED SMITH 
grounds of the Ten Broeck 
Mansion. Aug. 6 to Sept. 8. 
Information, 462-4 775. 

MIA .MUNZER LE COMTE 
paintings and wooden cut-outs. 
Spencertown Academy, Route 
203, Spencertown, Aug. 5 to 27. 
Information, 392-3693. 

"A FRENCHMAN IN CAMELOT" 
Boscobel. Garrison-on-Hudson. 

. through Nov. 30.1nformation, 
914-265-3638. 

Classified Advertising ... It works for you! 
Classified Advertising runs in the Loudonville Weekly, The Spotlight and the Colonie Spotlight I 

45,000 READERS EVERY WEEK 1 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE· 4:00PM FRIDAY tar next Wednesday's papers I 

Individual rate minimum $8.00 for 10 words, 30e for each additional word, payable in advance. Commercial 
rate minimum $10.50for 10 words, 30¢ for each addilional word, payable in advance. Ad deadline 4 p.m. Friday I 
for publication in Wednesday's newspaper. Phone number counts as one word. Box Reply $3.00. 1 
Write your classified ad exactly as you want 1t to appear in the newspaper. Do not abbreviate. Telephone# is I 
one word. Be sure to include the telephone# in your ad. lt is not necessary to include the category in your ad. 

I 
'! 2 3 4 5 

6 7 a 9 $8.00 10 .•. 
$8.30 11 $8.60 12 $8.90 13 $9.20 14 $9.50 15 

$9.80 16 $10.10 17 $10.40 18 $10.70 19 $11.00 20 

I 

$11.30 21 $11.60 22! $11.90 23 $12.20 24 $12.50 25 

' 

$12.80 26 $13.10 271 $13.40 
! 

28 $13.70 291 $14.00 30 

I 

$14.30 31 $14.60 32 $14.90 33 $15.20 34 $15.50 . 35 

$15.80 36 $16.10 37 $16.40 38 $16.70 39 $17.00 40 

Classified ads may be phoned in and 
charged to your MasterCard or VISA 

at 439·4949 

Category __________ _ 

or submit in person or mail with 
check or money order to: 
Spotlight Newspapers 

125 Adams Street 

I enclose $ ______ tor ___ words 
Name ____________________ __ 

I 
I 
I 
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Pastoral peace 

This landscape ~Y Slinge~lands artist Lilian Lo1gley will be part of a sllow. "Celebrating· 
the Landscape, atthe D1ocesanPastoral Center, 40 N. Main, Albany, through Sept. 28. 

ANTHONY NAZZARO 
monotypes, Albany Ceoter 
Galleries, 23 Monroe St .. through 
Aug. 1 a.lnformatio,o, 462-4775. 

"THELATHROPS" 
works by Ida. Gertrude and 
Dorothy Lathrop, Albany 
lnsflfute of History & Art, 1 25 
Washington Ave., Saturday, 
through Dec. 3l.lnfcrmation, 
463-4478. 

"GO FLY A -·ARTIST$ PRESENT 
KITES, KITES, KITES!" 
Alba:1y fnsttrute of Hi:tory & Art. 
125 Washln!;·fon Ave_ through 
Aug. 27.tn•ormation, 463--4478. 

"NEW YOR~ STATEMENTS" 
show featur,ng 10 NSYI York 
artists, The Hrde Collection. 161 
Warren St., Glens Fall~. through 
Sept. 3. 

"ART IN BcOOM" 
exhibit of Jorden art. GCCA 
Mountain.topGallery, Main 
Street. Windham, through Sept. 
11 . Inform ::~tion, 734-3104. 

"HIDDEN HISTORIES" 
exhibit cur:Jted by Corinna 
Ripps, Albany Center Galleries, 
23 MonroE St., through Aug. 18. 
lnformatioo, 462-4775. 

Weekly Crossword 
" Postcards From The Edge • By Gerry Frey 

ACROSS 
1 Male bash 
5 Hollywood residents 

10 Amateur radio 
operators 

14 Donut part 
15 French painter 
16 Andy's son 
17 Having wings 
18 Popaye's girlfriend 
19 Legal right to property 
20 Copenhagen 

postmark 
22 London postmark 
24 Exist 
25 Plants 
26 Sparse 
29 Towel word 
30 New Delhi posimark 
34 Sacred 
35 Weight untt 
36 Conclusion 
37 St. cousin 
38 Dublin postmark 
40 Pool tool 
41 Leave the campground 
43 Fennented beve.rage 
44 SWitzerland postmark 
45 Follow 
46 Hereditary characteristic 

meas. 
47 Beleaguered 
48 Produced logs 
50 A brief religion 
51 Hanoi postmark 
54 Budapest postmark 
58 Scent 
59 Aower part 
61 Understanding words 
62 Author Morrison 
63 Test food 
64 E1 Paso Unlv: 
65 Actress L.anchester 
66 Goln 
67 Wire measures 

DOWN 
1 Herring's cousin 
2 Enameled metalware 
3 Mr. Greenspan 

4 Berlin pretmark 38 " ___ to·teil you" 
5 Glr SeoUl marshrrallow 39 Goes before mode or 

treat carte 
6 Verbalize 42 Vienna postmark 
7 Tropical b rd 44 Brussels pc.stmark 
8 Cefllbrates 46 HumHiate 
9 Pool workar 47 Mr. Fr nklln 

10 Tha Hague postmork 49 Squander 
11 Western Somoa 50 Measuring tool 

postmark 51 Ballot 
12 Demeanor 52 False god 
13 Transmit 53 Eternities 
21 Mr. Garfunkel 54 Despise 
23 Dally ton 55 Italian postJroarl< 
25 Helsinki postmark 56 Fast dance 
26 Window device 57 Yeses: Slang 
27 Assembly of wttches 60 cam. time zcne 
28 Actors Baldwin & Guin- ~-~ 

ness 
29 Weed eat"' 
31 Cubes potatoes 
32 Accustom 
33 ReJ>....m..tlve 
35 Boy set. umt 
36 Vane dlreclon 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
WINTER FARMERS' MARKET 
Grand Concourse, Empire State 
Plaza, Albany, 11 a.m. 
Information. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Holy Cross Church, Western and 
Brevator avenues, 2 to 6 p.m. 
Information, 272-2972. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Evangelical Protestant Church, 
Alexander and Clinton streets. 
Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Stratton V.A. Medical Center 
Day Treatment Center, Myrtle 
Avenue, Albany, 9 a.m. to 
noon.lnformatlon, 462-3311, 
extension 2329. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 12:30p.m.lnformation. 
438-6651. 

APPLE COMPUTERS USERS 
CLUB 
Farnsworth Middle School. State 
Farm Road. Guilderland, 7 p.m. 
Information, 482-2609. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capita land 
Chorus, Trinity Episcopal 
Church, 11th Street and 4th 
Avenue. North Troy, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 237-4384. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
DEVELOPMENTALASSESSMENT 
CLINIC 
for children up to 2, Early 
Childhood Direction Center, 
Bellevue Hospital. 2210 Troy 
Road, Niskayuna, 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m.lnformation, 346-9499. 

WRITING WORKSHOP 
for advanced fiction writers. 
room210, Proctor's Arcade, 
Schenectady, 7 p.m. 
Information. 381 -8927. 

SQUARE DANCE 
Single Squares of Albany, 
Ponderosa Hall, Airport Road, 

, Scotia. 7:30p.m. information, 
664-6767. 

Italian 
am'S Restaurant 

Our 24th Anniversary 

12S Southern Blvd., Albany • 463-3433 
Serving LUNCH Tues.-Fri. 11:30-1:30 Daily Specials 

Serving DINNER Tues.-Sat. 4:30-10:30 Closed Sun. & Mon. 

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS 

Tues., Wed. & Thurs. • 4:30-6 PM. 

TortelliniAlla Sam's ...... $6.50 
Fettucine Pesto ................ $7.25 

JGftti 
DUMPI1NG HouSE 

Chinese Restaurant 

riJpecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 

Angela's·~ 
'Yt-Great Place to Eat" 

Eat In • Take Out • Delivery 
Rt. 9W • Glenmont (Next to K-Mart) 

427-7122 • Open 7 Days 
Hot & Cold Subs, Ph illy Cheese Steaks, Fish Fry, 

Calzone, Stromboli, Grilled Chicken Salads, Anti
pasto Salads, Fettuccini Alfredo, Chicken Marsala. 

-Serving Beer & Wine
"We now have full table service" 

Spaghetti W/Meatballs, 
Salad & Bread 

Only $299
+Tax 

2 LARGE PIZZAS 
With 1 Topping Each I 

JUST 

$14?r~ 
With coupon only. 

Please mention coupon when ordering. 
- Not valid with other offers. 

Expires ~16/95 

-~ \ ,\.j", j I U' ~ J. ;~·,-~ \ 
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RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEEnNG 
Glen Worden SchooL 34 
Worden Road, Scotia, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 355-4264. 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
CANCERWELLNESS SUPPORT 
GROUP 
conference room one, Mercy 
Wing, St. Peter's Hospital, 315 
South Manning Blvd., Albany, 
5:30 to 6:30 p.m.lnformatlon, 
454-1547. 

DISTANCE PENTATHALON 
sponsored by Hudson-Mohawk 
Road Runner Club, University at 
Albany, Washington Avenue, 
Albany, 5:30p.m. Cost, $2 for 
club members, $3 for non
members. information, 356-
1203. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 

, ·Aiba~y, 12:30 p.m.lnformation, 

RACE AGAINST MS 
13th annual, to benefit National 
Multiple Sclerosis Society, events 
at clubhouse of Saratoga 
Racetrack, Saratoga Springs, 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Cost, $80 per 
person. $750pertable of 10. 
lnformation.427-0421. 

ALBANY CITY TROLLEY 
tour of Albany with stop at 
Cherry Hill, begins at Albany 
Visitors' Center, Broadway and 
Clinton Avenue, Albany, 2 to 4 
p.m. Cost. $4 for adults. $2 for 
chlldren.lnformotion.434-5132. 

BAND OF LIBERTY 
U.S. Air Force Bond of Uberty to 
perform, Empire State Plaza 
Main Stage, Albany, 8 p.m. 
Information, 473-0559. 

'LUNCHTIME SIDEWALK SALE 
lawn sale of gift Items from the 
Albany Institute of History and 
Art. 125 Washington Ave .. 
Albany, 11:30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. 
Information, 463-4478. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Third Reformed Church. Kate 
Street and Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 3 to 6 p.m. 

8Cut 
Cheese Pizza 

The Original · · 

DELMAR PIZZERIA 
365 Delaware Ave., Delmar, NY 12054 

Serving Delmar for over 30 years • 439-7669 
M-W11-9,Th11-1 Fri&Sat1H1 Sun4-9 

THE QUEST 
a contemporary, systematic 
study of spiritual principles. Unity 
Church, 725 Madison Ave .. 
Albany, 7 to 9 p.m.lnformation. 
475-9715. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Albany YWCA. 28 Colvin Ave., 
Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Information, 438-6608. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
corner of Pine Street and 
Broadway, Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Information, 272-2972. 

SENIOR CHORALE 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany, 1 p.m.lnformation, 438-
6651. 

CONCERNED FRIENDS OF 
HOPE HOUSE 
meeting, support group for 
families of substance abusers, 
Child's Nursing Home 
auditorium, 25 Hockett Blvd., 
Albany, 7:30 p.m.lhformation, 
465-2441. 

110 Intimate award winning dinners in casual elegance 
110 Banquets customized to any budget 
IIOTwilight dinners Mon.-Fri 4:30-6:00- $12.50 per person 
110 Light gourmet menu at the Piano Bar 

MONDAY- Steak Diane Night $14.00 per person 
TUESDAY- Any Appetizer, Soup or Salad "1/2 Price" with the purchase 

of a regularly priced entree (per person). 
WEDNESDAY- "Hail Caesar!" Complimentary Caesar Salad and Glass 

of Wine with the purchase of a regularly priced entree (per 
person). (House Salad may be substituted) 

THURSDAY - "A Night at the Oscars" Veal Oscar, Chicken Oscar or 
Salmon Oscar-- Your Choice $15.00 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY- Chateaubriand or Stuffed Shrimp with Crabmeat 
Souffle $16.00 per person (two person minimum) 

,.Sorry, absolutely no dining discount coupons or cards to be used 
in conjunction with the above special features. 

Happy Hour at the Piano Bar 
Mon.-Fri. 4:30-7:00 (All well & call drinks 1/2 price) 

Piano Entertainment Fri. & Sat. from SPM 

RESERVATIONS PLEASE 

465-3178 
ATTIRE: CASUAL DRESSY 

ALBANY COUNTY 
INFORMATION SESSION 
on Independent study 
programs at Empire State 
College. Northeast Center, 845 
Central Ave., Albany, noon. 
Information, 485-5964. 

ALBANY CITY TROLLEY 
tour of Albany, begins at 
AlbanyVIsltors' Center, 
·Broadway and Clinton A venue, 
Albany, 2 to 3:30p.m. Cost. $4 
for adults, $2 for children and 
senlors.lnformation,434-5132. 

LAMAZEWEEKENDGETAWAY 
and Aug. 5, for expectant 
mothers, offered by Bellevue 
Hospital, Albany Marriott, Wolf 
Road, Albany.lnformatlon, 452-
3455. 
ROAST BEEF DINNER 
St. Paul's lutheran Church, 
Route 443, Berne, servings at 4. 
Sand 6 p.m. Cost. $7.50 for 
adults, $3.50 for children 5 to 12. 
Information, 872-0390. 

Preston 
Hollow Inn 

Food & Spirits 
served in a unique 

antique shop setting 
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS 

4- 6 PM Includes Soup, Salad 
Bar, Special Entrees. Dessert 
__ & Coff_ee $8.~

Serving Sun-Wed 11-8, Fri & Sa! 11-9 
Rt. 145. Preston Hollow 

(518) 239-4400 

Dinner for Two 
$20 

Includes: Appetizer; Salai::l 
Veal Parrrigiana, lasa!J")e, Sausoge 

Vegetables & Garic Bread 

Regular Menu Available 

Italian American Community Center 
Washington Avenue Ext -Albany, tff 

' 518-456-0292 
Reservations Required 



BETHLEHEM 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave. 
Information. 439-4955. 

EVENING ON THE GREEN 
Skip Parsons' Clarinet 
Marmalade, Bethlehem Public 
Ubrary451 Delaware Ave., 7:30 
p.m. Information, 439-9314. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion 
Post. 16 Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-9B19. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 9:30a.m. to 
noon.lnformation, 439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers, call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, Monday 
to Saturday, 6:30a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information, 7B5-9640. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144, Cedar Hill, B p.m. 
Information, 767-28B6. 

ONESQUETHAU CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood 
Ave .. 8 p.m.-.lnformation. 439-
2181. 

BETHLEHEM BUSINESS 
WOMEN'S CLUB 
Thacher's, 272 Delaware Ave., 
Albany, 6 p.m. 

VESPERS 
In the outdoor chapel of First 
Reformed Church of Bethlehem; 
Route9W, Selkirk, 7 p.m. 
Information, 767-2243. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ. Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave .. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-2512. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 
1 Kenwood Ave., 7 p.m. 
lnformatlon,439-4314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

VOORHEESVILLE ZONING 
BOARD OF APPEALS 
village hall, 29 Voorheesville 
Ave., 7 p.m.lnformation, 765-
2692. 

NEW SCORAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center, New Salem, call for 
tlme.lnformatlon. 765-2109. 

SUMMER READING CLUB 
grades2 through 3, 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, 2 to 3:30p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

TOGETHER AT TWILIGHT 
family concert. Voorheesville 
Public Library, 51 School Road, 7 
p.m. Information, 765-2791. 

AAMEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 6B Maple St.. 8 
p.m. Information, 4B9-6779. 

AL-A NON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 6B Maple St., 6 
p.m. Information, 477-44 76. 

MOUNTAIN VIEW EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
evening service, Bible study and 
prayer. Route 155, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. Information. 765-2870. 

BETHLEHEM 

VFWPICNIC 
chicken barbecue, Slingerlands 
Firehouse, Route B5. 12:30p.m., 
reservations due by July 30. 
Information, 439-3375. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks Ond Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park. 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information. 439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
12:30 p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

AAMEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church. 
1499 New Scotland Road. noon, 
and Delmar Reformed Church, 
3B6 Delaware Ave .. B:30 p.m. 
lnformation,469-6779. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
DelmarChabadCenter, 109 
Elsmere Ave .. B p.m. Information. 
439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

COOL KIDS' CINEMA 
Voorheesville Public Library. 51 
School Road, 2 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
4-H group for ages B to 19, 
Jerusalem Church, Feura Bush. 7 
to6p.m. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. Information. 765-2B70. 
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BETHLEHEM 

WILDFLOWER WALK 
Five Rivers Center, Game Farm 
Road. 7 p.m. Information, 475-
0291. 

GLENMONTFIREMAN'SFAIR 
Glenmont Firehouse. Glenmont 
Road, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Information, 439-9973. 

AAMEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem, Route9W, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 4B9-6779. 

CHABADCENTER 
Friday services. dlscussi6n and 
kiddush at sunset, 1 09 Elsmere 
Ave.lnformation. 439-B2BO. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

READ· TO· ME CLUB 
summer club for pre-schoolers, 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, 10:30a.m. 

YOUTH GROUP 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85. New Salem. 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-441 0. 

BETHLEHEM 

GUIDED WALK 
Five Rivers Center. Game Farm 
Road, 10 a.m.lnformation, 475-
0291. 

GLENM6NTFIREMAN'SFAIR 
Glenmont Firehouse, Glenmont 
Road. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Information, 439-9973. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. B5 
Elm Ave.: 7:30p.m. Information. 
489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM 

NORMANSVILLECOMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:45a.m., 
worshiP service, 11 a.m., 10 
Rockefeller Road. Information. 
439-7B64. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist, breakfast, coffee 
hour. Band 9:30a.m., nursery 
care provided, Poplar Drive and 
Elsmere Avenue.lnformation, 
439·3265. 

SELKIRK CONGREGATION OF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
_Bible lecture. 9:30a.m., 
Watchtower Bible study, 10:25 
a.m., 359 ElrTt Ave. Information, 
767-9059. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worshiP service and church 
school, 10 a.m., fellowship hour, 
nursery care provided, 1499 
New Scotland Road. 
lnformation,439-1766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:30a.m .. 
worship service, 11 a.m .. 
followed by coffee hour, 
Willowbrook Avenue. 
Information. 767-9953. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship service. church school, 
nursery care, 10 a.m., fellowship 
and coffee, 11 a.m., adult 
education, 11 :l5a.m., family 
communion service. first Sunday, 
585 DelaWare Ave. Information, 
439-9252. 

DELMAR FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 
Sunday services, 6:30and 10:30 
a.m .. 292 Elsmere Ave. 
Information. 439-4407. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
Sunday school (for ages 3-7) 
and worship service, 10a.m., 
nursery care provided. 3B6 
Delaware Ave. Information, 439-
9929. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
worship service, lOa.m., child 
care provided, youth group, 
6:30p.m., Route 9W, Selkirk. 
Information, 767-2243. 

GLENMONTCOMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
worship service. lOa.m .. child 

·care available, 1 Chapel lane. 
Information. 436-7710. 

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE 
APOSnE 

ST. MATTHEW'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at6:30 and 10:30· 
a.m., Mountainview Street. 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
2805. 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 9:30a.m.. 
followed by coffee hour, Route 
32, Feura Bush. Information. 439-
0548 
ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 9:30a.m., 
Sunday school, 10:45a.m., 
Tarrytown Road, Feura Bush. 
Information, 768-2133. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m .. 
worshipservice, 10:30a.m., 
followed by fellowship, 
Delaware Turnpike. Information. 
439-5001. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship service, lOa.m .. church 
school, 11 :15a.m., nursery care 
provided, Route 85. Information, 
439·6454. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service. 10a.m., choir rehearsal, 
5 p.IT)., evening service, 6:45 
p.m .. Route B5. New Salem. 
Information. 765-4410. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
worshiP services, 9:30p.m., 
church school and nursery care, 
lOa.m .. children's choir. 11:15 
a.m .. youth group, 4 p.m .. 6B 
Maple Ave. Information, 765-
2895. 

MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
worshiP service, 9:30a.m., 
evening service. 6:30p.m .. 
nursery care provided, Route 
155.1ntormatlon, 765-3390. 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m .. 
worship service, 10:30a.m .. 
followed by coffee hour, nursery 
care pro.vided.lnformatlon, 76B-
2916. 
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BETHLEHEM 

Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. "BOOKS BEFORE BED" 
and Sunday at 7:30, 9, 10:30 storytelling program, Bethlehem 
a.m. and noon. 35 Adams Public Library, 451 Delaware 
Place.lnformation, 439-4951. Ave., 7 p.m. Information, 439-

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH 9314. 
latin Mass, 10 a.m.. Route 9W, INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Glenmont. Albany County Pistol Club, 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church. 
Route 85, New Salem. 7:15p.m. 
Information, 765-441 0 
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BETHLEHEM 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club. 
Winne Place. 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information. 439-0057. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave., 11 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

THRIFT SHOP AND LUNCH 
sponsored by the South 
Bethlehem United Methodist 
Women's Organization, at the 
church on Wiltowbrook Avenue, 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., with lunch 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Information. 767-9953. 

BINGO 
at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge, 
Route 144. 7:30p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Park. 9:30a.m. to 
noon.lnformafton. 439-0503. 

ELSMERE FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
firehouse, Poplar Drive, 7:15p.m. 
Information, 439-9144. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Days Inn, Route 9W. Information. 
439-0018 

SLINGERLANDS FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
firehouse. B p.m. Information, 
439-4734. 

"STUFFED ANIMAL PET SHOW" 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave .. 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-9314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
PLANNING BOARD 
town haiL Route B5. 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-3356. 

READ-TO-ME CLUB 
summer club for pre-schoolers, 
Voorheesville Public Library. 51 
School Road. 10 a.m. 

SUMMER READING CLUB 
for kindergarten and first grade, 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road. 2 to 3 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 
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BETHLEHEM 

TOWN BOARD 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave .. 
7:30p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

EVENING ON THE GREEN 
Duo Dulce. Bethlehem Public 
Library451 Delaware Ave., 7:30 
p.m. Information, 439-9314. 

GUIDED WALK 
Five Rivers Center. Game Farm 
Road. 7 p.m. Information. '475-
0291. 

HALF MOON BUTTON CLUB 
Bethlehem Public library, 451 
Delaware Ave., noon. 
Information, 2B3-4723. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion 
Post. 16 Poplar Drive. 7:30p.m 
Information, 439-9819. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park. 9:30a.m. to 
noon.lnlormation. 439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers. call tor a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Monday 
to Saturday, 8:30a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information. 7B5-9640. 

RED MEN 
St. Stephen's Church, Elsmere. 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-3265. 

SECOND MILERS LUNCHEON 
MEETING 
First United Methodist Church. 
428 Kenwood Ave .. noon. 
Information. 439-6003. 

DELMAR FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
ftrehouse. Adams Place, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 439-3851. 

VESPERS 
in the outdoor chapel of First 
Reformed Church of Bethlehem. 
Route9W. Sel~rk, 7 p.m. 
Information. 767-2243. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ. Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave .. B p.m. 
Information. 439-2512 

·SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 
7 p.m .. 1 Kenwood Ave. 
Information, 439-4314. 

Subscribe Today! 
Receive 52 weeks of 

The Spotlight for just $24. 
SOLID ROCK CHURCH Winne Place. 7 to 9 p.m. 
worship service, 11 a.m., 1 lnformation,439-0057. v 'II . II b d 
KenwoodAve.lnformatlon,439· BLANCHARD AMERICAN 10U get StOrieS On your Vi age Oar , 
4314. LEGIONPOSTMEETING town board, and school board meetings. 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 16 Poplar Drive, 8 p.m. 
CHURCH lntormation.439-9819 You will also get stories about your 
church school. 9:45a.m.. DELMAR KIWANIS neighborS and neighborhood-
worshipservlce.9:30a.m.,428 Dayslnn,Route9W,6:15p.m. t · b h · 1 
KenwoodAve.lnformation.439- informatlon.439-5560. S OrleS a OUt t e COITimUnlty. 

=~~LEHEMLUTHERANCHURCH g~~H~~i~MMUNITY WE FOCUS ON LOCAL NEWS EVENTS. 
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Elm Ave. Information, 439-4328. 
MasonicTemple.421 Kenwood - poiF G 

MOUNTMORIAHMINISTRIES A I T I 
Sunday school, 9:45a.m., A~e~EETING , · - . 1 
morning worship, 11 a.m .. youth Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 , . ~ . . - ·-. ~ . --- : 
group, 6 p.m .. evening service, 7 lb p.m., Route 9W, Glenmont. Elm Ave., 8:30 p.m.lnformation. In A any County Outside Albany County I 

lnforma!ion,426-4510. 489·6779· 0 1 Year- $24.00 o 1 Year- $32.00 
1
1 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN AL·ANON GROUP 2 y $ 
FELLOWSHIPCHURCH NEW SCOTLAND suppoltfonelofivesof :::J ears- 48.00 0 2 Years- $64.00 I 
Sunday school and worship BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH alcoholics. Bethlehem Lutheran ·0 New Subscription "Renewal subsc•"opt'oon 

1
1 

service. 10a.m.,436Krumkill s nd h 1 915 c 85 '~' 
R 

u aysc oo. : a.m., hurch. ElmAve.,8:30p.m. 1 
oad.lnformation,43B-7740. hi 1 1015 r.I"Je<949 I h d wars pservce. : a.m., lnformation.439-45B1. '--<' _ • am p.-1yw•t M;~;terc,Jr or VISA I 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, Auberge Suisse Restaurant, 0 M~stercard o VISA carcln E~p•ration o~te __ 1 
SCIENTIST Route 85. Information, 475-9086. NEW SCOTLAND 1 

Sundayschoolandworship FAITHTEMPLE SUMMERREADINGCLUB N~me I 
service, l Oa.m., child care Sunday school. 10 a.m., worship grades four through six, I 
prov_ided, 555 Delaware Ave. service. 7 p.m., New Salem. Voorheesville Public Library, 51 Addrcs> I 
Information, 439-2512. Information. 765-2B70. School Road, 2 to 3:30p.m. I City. StJte, Z•p J 

RECOVERY, INC. BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY NEW SALEM REFORMED Information. 765-2791 I 
self-helpforchronicnervous CHURCH CHURCH READ-TO-MECLUB Phone _______ Account# I 
symptoms, First United Methodist worship service, 9:30a.m., worship service. 10 a.m,, nursery summer club for pre-schoolers, 1 
Church, 42B Kenwood Ave., 10 nursery ~rovlded, 201 Elm Ave. care provided, RouteB5. Voorheesville Public Library, 51 MAIL YQUR SUBSCRIPTION TO: 1 
a~m. lnform~tion .• 439;9976.. , .,, 

1 
_1~f~r~a~1~n~ 439-3135. Information, 765-2354. Schoo! Road, 10:30 a.m. . , I_ T~~ ~p~~ig!_lt- P.q.._ ~ox 1 00, Del~r, NY ~12054 I 
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NEW SCOTLAND 

SUMMER READING CLUB 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 

CHABADCENTER 
Friday services, discussion and 
kiddush at sunset. 109 Elsmere 
Ave. Information, 439-8280. 

.NORMANSVIUECOMMUNITY 
CHURCH 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 
Sunday school and worship 
service. 10 a.m., child care 
provided, 555 Delaware Ave. 
Information. 439-2512. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 

for grades two and three, 
Voorheesville Public library, 51 
School Rood, 2 to 3 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

THE DRUM CIRCLE 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Rood, 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhot,Jt Community 
Center. New Salem, call for 
time. Information, 765-2109. 

AAMEETING 
First Methodist Chwch of 
Voorheesville. 68 Maple St .. 8 
p.m. Information. 489-6779. 

AL-ANON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville. 68 Maple St .. 8 
p.m. Information. 477-4476. 

MOUNTAINVIEWEVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
evening service. Bible study and 
prayer. Route 155, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
bible study. New Solem. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 765-2870. 
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BETHLEHEM 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms. First United Methodist 
Church. 428 Kenwood Ave., 10 
a.m. Information, 439-9976. 

• CAREGIVERSUPPORTGROUP 
Church of St. Thomas the 
Apostle, 35 Adams Place. 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-7387. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

Elm Avenue Pork, 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information. 439-0503. 

CHP DELMAR HEALTH CENTER 
open hOuse, 250 Delaware Ave .. 
6 and 8 p.m. Information, 783-
1864. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
12:30 p.m. Information, 439-4955 

DELMAR FIRE DEPARTMENT 
LADIES AUXILIARY 
firehouse. Adams Place. 8 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM MEMORIAL VFW 
POST 31B5 
404 Delaware Ave .. 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-9836. 

ELSMEREFIRE COMPANY 
AUXILIARY 
firehouse. Poplar Drive. 7:30p.m. 

AAMEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church. 
1499 New Scotland Rood, noon, 
and Delmar Reformed Church, 
386 Delaware Ave., 8:30p.m. 
Information. 489-6779. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chobad Center. 1 09 
Elsmere Ave .. 8 p.m. Information, 
439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem. 7:30 
p.m. lf!formation, 765-2870. 

BETHLEHEM 

AAMEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem, Route 9W, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 489-6 779. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
CAPITAL DISTRICT is filing a registration for status as 

BUILDING & REMODELING, a registered limited liability part-
LLC nership. 

A NEW YORK LIMITED SIXTH: This Registration is to 
LIABILITY COMPANY be effective on July 1, 1995. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the 
that a Certificate of Registration for undersigned have executed this 
the above named LLC, was Filed Limited Liability Partnership Reg
with the Office of the Secretary of - istration of THUILLES, FORD, 
State on June 16, 1995, for the GOLD & CONOLLY, LLP, this 2nd 
transaction of business in the State day of June, 1995. 
of New York and elsewhere. The (s) Dale M. Thuilles, 
principal office of the limited liabil- Authorized Partner 

NEW SCOTLAND 
PHYSICALS 
for students who will participate 
In interscholastic sports during 
1995-96 school year, Clayton A. 
Boufon High School. Route 85A, 
1 :30 p.m. for girls. 2:30 for boys. 

YOUTH GROUP 
United Pentecostal Church. 
Route 85, New Salem, 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410 

BETHLEHEM 
"KINDERMUSIK BEGINNINGS" 
program on music for toddlers 
22 to 35 months with attending 
adult. Bethlehem Public library, 
451 Delaware Ave .. 10:30o.m. 
Information, 439-9314. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave .. 7:30p.m. Information, 
489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM 

CAREGIVERSSUPPORTGIIOUP 
tor people caring for fran 0f 

elderly relatives, Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware!·Ave .. 3 to 4:30p.m. 
lnformaticin, 439-9929 .. · 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m., 436 Krumklll 
Road. Information, 438-77 40. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
"registered limited liability partner
ship~pursuanttoSection 121·1500 
(a) of the Partnership Law. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State is designated as the agent of 
the Partnership upon whom pro
cess against the partnership may 
be served. The post office address 
within or without the State of New 
York to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
served against it is: 100 State 
Street, Albany, NY 12210. 

ity company is to be located in (s) Donald P. Ford, Jr.; 
Albany County. The Secretary of Authorized Partner 

FIFTH: This Registration is to 
be effective on April 1 , 1995. 

State IS designated as the agent of (s) Harry A. Gold, 
the limited liability company upon Authorized Partner 
whom process may be served with (s) Henry Neal Conolly, 
acopysenttoCapital District Build- Authorized Partner 
ing & Remodeling, LLC, 125 Wolf (August 2, 1995) 
Road, Albany, NY 12206. The lat- ----------
est date on·which the company is 
to dissolve is December 31, 2005. 
(August 2, 1995) 

NOTICE OF FILING OF 
CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRA· 
TION OF LIMITED LIABILITY 

PARTNERSHIP UNDER 
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION SECTION 121-1500(A) OF THE 

LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP LAW 
PARTNERSHIP 1. The name of the registered 

SIXTH: The Partnership hereby 
is filing a registration for status as 
a reg!stered limited liability part
nersfup. 

SEVENTH: Non of the partners 
are to be liable in their capacity as 
partners for any debts, obligations, 
or liabilities of the Partnership. 

William F. Duker, President 
William F. Duker, P.C. 

Partner, Duker & Barrett, LLP 
(Augusl2, 1995) 

REGISTRATION OF limited liability partnership is: CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRA-
THUILLES, FORD, GOLD Iseman, Cunningham, Riester & TION OF A DOMESTIC 

& CONOLLY Hyde, LLP. REGISTERED LIMITED 
UNDER SECTION 121·1500 (A) 2. The Certificate of Registra- LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP 
OF THE NEW YORK REVISED tion of limited Liability Partnership CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRA· 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP ACT wasliledwfihtheSecretaryo!State TION OF KENNETH KELMAN, 

THE UNDERSIGNED, being of New York on June 27, 1995. DDS & RICHARD J. 
natural persons of at least ei!iJh~ 3. The partnership maintains BERGMAN, DDS, LLP 
teen (16) years of age and actmg 'its office in Albany County. UNDER SECTION 121·1500(A) 
as the organizers of the Limited 4. The Secretary of State is OF THE PARTNERSHIP LAW 
Liability Partnership (the "Partner~ designated as agent of the regis- FIRST: The name of the regis-
ship~) hereby being formed under tered limited liability partnership tered limited liability partnership is 
Section 121-1500 (a) of the New uponwhomprocessagainstitmay KENNETH KELMAN, DDS & RI
York Revised Limited Partnership be served. The post office address CHARD J. BERGMAN, DDS, LLP. 
Act, certifies that: within this state to which the De- SECOND: The address of the 

FIRST: The name of the regis- partment of State shall mail a copy principal office of the Partnership 
tered limited liability partnership is of any process served against it 1s: without limited partners is: 469 
THUILLES, FORD, GOLD & 9 Thurlow Terrace, Albany, NY WestemAvenue,Aibany,NewYork 
CONOLLY, LLP (The "Partner- 12203. " 12205. 
ship~). 5. The profession to be prac- THIRD: The profession(s) to 

SECOND: The address of the ticed by such partnership without be practiced by such Partnership 
principal office of the Partnership limited partners is the practice of is Dentistry and such Partnership 
is 90 State Street, Suite 1500, AI- law. without limited partners is eligible 
bany, New York 12207. (August 2, 1995) to register as a "registered limited 

THIRD: The profession to be liability partnership• pursuant to 
practiced by the Partnership is Law. LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNER· Section 121-1500 (a) of the Part-
The Partnership ls eligible to regis- nership Law. 
teras a registered limfied liabllily SHIP REGISTRATION OF FOURTH: The Secrelary of 
partnership pursuant to §121-1500 DUKER & BARRETT, LLP State is designated as the agent of 
(a) of the New York Revised 11m- UNDER SECTION 121·1SOO(A) the reQislered limfied liabilily part-
ited Partnership Act. OF THE PARTNERSHIP LAW nersh1p upon whom process 

FOURTH: The Secretary of FIRST: The name of the regis- against it may be served. The post 
State ls designated as the agent of tered limited liability partnership is office address within or without the 
the Partnership upon whom pro- DUKER & BARRETT, LLP ("The State of New York to which the 
cess against the partnership may P~EC8~6~ The address of the Department of State shall mail a 
be seiVed. The post office address copy of any process served against 
within or without the State of New principal office of the Partnership it Is: 489 Western Avenue, Albany, 
YorktowhichtheSecretaryofState without limited partners is: 100 New York 12205. 
shall mail a copy of any process State Street, Albany, NY.12210 FIFTH: The effective date 1s to 
against the Partnership served THIRD: The profess1on to be be effectiVe upon filing. 
upon such Seaeta:Jy of State Is 90 practiced by the Partnership with- SIXTH: The Partnership is fit
State Street, Suite 1500, Albany, outllmited.part!lersis~~andthe ing a reg1stration for status as a 
New York 12207. Partnership Without lm:uted part- r~lstered limited liability partner-

FIFTH:Th~r;:umershiphereby. ners ~~ .. ~Jiglb,le. t__o~!~91ster as ~ •ship.-.. •• • • • ._ • 6 • • • • • -----------··· .... ---·-----·---T-~---J 

Sunday school, 9:45a.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m., lO 
Rockefeller Road. Information, 
439-7864. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist, breakfast, coffee 
hour, 8 and 9:30a.m., nursery 
care provided, Poplar Drive and 
Elsmere Avenue. Information, 
439-3265. 

SELKIRK CONGREGATION OF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Bible lecture. 9:30a.m., 
Watchtower Bible study, 10:25 
a.m .. 359 Elm Ave. Information, 
767-9059. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service and church 
school, 10 a.m .. fellowship hour. 
nursery core provided, 1499 
New Scotland Road. 
Information, 439-1766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30a.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m., 
followed by coffee hour, 
Willowbrook Avenue. 
Information, 767-9953. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship service, church school, 
nursery care. 10a.m, fellowship 
and coffee, 11 a.m .. adult 
education, 11 :15a.m., family 
communion service. first Sunday 
585 Delaware Ave. Information, 
439-9252. 

DELMAR FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 
Sunday services, 8:30 and 10:30 
a.m., 292 Elsmere Ave. 
Information, 439-4407 .. 
ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH 
latin Mass, 10 a.m., Route 9W, 
Glenmont. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ ___; 
Kenneth Kelman, Partner 

Richard J. Bergman, Partner 
(August 2, 1995) 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem hereby invites sealed 
bids for the furnishing of geotextile 
stabilizatiOn fabric for use by the 
Town Highway Department. 

Bids will be received up to 2:00 
p.m. on the 14th day of August, 
1995 at which time such bids will 
be publicly opened and read aloud 
at the Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York. Bids 
shall be addressed to Mrs. Sheila 
Fuller, Supervisor, Town of 
Bethlehem,445 Delaware Avenue, 
Deli'nar, New York 12054. Bids shall 
be in sealed envelopes which shall 
bear, on the face thereof, the name 
and address of the bidder and the 
subject ollhe bid. ORIGINALAND 
ONE COPY of each shall be sub
mitted. Copies ofthespecifications 
may be obtained from the Town 
Clerk at the Town Hall, Delmar, 
New York. 

The Town Board reserves the 
right to waive any informalities in 
and/or to reject any or all bids. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD 

OF THE TOWN OF 
BETHLEHEM 

Kathleen A. Newkirk 
TOWN CLERK 

Dated: July 26, 1995 
(August 2. 1995) 

BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

worshlps·ervlce, 9:30a.m., 
nursery provided, 201 Elm Ave. 
Information. 439-3135. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
Sunday school (for ages 3-7) 
and worship service, 10 a.m., 
nursery care provided. 386 
Delaware Ave. Information, 439-
9929. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
worship service, lOa.m., child 
care provided, youth group, 
6:30p.m., Route 9W, Selkirk. 
Information, 767-2243. 

GLENMONT COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
worship service, lOa.m., chl\d 
care available, 1 Chapel Lane. 
Information, 436-7710. 

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE 
APOSTLE 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
andSundoyat7:30,9,10:30 
a.m. and noon. 35 Adams 
Place.lnformatlon, 439-4951. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m .. 1 
Kenwood Ave.lnformation. 439-
4314. 

church school, 9:45a.m .. 
worship service, 9:30a.m .. 428 
Kenwood Ave.lnformatlon. 439-
9976. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
worship service (nursery care 
available), 9:30a.m., free 
continental breakfast, 8:30a.m .. 
coffee/fellowship, 10:30a.m .. 85 
Elm Ave. Information, 439-4328. 

MOUNT MORIAH MINISTRIES 
Sunday school. 9:45a.m., 
morning worship, 11 a.m., youth 
group, 6 p.m., evening service, 7 
p.m. Route 9W, Glenmont. 
Information, 426-4510. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m .. 
worship service, 10:15a.m., 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant. 
Route 85. Information, 475-9086. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school, 10o.m., worship 
service, 7 p.m., New Solem. 
Information. 765-2870. 

ST_MATTHEW'SROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Mosses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 8:30 and 10:30 
a.m .. Mountalnvlew Street, 
Voorheesville.lnformatlon, 765-
2805. 

..--CLASS I Fl EDS ----i 
Individual rale minimum $8.00 lor 10 words, 30 cents lor each 
additional word, p8yable In advance. Commercial rate minimum 
$10.50 lor 10 words, 30 cents for each addHional word, payable In 
advance. Ad deadline 4 p.m. Friday for publication In Wednesday's 
newspaper. Box Reply $3.00. SubmH In person or by mall with check 
or money order lo SpoUight Newspapers, 125 Adams Street, Delmar, 
New York 12054. Phone in and charae to vouf Mastercard or Visa. 

439-4949 

THE ONLY way to cover all of 
NYS is with a classified ad. Your 
25 word classified ad will run in 
the New York State Classified 
Advertising Network (NYSCAN), 
90% of _242 weekly newspapers 
statewide for only $240. You can 
advertise your classified in spe
cific regions (Western, Central and 
Metro). Only $97 for one region, 
$176 for two regions or $240 for 
all 3 regions. Visit The Spotlight, 
or call 439-4949. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

HOSED .CAI'IS AND TRUCKS :I 
'76 FIREBIRD. Asking $1,400, 
minor body work needed, lots of 
extras, 439-3552. 

'86 REGAL 5.0, new transmis
sion, stereo, security, $2,900 or 
best offer, 762-1543. 

FOR SALE: 1988 Toyota Celica 
GTS, 53,000 miles, $6,200, ex
cellent condition, 439-8549. 

FOR SALE: 65 Ford Tempo, 4 
door, auto, 90,000 miles, $1 ,295, 
453-6436, Nancy. 

Cousin 

BUD KEARNEY, INC. 
FORO· MERCURY· TRUCKS 

RL 9W. Ravena • 756-2105 

LOVING MOM to care for your 
child in my fun learning environ
ment. 1 3/4 miles past Bethlehem 
high school, September to June, 
439-7714. 

I.C:MI~oc~~;; HaL.!':WANTEbl 
FULL-TIME NANNY, 35 hours/ 
week, days, four girls, infant, 4, 5 
and 7 year old after school, expe
rienced, strong references and 
car required, highly competitive 
wages, health insurance, call478-
0728 immediately. 

NIGHT TIME SITTER needed 
Wednesday and Thursday (about 
9:30 p.m. to 7:30a.m.) twice per 

·month, Loudonville area, 489-
5752. 

I :;it'' CLEANING SeRVICE:;SI• :I 
ALL TYPES OF Cleaning. Afford
able, dependable, prompt, resi
dential/commercial, large or small 
jobs, phone 273-4381. 

CLEAN AND GLEAM, that's our 
theme, house cleaning. Call756-
6508. 

MARY'S HOUSE CLEANING. 
$35 per house, experienced with 
references, 672-0536. 

METICULOUS PERSONALIZED 
cleaning, 8 years experience, rea
sonable, dependable, references, 
439-2796. 

NON-TOXIC house cleaning, 10 
years experience, call Therese, 
462-5012. 

The Board of Education of the it<;;:;: Oil;; i/;0• · ' 1 
Bethlehem Cenlral School District t ..y..,No;;S&OPPORTON_IT\',!1' 

PROFESSIONAL cleaning, rea
sonable ·price, home or office. 
References, free estimates, 
Dusterly Deeds, 895-2238. 

CLEANING, house or general 
cleaning or need a hand getting 
ready for a party or overnight 
guests. Energetic, reliable, and 
hardworking. Can help before or 
after new baby. Call Marie 439-
6499. 

hereby invites the submission of 
sealed bids in accordance with 
Section 103 of the General Munici
pal Law for the following: 

COMPUTER RELATED 
EQUIPMENT 

GET WEAL THYI Be your own 
boss. Amazing secret makes 
money fast! Free information, 
amazing limited offer! Send SASE 
to: S&S Marketing, Department 
D, 1606 Harkins Ad., Pylesville; 
MD. 21132. 

Bids will be received until2 PM 
onAugust16, 1995,attheofficeof 
the Business Administrator at 
Bethlehem Central School District, 
90 Adams Place, Delmar, New 
York, at which time and place all 
bidswillbepubliclyopened.Speai- CHILDCARE: Loving mom, over 
fications and bid forms may be 2 years, Delmar home, available 
obtained at the same office. Fall, 475-1049. 

The Board of Education re- DELMAR: 18monthsandup. Fun, 
servestheri9httorejectanyora II loving, family environment. Ac-

NEED ROOM TO grow? Let us 
assist you in your search for the 
best Bethlehem location for your 
business/office, lease or sale, 
Pagano Weber-Inc., 439-9921. 

bids. Any b1ds submitted will be tivities, meals, experience, ex-
binding for 90 days subsequent to cellent references, 475_1404. COUNSELING: Self-awareness 
the date of bid opening. and inner strength for relation-

Board of Education VOORHEESVILLE: Family day ships, stress, loss, addictions, 
FRANZ K. ZWiqKL:BAUER care, safe, experienced, refer- suiVivors. Reasonable fees. Alice 

. D1stnct Clerk ences, 765-4015. Maltbie, M.S., 463-6582. 
Date. 7/27/95 - . 1 • 41 ., , ~ • , , , • • ~ , .1 ~ • ~ ._ 1 .. 
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TOWNWIDE YARD sale and art/ 
craft fair, August 12 and Septem
ber 16. Reserve now, $30 (10 x 
20), exit 20, NYS Thruway. Call 
Missy at (914)246-5657 or Roger 
(914)246-6566 or Bud (914)246-
8234. 

WITCH'S BROOM. Handcrafted 
gifts and collectibles. Open Tues
day- Saturday, 10 a.m.- 5 p.m., 
427 Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 
Grafters call 478-0947. 

J•t"•;•;•;;tFINANCIAI. ·''•·'' ;;.,- ·I 
FEDERAL CONSUMER pro
grams help homeowners or busi
nesses with refinancing, catch
ing-up on back bills/taxes, etc. 
Private funding programs also 
available. (Bank rejects, self-em
ployed, bankruptcy okay). No ap
plication fees, 1-800-874-5626. 

FREE DEBT consolidation. Im
mediate relief! Too many debts? 
Overdue bills? Reduce monthly 
payments 30% to 50%. Eliminate 
interest, stop collection callers, 
restore credit. NCCS, non-profit, 
1-800-955-0412. 

WE WOULD LIKE to start an in
expensive investment club for 
couples. If interested, call 439-
2573. 

k SEASONED FIREWOOD ••< I 
MIXED HARDWOODS, cu1, split 
and delivered. Face cord, $55. 
Full cord, $125. Jim Haslam, 439-
9702. . 
SIMPSON FIREWOOD: Cui, splo 
and delivered, $95 per cord. Buy 
it early, beat the fall rush. Hard
woods only. Also standing timber 
woodlots wanted. Fully insured 
with references, Tim Simpson 
Logging and Firewood, 284-2053. 

(~!B?rh%1'R)OT CAR.E \;?'.:iJ:;n;r#?) 
IN-HOME foot care ·for seniors/ 
disabled. Nails trimmed, feet mas
saged, excellent references, call 
279-3173 for appointment. 

I~Lt'*'.illFOUNO~iftL"'i''*'l 
CAT FOUND, male, very friendly, 
near Stewart's on 9W, Selkirk, 

Eliminate itching, redness, flakes, 
new FDA approved spray. Clean, 
odorless, restores your skin to 
normal. No side effects! 100% 
guaranteed. Call now! 

Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

New Scot:Jand 
Paving 

• DRIVEWi\ YS. 
•WALKS 
• PARKINGARFAS 
• CRUSHED STONE 
• GRAVEL 

FREE ESTIMATES 

765-3003-
VOORHEESVILLE 

20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES! 
Safe, rapid, non-surgical, perma
nent restoration in 6-8 weeks. Air
line pilot developed. Doctor ap
proved. Free information by mail, 
(800)422-7320or(406)961-5570. 
Fax, (406)961-5577. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. 

AT LAST! A better way to lose 
weight, improve health without 
dieting. Proven safe, economi
cal, all natural. Unparalleled qual
ity. Free consultation/samples. 
Guaranteed results, 1-800-844· 
6850. 

BOTTLED WILLPOWER. Lose 
weight and inches. Experience 
more energy. Lose fat without 
exercising, 100% natural, Dr. rec
ommended, money back guaran
tee. Call Tom & Eileen, (914)633-
2910. 

WEIGHT LOSS directory of de
cade. Lose 17 pounds per month. 
No food restrictions, all natural 
product from world renowned 
physician. Call 1-800-663-2536 
recording. 

~y::::S ;: :::E OR BU:I_J L,..;,..;••,..;..;'IIJ..;I..;S~~E::!~:!.~~A,:l!~::!:'itO:.:._U..;S_·..;·-___J 

NESS. Super efficient, warm, 
safe, significant savings from day 
1 . Easy install. Smart Home 438· 
4772. ' 

I HOME tiiiPROVEMENT 

CARPENTRY, painting, masonry, 
driveway seat, yard work, truck
ing, glazier, Bob, 785-1207. 

PAINTING, ROOFING, siding, 
electrical, plumbing, free esti
mates, call489-7240. 

'INSTRUCnON 
LEARN CHESS from an USCF 
nationally ranked expert, private 
lessons, all ages, for more infor

. mation, call 438-6838. 

:Jl;WELRV 

LEWANDA JEWELERS INC., 
Delaware Plaza. Expert watch, 
clock and jewelry repairs. Jewelry 
design, appraisals, engraving. 
439-9665-30 ye~rs of service. 

ATS INC. OFFERS RCA 18"digi
tal satellite dish. big screen televi
sions, over 175 channels, buy 
direct and save. Call today for 
free color catalogue, 1 ·800-553-
5443. 

BOWHUNTING EQUIPMENT. 
Bowhunter'sdiscountwarehouse, 
America's largest archery supplier 
stocks over 5,000 bowhunting 
merchandise items at 20-40% off 
retail. Call (800)735-2697 for free 
160 page catalog. 

SUNQUEST WOLFF tanning 
beds. Commercial home units 
from $199. Buy factory direct and 
save! Call today for free new color 
catalog, 1-800-462-9197. 

WATERBEDS WHOLESALE. 
Queen softside waterbeds, $299. 
Waveless mattresses from 
$44.95. Lowest prices in America, 
free color catalog. Call toll free, 1-
800-494-7533. 

BUTCHER BLOCK table and four 
chairs. mint, $100, 439-4623. 

COUCH for sale, brown plaid, 
good condition. $150, 765-2515. 

MEMORY'S GARDEN cemetery 
plot/vault for two. Bargain at 
$1,750,439-1124. 

PRESSURE CLEANERS PSI, 
1760at$199. 2000a1$399. 3000 
at $699. 3500 at $899. Factory 
direct, tax free-free, prompt deliv
ery. Since 1972. Call 24 hours, 
free catalog, 1-800-917-WASH 
(9274). 

'·,_•!: • MORTGAGES ,;'I 
ARE YOU RECEIVING paymenls. 
from a private mortgage, land 
contract, annuity or legal settle
ment? We buy payment for cash. 
Toll free, 1-800-808-1171.Team
work Associates. 

I ,, ,,,, MUSIC I 
STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR. 
Bow rehairing. Instruments 
bought an.d sold, 439-6757. 

I ''M;' PAINTING/PAPERING llb:' I 
QUALITY DECORATING, 30 
years experience, fully insured. 
Residential, commerical, interior 
and exterior, wall paper hanging, 
painting, maintenance repairs and 
power washing houses. Local ref
erences. Decorating problem? Let 
Tom Cur-It!! Call439-4156. 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your .home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering, etc. Call 
today for free estimates and 
prompt, professional service. 
Bruce Hughes: 767-3634. 

!:PERSONAL·. 

ADOPTION: A full-time ener9etic 
mom, athletic dad want to provide 
love for your child. Educated, fi
nancially secure, country home 
by lake, Diana/Barry, 1·800-628-
6838. Please call. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

ADOPTION: A loving Italian
American couple, full-time mom, 
want to give newborn a happy· 
and secure home. Please call 
Lynn and Bilt,'1-800-789-5192. 

I'M' G~';;'k'HELP WANTEQ4 :H:, .• , •• , I 
"EMPLOYMENT-WANTED" ads 
free to members ofthe press seek
ing employment with a weekly 
newspaper (editors, journalists, 
photographers, graphic design
ers, etc.). Send your employment 
wanted ad to NYPA Newsletter, 
1681 Western Avenue, Albany, 
NV 12203-4307. 

$$AVON SALES$$ 1 -800-493-
8856. Sell from hpme, work or 
territory. Earn extra money, 24 
hour general information hotline, 
.call1-800-547 -8503, independent 
representative. 

AEROBICS INSTRUCTORS. 
Bethlehem Parks and Recreation 
Department seeking instructors 
for day and evening classes be
ginning September. Apply at park 
office or call 439-4131. 

AIRLINE FLIGHT attendants! JFK 
based recruiters. Major airlines 
reveal interview questions, confi
dential report, airline success! 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Brief 
message, (800)882-6787 ext. 
0302 or (212)479-7901. 

FULL-TIME MEDICAL reception
ist, experience required, transcrip-
tion a plus, call 438-2793. • 

MR. G'S DELl. Mature. depend
able counter person. Apply in 
person, before 2 p.m., 241 Dela
ware Ave., Delmar. 

CRUISE SHIP JOBS. Earn $300/ 
$900 weekly. Year round posi
tions hiring men and women, free 
room/board. Will train. Call 
(504)646-4502 exl 7264C-31. 

·Directory refundable fee. 

DELIVERY PERSON, 8-10 hours 
per week, hours flexible, call 
Michael, 765-2169, Capital Up
holstery. 

DIETARY AIDES for Colonie 
Manor adult residence, day and 
evening shifts available, flexible 
hours. Call 783-8695 or apply at 
Colonie Manor, 626 Watervliet
Shaker Road, Latham, New York 
12110. 

DRIVER: Earn top pay. OTR/ 
Reefer, average pay $600+/week, 
$2,500 miles/week, regular home 
time, new equipment and top 
notch benefits. Burlington Motor 
Carriers, 1-800-JOIN-BMC. EOE. 

DRIVERS: COLA & B local OTR 
regional, hundreds of openings, a 
free drivers' service, 1-800-JOB
FOA-U or no experience, 1-800-
243-9300. 

FRIENDLY TOYS AND GIFTS 
has openings for demonstrators 
in your area. Part-time hours/full
time pay, over 800 items celebrat
ing our 4oth anniversary. Call 1-
800-488-4875. 

CASHIER WANTED: Monday 
through Friday, 8a.m. to 4 p.m. in 
Delriiarstore. Paid vacation, medi
cal benefits. Join a growing team, 
call A. Phillips Hardware for inter
view appointment, 439-9943 or 
459-2300. 

LIBRARIAN: Part-time general 
reference and other duties work
ing with adults and children be
ginning Fall1995. MLS required. 
Some evening and weekend 
hours. Send resume before Au
gust 30 to Gail Sacco, Director, 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, Voorheesville, New 
York 12186. 
MODELS WANTED for TV and 
national magazines. Male, female, 
children. All types, all sizes. No 
experience necessary. For infor
mation, call1-800-238-5459. 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! 
$500 to $900 weekly/potential 
processing mortgage refunds. 
Own hours. Call (310)335-5364 
ext. 528 (24 hours). · 

NOW HIRING models for TV and 
magazines. All types, male, fe. 
male, children. Gain exposure to 
Vogue, Glamour, Seventeen. No 
experience necessary. For infor
mation, (800)361-4055. 
OWNER-OPERATED NEEDED. 
Dedicated regional work. Call 1-
800-777-8762, Mr.Ubby, Truck 
One. 
PAMPEREI) CHEF. Enjoy the 
rewards and flexibility of a Pam
pered Chef representative. Name 
your hours and your income. 
Come and grow with our com
pany. Call our local director, 452-
3023. 
PART-TIME OPPORTUNITIES: 
Energetic people sought for 
school age child care. Experience 
with special needs and older chil
dren a plus. Transportation help
ful. Start September 5. Call 
School's Out, Inc. for application, 
439-9300. 
PERSONAL CARE aides for 
Colonie Manor adult residence, 
day and evening shifts available, 
full/part-time, flexible hours, ben
efits. Call 783-8695 or apply at 
Colonie Manor, 626 Watervliet
Shaker Road, Latham, New York. 
·WANTED: FULL-TIME painter. 
Will train right person, male/fe
male, 439-0886. 

. ADOPTION: For your baby, love, 
security, opportunity with loving, 
married couple and big brother. 
For you, respect and support. 
Please call Hanna and Jerry, 
(800)982-3578. 

DEAR ST. JUDE: With great grati
tude I acknowledge your gift of 
acceptance, C.J. 

• Ed Gendron's '• •"• ." 

KewSooUruu! 
AIM 

Castro! 
OIL & FILTER 

SPECIAL 

$1095* 
*Most cars Plus Tax 

1958 NEW SCOTLAND RD., 
SLINGERLANDS 

~~=~ 439-9542~=~=· 

-BUSIN-ESS DIRECTORY- I EXCAVATING ; 

BLAIR 

Home or Office 
FREE 

Estimates 
Call 895-2238 

(References available) 

m~'S 
RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

Reasonable Rates 
Fully Insured & Bonded 

439-1179. 
Barbara Ostroff, P:oprietor 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

Support your local advertisers EXCAVATING 
&TRUCKING 

~---~C~O~N~TR~A~C~TO~R~S~~~~~==···=c=O=N=m=A=C=TO=R=S==~ 
All types, backhoe 

and dozer work. 
Underground Plwnbing, 
Driveways, Foundations, 

Land Clearing, Ponds. 

ltc~'ici'fCONTRACTORS 11~ 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 
on your new kitchen, deck, 

new bath and tile work, 
small jobs, extensions, 
concrete work, painting, 

complete home improvements. 
- Establish.~d in 1965-

You will be satisfied. 
Charles Kort489•8949 

Additions •-Decks • Windows 
· . Siding • Kitchens • Baths_, 

ALL PHASE ,CONTRACTING 
Building & Remodeling · 

' :Free Estimates Ful/y Insured . ·. 
518-872-2691 ~lJH~H.®~ 

TED SMALLMAN 
PRECISION INTERIORS 

cabinets, flrn1 trim 
a specialty 

JV 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing • Kitchen - baths 
• Carpentry • Porches - decks 
• Painling '• Siding • Gutters.-
• Addition • BaSement 
.• GarageS waterproofi'ng · 

.. COMPLETE INTERIOR ' 
REMODELING .· 

.· 861~6763 
F.ully Insured Free Estimates 

MISTER FIX-AIL 
All Types of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
Senior Citizens Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience- Free Estimates 
Cal1439-9589 ·Ask For Tony Sr. 

DAN BLAIR 

Elm Ave., Selkirk 

439-1547 

D.P. EsTEV CoNSTRUCTION II • N I 
\ ll< REMODEUNC> . ·-:·--::FLOOR SANDI G:: ·;;.. 

( All types o! Interior & E'~.::1or 

\
"""'"·Homo '•"""·"""j FLOOR SANDING & General Con'nctino 

lnsured-Prot~ssions: & 
Reason81Jie-EX1Jtltenco'd 

'"'"'' (5181 465-7642~c~.::~' REFINISHING 

I: DRIVEWAY SEALING., I 

DRIVEWAY 
SEAL COATING 

475-1419 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
. Ail Reside~tial Work ' , 

· Large or StQall 

WD!E lE"l'irHll'Ui'!l'ID:l\1 
Fully Insured·· Guar,onteM ·. 

-" 459-4?{)2 

Wood Aoor Showroom & ~ales 

Professional Service for 
Over 3 Gerierations 

Commercial • Residential 

• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS · • NEW & OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
351 Unionville Rd., Feura Bush, NY 

439-5283 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

EiHOME IMPROVEMENTrl 

VI ~a ..I ~BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Plumbing & Electrical 

support your local advertisers 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

f~INlERIOR DESIGNSMI liiliil0!.t:AWNCAR~-Ji!~tl t-PAINnNG-1 

Pat's Painting 
Doesita/Ul 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For the bli!st workr..anship in battl:ooms, kitchens, 
p>rches, additions, pai!Ring. decks, ceramic tile 

· work or papering at masonable prices eaU 

R. B. Miller & Sons 
25 Years Eq~erlence 439·2990 

For only 

I 
Custom 

c~~~~~~es, 
Minor Repairs 

Raye Saddlemire 
formerly with Linens by Gall 

966-4114 

·$16.60aweek -·~··· 
your ad in this space ,t•·l!. , 

would reach over ~i Beautiful· 
WINDOWS 
By Barbara 20,000 readf1rs f 

Draperies • Bedspreads 
Drapery Alterations 
Your fabric or mine 

of 

The Spotlight· 
Scott 0/stll, Pmide11t 

Olsen's 
General Maintenance- Snow Plowing 

Landscaping- Painting 
-» FREE ES!JMATES -» 

(518) 4394712 Fax (518) 436-7642 

872-0897 

li!'!i:l$l!J:ANDSCAPING'I~iill 

ANDREW SOMMER 
lANDSCAPING 

Pruning Custom-made 
Lawn maintenance planters 
Stone work Fully insured 

joHAN CARPENTRY · 439-5432 
Decks. Porches, Windows, ~:;;;::;:;:~~:;:~~~ 

Trim work, Repairs! r CM LA lVN CARE , 
Quality Craftsmanship & LANDSC' A D'L'"''G. 

1 - 25 Years Experience - £'l..C. 1 "1 
Call 283-7974 for free estimates. · Fully Insured • Estimates 

FREE Estimates Insured 

BnL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS • 768-2893 

RD ... 1. Q.elmar, N.Y. 12054 
Masonry and Carpentry 

. New-Repolrs 
Concrete • Bkick • Brtclc - Stone 
Roofing n Decks • Garages etc. 

CASPER 
CONTRACTING 

ALLYOUR ~ REMODELING 
NEEDS 

PAINTING 
WAU.PAPERING 

-FREE ESTIMATES
ROOFING • ADDmONS 

-FUUY INSURED-
CURlS GEORGE 
S.lf/17/ JIIORJ!JIOUSE 

449-7619 439-9214 

C.L. HUMMEL 
CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

-25 Years Experience-
NEW HOME CONSTRUCTION/ADDITIONS 

Custom Remodeling, Renovation, 
Restoration, Custom Kitchen and Baths 

(518) 767-9653 

R. ROEMER BUILDERS 
Additions • Remodeling 

Baths & Kitchens • Decks 
Vinyl Siding • ~late • Tile & Painting 

Free Estimates & Insured 

Rich Roemer 43g: 1946 

Services include: 
* lawn Mowing & Maintenance 
*General landscaping 

(flo~er b~s: mulching, n~~ . 
patiOS r.etammg walls, .; !;l 
tree/shrub/and plant • ... . 
installation) · 

Call Oms or John 

4134-1300 or 43'1-'12'15 
"CM Cares More" 

:CREATIVE DESIGN 

o QUAliTY 
CONSTRUCTION 

o CUSTOM 
MAINTENANCE 

765-4015 

scorr 

Bushwacker~.-' 1reeRem~f.f 
• Tree Trimming • Tree Retnouing 
• Stump Removal • Snow Removal 

• Senior Citizens Discount RoAoS. PAINTING H~-~~•MAsONri~~*l; 

I' 
I 

i .. 
~HERITAGE 

QUALJTYW,ORKAT ·. 
REASONABLE RATFli. 

• Fast, Friendly Service 

~ MASONRY 

o Custom Steps, Walks, 
Patios and Walls 

• Lowest Prices in Town 

FREE ESTIMATES 
J te · Exte • DAY 753-6647 INSURED 

. n nor·FUilyn~ fiiiPicTuRE'FRAMiN$.1. t;:NI~G~HT!.e664-=!!150~2~ _ __:Rf=.6:!..J7 

FREE F.l1imates 

• Fireplaces, including 
Finnish & Rumford-style 

• Block Foundations 
• Ceramic Tilework 
• Masonl}' Restorations 

767-2993 
TomDootz 

~~~i;;~~. 
Contractor~ , 

- Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
·WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 

1. 8miniDg & 1\im Work , 
' 439-2459 • 432-7920 ! Dave s Glass 
1 Ask for Rich 1 154 B Delaware Ave., Delma 

439-7142 

Outside ... 
... we'll glaze. caulk & trim 
Inside ... 
.. .we'll plaster, tape & paper 

Frank's 

Picture Framing 
All Your Glass Needs 

DPlumbing 
Michael 

· Dempf 

475-0475 

Hom. e Plumbing~ 
Repair Work · . 
s.thlehem Area . · 

Call JIM for all your '. 
pJumblng problems 0 

FreeEatlmates ·Reasonable Rates 
439-2108 

WALLY'S TREE SERVICE 
Stump Removal 
Special, $15 & up 

Loca 767-9773 
References eeeper 342-5303 

Safe· Reliable • Cost Efficient 

MIKE'S 
STUMP REMOVAL 
Free Estimales/lnSured 

Reliable Service 

439-8707 

o Complete Tree Removal 
o Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439-9702 

WINE 
The Perfect Gift 

WINE& 
IlQUOR 

439-1725 

Delaw·are Ave . . . " " "' .. 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

A WONDERFUL family experi
ence. Scandinavian, European, 
South American, Asian, Russian 
high school exchange students 
arriving in August. Become a host 
family/AISE. Call Sally (610)797-
6494 or 1-800-SIBILING. 

ADOPTION: Married couple, 11 
years, wishes to adopt newborn. 
Will provide lots of love and secu
rity. Expenses paid. Call Fran & 
AI, 462-1073. 

ADOPTION: Professor and psy
chologist wish to adopt again and 
complete our family circle .. We 
are active. financially secure, re
sponsible, and offer a home of 
warmth and love. Sensitive to birth 
mother's needs, medical and le
gal costs paid. Michael and 
Pri~cilla, 1-800-914-914€). 

ADOPTION: A financially secure, 
loving couple seek to give your 
child what you would if you could. 
Legal, confidential, expenses 
paid. Rich & Jan, 1-800-303-4366. 

J>:Ri!AL1ESTA~FORRI!NTijfJ 
CHARMING, SPACIOUS apart
ment with fireplace, no pets, 
$525+ utilities, Pagano Weber, 
Inc., 439-9921. 

COLONIE: 2 bedroom, heated, 
carpet, laundry, off street parking, 
quiet duplex available October 1 , 
retired lady preferred, $460, ref
erences+ deposit, 446-9104. 

DELMAR AREA, 2 bedroom, 1 1/ 
2 bath rartch style townhouse, 
garage, central air, large deck, 
fireplace, immediate occupancy, 
call on or after August 7, $675+, 
475-1463. 

DELMAR: $450+ utilities, 1 bed
room, convenient location, 475-
0642 or (407)997-9159. 

DELMAR: 1 bedroom apartment, 
convenient location to shopping 
and schools, on bus line, $425/ 
month, 475-0781. 

DELMAR: 2 bedroom heated with 
garage, single or couple with one 
car preferred, $400, 439-~. 

GLENMONT, REDUCED! Own
ers leaving state, 3 bedroom co
lonial, living room, dining room, 
family room, community pool, ten
nis. Patricia DeVito, Coldwell 
Banker, 448-5096. 

OFF DELAWARE Ave., Albany, 3 
bedroom flat, $500, security, no 
pets, no utilities, availabr9 Sep
tember 1 . 465-8297. 

ONE BEDROOM apartment, 
$400, off street parking, Main 
street, Voorheesville, call 478-
0116. 

SELKIRK: $450+ utilities, fur
nished one bedroom, living room, 
dining room, kitchen, bath, park
ing, on 1 1/2 acres, 767-9467. 

SLINGERLANDS: 1 bedroom 
apartment, heat, lease, security, 
no pets, 765-4723, evenings. 

GLENMONT: CHARMING, spa
ciousapartmentwith fireplace, no 
pets, $525+ utilities, Pagano 
Weber, Inc., 439-9921. 

JohnJ. Healy 
Associate Broker 

A long list of successful real 
estate transactions develops 
qualltyexperienc<=s.fmavail
able to share that insight to 
help meet your real estate 
goals. Call me anytime for a 
confidential discussion. 

395-0139 

The Prudential~ 
Manor Homes, 
REALTORS' 

ADOPTION: Stay-at-home mom, 
successful dad wish to give your 
newborn the world plus love, love 
and more love. Allowable ex
penses paid. GaiVMark,_ 1-800-
561-8699. 

SINGLE WOMEN'S support 
group accepting new members, 
meets twice a month, call Behav
ioral Change Association, 453-
6138. 

WELCOME THE WORLD. "One 
Friendship at a Time.~ 'Be a host 
family! Americans Intercultural 
Exchange. Thailand, Germany, 
Brazil, others, 1·800-SIBLING. 
School starting! Local, caring rep
resentatives. 

!~tl1l'rCAAEXw:!J!i'?»rnvl 
PET SITTING: Delmar, Glenmont, 
Slingerlands, charge per visit. 
Also, daily walking service while 
you're at work. References, 439-
3227. 

~~-;JJNPI;T$ ~SN~'10%W$:>il 

FREE TO GOOD home, 2-year
old English sheep dog, spade, 
female, affectionate, loves kids 
and people, call after6 p:m., 439-
2025. 

I *.PIANO TUNING a. REPAIR ! I 
PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
& repair, Michael T. Lamkin, Reg
istered Piano Technician, Piano 
Technicians Guild, 427-1903. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP: com
plete piano seNice; pianos, mu
sic, gifts, antiques, 11 Main St., 
Ravena, 756-9680. 

I RECREATIONACVEHICLI!$ i 
88WINNEBAGO, Elandan, 32ft., 
all factory options, 31 K, one 
owner, excellent condition. Must 
sell, doctor's orders, $32,900, 439-
4193. 

CAMPGROUND MEMBER
SHIPS: Over 500 resorts nation
wide, $295, frozen dues. 
President's Club, $995. Call 1-
800-272-0401. 

l0w, $1TUATfONS WANTED • ·I 
HOME HEALTH AIDE available, 
full-time preferred, live-in or out, 
flexible hours, high quality work, 
references, call anytime, 463-
9865. 

1.'4,¥:SPEC!Ali SI;RVICES '"''I 
RECYCLE TONER CAR
TRIDGES. Most cartridges $45 
including pick-up and delivery. 
Guaranteed. Discounted toner for 
copiers available. We buy emp
ties, 1-800-676-0749. 

WEDDING INVITATIONS ad
dressed in calligraphy fast, 439-
3158 evenings. 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIED$ 

Jll:fli!AL1'li\STA~FOR SALEX:i 

35 ACRES, 2 miles north of 
Saranac Lake on Route 86, inter
esting wooded 1 ,000 ft. frontage. 
Roads, electric, $29,000. Terms, 
surveyed. Frank easier, 891-
0000. 

ADIRONDACKS: Wells, New 
York, 105ft. lakefront. excellent 
condition, row taxes, $165,000, 
924-2137. 

BERKSHIRES (SOUTH), Timber 
Company liquidation. Views, river 
frontage, near lakes and cultural 
attractions, buildable. Wholesale 
prices to you. Owner financing, 
(413)499-0172. 

BY OWNER. Free list of homes 
"for sale by ownersn in commu
nity. Home sellers advertise for 
only$150. No commissions! Buy
ers/sellers call toll free, 1-800-
BY-OWNER. 

FLORIDA, Ft. Myers. Luxury wa
ter1ront manufactured home com
munity. Salt water marina, direct 
to Gulf of Mexico. Just developed 
private island with boat slips, free 
information package. Call Mon
day to Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
(800)676-3005. 

FOR SALE: South Colonie, 
$90,900. Immaculate home with 
great Yard in desirable neighDor'
hood. Move right in to this neat
as-a-pin home with hardwood 
floors, Roessleville Elementary 
School. Garage converts to sum
mer room. Call Deborah Day, Re/ 
Max Property Professionals, 435-
8000 x224. 

FOREGLOSED government 
homes way below market value. 
Minimuin or no downpayment 
now. Call 1-800~700-7383 ext. 
HP1832. 

YOU CAN OWN YOUR own 
home. Nodownpaymenton Miles 
materials. Attractive construction 
financing. Call Miles today, 1-800-
343-2884 ext. 1. 

GLENMONT $194,500 
Crossroads, 4 Br, 2.5 Bth 
COL, Fr, Brick FP, Park
like yard w/deck. 439-2888 

DELMAR $119,900 
3 Br, 1.5 Blh Split, FR, LR 
w/FP, Kenholm area, Kit 
slider to deck. 439-2888 

RENSSELAERVILLE 
$89,900 

3 Br, 1.5 Bth Ranch on one 
acre, Lg pole barn, fin FR, 
HW Firs, 2 FPs, Screened 
porch. 439-2888 

SLINGERlANDS 
$269,900 

4Br,3.5 BthCHCOLon3.7 
acres, Den/Sunroom, 3 FPs, 
Screened porch, HW Firs. 
439-2888 

HOME LOANS: Low rates, fast 
approval. Slow credit, judge
ments, bankruptcies. No income 
verification, 446-0819 or 1-800-
555-8715. Cash Network, Regis
tered Mortgage Broker, NYS 
Banking Dept. 
LAKE GEORGE/Gore Mountain 
area. Lovely picturesque farm 
house located on 90 acres with 
two barns, pastureland, creek and 
pond, $110,000, Pearsall Realty, 
251-2422. 
MENANDS: Corner lot on Van 
Rensselaer Blvd., $63,900, 475-
1463. 
SUNNY FLORIDA, Naples/Marco 
Island, 4 luxurious retirement 
manufactured home communi
ti_es, near beach anq golf. Homes 
from $49,900. Call for free infor
mationpackage, 1-800-428-1318, 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m .• Monday to 
Saturday. 

l·-:VACATIO!I RI=N'tA!.:'*.?l 
CAMP WITH 51 ACRES fully in
sulated 24' x 24 two bedrooms, 
porch, unfinished addition, trails, 
great hunting, snowmobiling, x-c. 
$49,900. Barbara Stolen Real 
Estate, Chestertown, N.Y. 518-
494-4771. 
ATLANTIC BEACH, NC. Ocean 
front vacation rentals and sales. 
Beaches, golf, sailing, fishing. Call 
for free rental.brochure. Realty 
World, Johnson Realty, 1-800-
972-8899. 
CABIN ON AUGER Lake, 
Adirondacks. Weekly rentals, 
$350, dock and boat, after 4 p.m., 
523-2920. 

With a commltttment to Integrity 

CAPE COD, Brewster. Two 
houses, 4 cottages on 2 wooded 
acres, 1 mile from bay, beach, 
perfect for quiet times and family 
reunions. 1-800-399-2967. 

CAPE COD, EASTHAM: Com
fortable4-bedroom home, sleeps 
10, near beaches, hiking, bicycle 
trails. Summer weeks $825; 
spring/fall $225 - $625, (785-
0022). 

COTI AGE WEEKLY rentals or 
for sale, Adirondack lakefront, safe 
sandy beach, boat, (315)348-
8877. 

FAMILIES WANTED. North Wild
wood, New Jersey. Beach and 
boardwalk block. Heated pool, 
efficiency and motel units, refrig
erators in all rooms, daily maid 
service, elevator, free beach. 
Florentine Motor Inn, (800)662-
9336 ext. 73. 

MARINER MOTOR lodge, Cape 
Cod. AAA, clean rooms, friendly 
service, great rates, indoor/out
door pools, miniature golf, picnic/ 
BBQ, refrigerators, Route 28, W. 
Yarmouth, (800)445-4050. 

MYRTLE BEACH. Five day spe
cial, Sunday through Thursday 
$199 per family of four. One block 
from pavilion. Great accommo
dations, pool, close to· beach. 
Beach Sands, 1-800-331-7300. 

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Besl 
selection of affordable rentals. Call 
now for free color brochure, 1-
800-638-2102. Open 7 days, Holi
day Real Estate. 

Office: 439-1900 
Home: 439-6513 

Main Square 
318 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 

HowARD ANDERSON 

LICENSED SALESPERSON 

Delmars Best Kept Secret I 
Nonnansgate 

In The Heart Of Delmar 

Before You Buy That New House 8e Sure To Visit Us . There 
Really Is A Difference Between A Quality Buill And Designed Home 

And The Production Type Homes Offered By Many. 

·Daniel$ Builders Invites you ro 
VISIT OUR MODEl IN NORM.A.NSGATE FOR INfORMA.nON ON: 

NORMANSGATE IN DElMAR FROM $24,, 900 
CROSSROADS IN GlENMONT FROM $200.000 

BISHOI'S GATE IN ALBANY fROM $1 ,, fOO 

OPEN TUE. 4·8 .THUR. 11:30- 3 ,SUN. 12:30- 5:00, OR Call KEVIN DANIElS, 
SITE COORDINATOR, FOR APPOINTMENT-PAGER t 3-42-6&87 

Directions: From Delaware Plaza. Delmar West on Delaware Avenue (118 mile)· 
tum right onto Euelid Avenue, (At Cohoes Bank.) right onto Yorlfshire Lane. (Signs) 

BEEBUSTERS: Wasp, yellow 
jacket, hornet, nests removed, 
355-7594. leave message. 

NYS COMMUNITY newspaper 
directory.AcompleteguidetoNew 
York State weekly newspapers, 
available from New York Press 
Association for only $30. Send 
check or money order to: NYPA, 
1681 Western Ave., Albany, New 
York 12203 or call 464-6483 for 
more details. 

I '''''''·'~>!+:WANTED 2]·:'A.:2:'''' I 
ALL COSTUME JEWELRY, old 
silver and gold, glass, china, cloth
ing, draperies, linens, furniture; 
from 1850-1950.Call Rose, 427-
2971. 

WANTED: Garage rental. Build
ing contractor seeks garage to 
rent for storage of ladders, gen
erators, etc. in Delmar area. Will 
pay. $50-$100 per month, 439-
903~. 

PELHAM HOUSE, Cape Cod, 
beachside resort. Spacious rooms 
with private balconies on private 
beach, private tennis court. Near 
dining, shopping, golf and deep 
water fishing. Box38. Dennisport, 

.. MA 02639, 1-800-497-3542. ln
. formation, (508)398-6076. 

THE SOUNDINGS RESORT, 
Cape Cod. On ocean, 360' pri
vate beach. indoor/outdoorpools, 
coffee shop, golf nearby. Pack
ages, brochure and reservations, 
(508)394-6561. Box 1104, 
Dennisport, MA. 02639. 

THREE SEASONS, Cape Cod, 
on ocean, private beach, heated 
pool, color TV, coffee shop. Sum
mer rates $100- $140 per night 
for two. Packages available, Box 
180, Dennisport, Ma. 02639. 
(800)685-1328. 

·. "'' MOE!ILE HOMES 

180 AT $183, $15,995. $800 
down, quality new 70' 3 bedroom, 
(802)247-3880. Fairlane Mobile· 
Homes, At. 7, Brandon, Vt. 
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GARAGE SALES 
I "~i!I!'.ESTATE SALES !i1lf!4nl 
50 PAXWOOD ROAD, Delmar, 
439-6576, Tuesday and Wednes
day, August 8 & 9, 9 a.m. to5 p.m. 
Cherry Lawnboy repro,. oriental 
rugs, country furniture, dryslnk, 
stands, chairs, cupboard, maple/ 
chests, Mahogany desk, patio 
furniture, sofa bed, antique china 
and glassware, crocks, lamps, 
fabric, art supplies, books, book 
cases, prints, Christmas, costume 
jewelry, baskets, Tree of Life re
pro by FrankL. Wright, stainglass, 
quantities more. 

•• '' :!:!:GARAGE SALES •Nc:'l>•d 
27 ALBIN ROAD, Delmar, A1..1gust 
4, 5, 8:30 to 4 p.m. 
COLONIE: Large variety garage 
sale. Household, baby items, tools 
and much more, August 4 & 5, 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m., 100 S. Lansing 
Road. 
UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
Church, Delaware Tpke., Satur
day, August 5, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Bake sale, refreshments, 768-
2854. 

NEW! 

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath 
Ranch-style Townhome 

at Chadwick Square 
offering Full Basemen!

Tennis and Pool in 
Community. $142,900 

108COUNTRY ESTATES, GREENVILLE -$99,900. 
Spacious 2 BD Townhome, Insulated Florida Room, 
Many upgrades. MI. vu's - easy commute. PRICED 
BELOW MARKET! PS#66489 

RT. 405 & CT. RT. 38, GREENVILLE - $175,000. 
4 BD, 2 Ba Historic Colonial on 5± acres. 3 Fireplaces, 
New Kitchen, Spacious Rooms, Patio, Deck and 
Barns. PS#tt949. 

2207 RT. 85, RENNSELAERVILLE - $90,000. 
3 BD, 2 Ba, Historic Village Home, Country Kitchen, 
Hrdwd Firs, FP, Formal Dining Room, 2 Car Garage, 
Terraced Lawn and Great Front Porch. PS#36829. 

REALTY USA 
323 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
Call for details 439-1 

• 
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D Dump 
(From Page 1) 

Ravena). 
''When (former Republican 

County Executive) Mike·]-loblock 
was in office, he did evetything in 
his power to work as a liaison with 
the <tate to tell them there should 
not be a dump here," Reed said. 
'The people here want (Breslin) 
to support them in their opposi· 
tion .. All I've heard up to now is 
that r,othing can be done because 
it's tied up with the lawyers." 

Appointed to the county 
executive's job in January upon 
the resignation of Hoblock, Bres
lin is facing a challenge from 
RepublicanKennethRinglerinthe. 
Nm·~mber election. 

Ringler, a former Bethlehem 
supervisor, said he opposes the 
siting of a regional landfill in Coey
mans or anywhere in the county. 

"I believe there are other op
tions and the city of Albany has 
not looked at all of them. As county 
executive, the project opponents 
will have my complete support on 
this issue." 

h public meetings held earlier 
this summer, city and state offi
cials were raked over the coals by 
town residents upset by the landfill 
plan. 

Residents have cited concerns 
about the landfill's possible effect 
on traffic along Route 144, ground
water supplies, the Coeymans 
Creek and the value of nearby 

All 
Famous Labe!s 
whose names 

we cannot 
mention - but 

a sneak preview 
of two are 

"CARTERS" & 
"LONDON FOG"! 

You'll recognize 
the rest once 
you see them! 

SELECTIONS 
INCLUDE: 

• 1 & 2 pc. Snow Suits 
• Jackets • Sno-Pants 
• Boys' Bomber Jackets 

& More! -' 

"ALL SIZES" 
• Newborns 

•Infants 12-24 months 
• Toddlers 2T-4T 

• Girls 4-6X • Girls 7-14 
• Boys 4-7 • Boys 8-16 

' • • • • ••••••• v • • • • • • • • ' ............... ' ' ...... " ........... ~ ............... ' • ' • • .. • • • ' .... .. THE SPOTLIGHT 

D Elsmere 
properties. (From Page 1) 

and replacement of the damaged 
William Schwartz, superinten- tiles would cost about $25,000 if 

dent of the Ravena-Coeymans- asbestos is not involved. 
Selkirk school district, opposes 
the project because all four of the But if the tiles have asbestos 
2,500-pLpil district's schools lie embedded in them, the estimated 
within two miles of the proposed cost soars to as much as $75,000, 
landfill site. Exposure to noxious he said. 
fumes and increased truck traffic Also, the $25,000 project may 
may create more problems than be covered by insurance, but any 
the landfill wi!l solve, Schwartz asbestos work is excluded from 
said. coverage in the disLict's property 

Reed added that she is still not andcasualtypolicies,Zwicklbauer 
satisfied with Breslin's position. said. 

"Quite frankly, I still don't think ''We'll submit whatever we can 
heunderstandstheissue,because · to the insurance company," he 
he has yet to make a commitroent said. 
as to which side he actually sup- To make sure that the repairs 
ports." are done before school starts, the 

Albany Academy 
offers camp programs 

Albany Academy is offering a 
series of summer programs to 
Capital Region youngsters. Co
educational athletic and academic 
camps and classes are currently 
accepting applications. 

The Albany Academy 
Children's Day Camp, held during 
theweeksofAug. 7to 11, 14to 18, 
21 to 25, and Aug. 28 to Sept. 1, 
features an active recreational pro
gram for boys and girls ages 4 to 
10. 

For information, call the acad
emy at 465-1461.:. 

board approved authorizing 
Zwicklbauer to solicit quotes for 
the work, instead of a formal bid
ding process that could take sev
. era! weeks. 

Other parts of the Elsmere 
school suffered minor damage, as 
did the middle school and the high 
school, Zwicklbauer said. 

The asbestos removal mandate 
as it applies to floor tile does little 
or nothing to improve school 
health and safety, since asbestos 
embedded in tile is not friable 
(easily crumbled, and therefore 
able to get airborne and into 
people's lungs), noted board 
member Dennis Stevens. 

Having been involved in sev
eral asbestos removal projects as 

assistant vice president for facili
ties at the University at Albany, 
Stevens said the federal and state 
asbestos mandates add "inordinate 
costs" to rehabilitation and repair 
projects in public buildings. 

AARP chapter plans 
autumn canal cruise 

The American Association of 
Retired Persons Chapter 1598 will 
sponsor a two-hour Erie Canal 
cruise on Monday, Oct. 23. Board
ing is at 11 a.m. at the Crescent 
Cruise lines near the Crescent 
Bridge on Route 9. 

The cost for the trip is $18.50. 
Checks should be made out to 
Marian Choppy, 3 Reid Place, 
Delmar 12054. 

For information, call439-6694. 

Holy Names slates 
summer kids camp 

The Academy of Holy Names 
will offer a summer day camp pro

. gram for children ages 5 to 12 
through Aug. 11. Camp hours will 
be from 8:30a.m. to 3 p.m., with an 
extended day program from 3 to 6 
p.m. at an additional cost. 

The program is designed to 
combine the interests of children 
with learning through discovery. 
A variety of educational and social 
experiences will be included for 
boys and girls. 

The cost of the camp is $150per 
week, to be paid in advance. For 
information, call438-7895. 

Pr\celess ... 
DELAWARE PLAZA CLIFTON CCUNTRY MALL PETER HARRIS PLAZA-EAST GREENBUSH PETER HARRIS PLAZA-RT. 7,LATHAM NORTHWAY PLAZA 

Delaware Ave., Delmar Opposite the Food Court On the Columbia Turnpike Troy-Schenectady Rd. Northway Exit 19 at Rt. 9-0ueensbury 
Mon.-Fri. 10·9, Sat. 10-6 & Sun. 12-5 Mon.-Sat. 10-9:30 & Sun. 12-5 Mon.-Scit. 10-9 & Sun. 11-5 Mon.-Sat. 10-9 & Sun. 11-5 Daily 10-9, Sat. 10-5:30 & Sun. 12-5 


